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CHAPTER 6

The Economics of Strategic Crops
by Michael Westlake1

6.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter covers six of the seven crops for which the Government continues to
set producer prices, namely wheat, barley, lentils, chickpeas, cotton and sugar2.
The Syrian Government refers to these as ‘the strategic crops’. They account for
over half the total value of national crop production and occupy about threequarters of the 4.6 million hectares that are under cultivation in Syria. Wheat and
cotton are by far the most important of the strategic crops in terms of farm-gate
value, employment creation and the use of irrigation water. The analysis in this
chapter focuses principally on these two crops and on sugar, for which
Government intervention has been particularly intense. It also summarizes, for all
six crops, the findings and implications of detailed analysis of their price and cost
structures.
Syria is a net exporter of cotton, lentils and chickpeas, and a net importer of sugar.
It became self-sufficient in wheat in the mid-1990s and has subsequently
produced an export surplus, other than in 1999 and 2000 when production was
severely affected by drought. Syria generated export surpluses of barley from
1993 to 1997, but output fell in 1998, 1999 and 2000. In 1999 and 2000, Syria
was forced to import barley to supplement drought-affected national crops.
Government establishments are involved in the marketing of all six crops. In the
case of cotton and sugar, farmers have no option but to deliver their marketable
production to a Government establishment. In the case of wheat, the majority of
production is still sold to such an establishment. Following partial liberalization of
the domestic market, most of the national output of barley, lentils and chickpeas is
currently consumed on farm or sold to private buyers.

1

This chapter is based on a study undertaken in the second half of 2000. Other than where noted,
all descriptions of production, processing and marketing systems and practices refer to the
situation in 2000.
2

Tobacco is the other strategic crop. It accounts for only some 0.3 percent of the total area
cultivated in Syria.
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Table 6.1

Key characteristics
Wheat

Barley

Lentils

Chickpeas

Cotton

Sugar

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter

Summer

Various*

Main agro-climatic zones**

1,2

2,3,4

1,2,3

1,2,3

1,2

1,2

Percentage of all cultivated
land in Syria

34.6

30.5

3.2

1.1

5.3

0.6

30

0

0

0

100

100

60

1

0

0

100

100

Season

Percentage of area that is
irrigated
Percentage of production
that is from irrigated land
Labour intensity

Low

Very low

Medium

Medium

High

High

Approximate farm-gate
Value (SP millions)

29 063

3 188

6 960

5 144

26 138

2 108

Extent of national selfsufficiency

Selfsufficient

Swing
from
surplus to
deficit

Export
surplus

Export
surplus

Export
surplus

Import
Deficit

Note: Information on areas planted and the main producing agro-ecological zones is based on 1998
data.
* Crop planted in the autumn, winter and spring, with main growth and irrigation requirement
during the Summer.
** Agro-climatic zones run from 1, which has the highest rainfall, to 5.

6.2

WHEAT

a)

Production, consumption and external trade

Syria produces hard durum wheat and soft wheat during the winter season on both
irrigated and rainfed land. Most rainfed wheat comprises hard varieties. Hard
durum varieties reportedly comprise roughly 60 percent of total wheat production,
and soft varieties 40 percent. Wheat is the main user of irrigation water in Syria. It
accounts for roughly half of all irrigated land, 58 percent of the irrigated land
planted to annual crops, and 70 percent of the irrigated land planted to the
strategic crops. The national area of irrigated wheat roughly tripled between
1987/88 and 1997/98, rising over this period to 690 000 ha, principally as a result
of a major expansion in the area of land supplied with water from dams. In
1998/99 and 1999/2000 there was a small decrease in the irrigated wheat area due
to water shortages caused by drought. Unlike irrigated wheat, there has been no
obvious trend in the area of rainfed wheat over the past 15 years. This has in most
years been either slightly above or below one million hectares, depending on
rainfall conditions.
Rainfed wheat yields tend to be highly unstable, with the national average varying
from less than 0.5 tonne per ha in a drought year to over 1.7 tonnes per ha in a
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year of good rainfall. By comparison, irrigated yields are relatively stable, with
the national average ranging from some 3.0 tonnes to 4.0 tonnes per ha. During
the 1990s, total national wheat production ranged from a record of 4.18 million
tonnes in 1994/95 to 2.68 million tonnes in the drought-affected 1999/2000 crop
year. Production in 1999/2000 was the lowest since 1990/1991.
In addition to raising production capacity, the expansion in irrigated wheat area
has had the following effects:
•

it has increased mean national per-hectare wheat yields;

•

it has increased the relative importance of wheat production in the north
and east of the country;

•

it has reduced the susceptibility of national wheat production to drought;

•

it has changed the structure of national production costs and the mean
national unit cost of production; and

•

it has probably increased the proportion of Syria’s total wheat land that is
planted in soft wheat, reducing the need to import soft wheat for blending.

In 1999/2000, the drought conditions and the resulting low output from rainfed
land resulted in about 80 percent of total national production deriving from
irrigated land.
Wheat is Syria’s major staple food commodity, consumed mostly in the form of
bread. A major objective of the Government is to ensure that Syria is
self-sufficient in wheat. Since 1994, the last year of net wheat imports, this
objective has been achieved by a combination of an accumulation of national
strategic stocks and the planting of enough land to wheat to ensure that national
production is approximately sufficient to meet domestic needs, even in a moderate
drought year. Syria exported wheat in each year from 1994 to 1999. Severe
drought in 1998/1999 led to a sharp fall in national output, to the elimination of
the national export surplus and, coupled with continued exports, to a reduction in
national stocks. The exceptionally low drought-affected output of 1999/2000 led
to a further draw down of national stocks.
b)

Marketing and processing

Wheat is mainly marketed, stored and processed by state enterprises. The General
Establishment for Cereal Processing and Trade (GECPT) is responsible for the
public marketing of wheat and also of barley, lentils and chickpeas. The GECPT
is an establishment of the Ministry of Supply and Internal Trade (MSIT), financed
through the MSIT’s budget. Two state-owned companies under the GECPT
undertake milling and baking - the General Company for Mills (GCM) and the
General Company for Baking (GCB). Public wheat storage is undertaken by the
General Company for Silos, Feed Mills and Seed Plants (GESILOS), an
establishment of the MSIT. Most wheat storage capacity remains in the hands of
GESILOS and other public enterprises. Private wheat milling was legalized in
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1991, and resulted in the establishment of a substantial private milling sector.
Private bakeries account for about two-thirds of the output of bread.
Although the domestic wheat market experienced some liberalization during the
1990s, it still remains heavily controlled. Farmers may utilize wheat for their own
consumption or sell it privately to buyers within their governorate. However,
some 70 percent is still delivered to the GECPT, either directly or through a
cooperative, with the remainder being consumed on farm, sold to a private mill or
used for the local production of crushed wheat. Sale to private mills is technically
illegal, but is tolerated for sales within governorates.
Only two main types of flour are produced in Syria, ‘standard’ and ‘high quality’.
The quality of standard flour is specified by the government. In 2000, both
standard and high quality normally comprised some 60 percent hard wheat and
40 percent soft wheat, reflecting the availability of these two types from domestic
production. Such proportions are not ideal for bread flour, which should comprise
around 60 percent soft wheat.
The GCM’s mills have a capacity of approximately 1.8 million tonnes per year.
Since this is insufficient to meet the full national demand for flour, the GCM
contracts private mills to produce for it on contract. In 2000, the GCM expected to
mill some 1.72 million tonnes of wheat in its own mills and a further 385 000
tonnes in 13 contracted mills located in Aleppo, Homs and Hama.
All GCM flour, including that milled on contract, is used for the production of
standard bread. All GCM bran is sold to the General Establishment for Feed
(GEF), other than that derived from wheat milled on contract, which is sold to
private feed millers or directly to farmers.
Other than for milling for the GCM on contract, the activities of the private mills
are in effect restricted to the technically illegal milling of wheat acquired directly
from farmers or from private traders3. The private mills produce high quality flour
only, since they would lose money if they attempted to compete in the heavily
subsidized market for standard flour. This high-quality flour is used for speciality
bread, pastries and pasta. The technically illegal nature of the activities of private
mills means that the Government does not attempt to regulate the prices at which
they buy wheat and sell flour and bran. Although greatly disadvantaged by having
to operate in a relatively small market, the private mills have the advantage that
virtually all the wheat that they use has invariably been harvested in the past year.
This contrasts with the GCM which, because of the need to recycle public stocks
on a first-in, first-out basis, is forced to use stocked, wheat which can be as much
as three years old. Such wheat may need re-cleaning or drying, especially if it has
been stored incorrectly.

3

Private mills are permitted to buy wheat from the GECPT but do not do so because they can
acquire grain more cheaply in the informal market. This is principally because of the very high
GECPT margin, some 70 percent of which comprises interest charges (see the price analysis
below).
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In 2000, there was a high level of unutilized capacity within the private milling
sector, with even the smaller mills mostly operating at below 50 percent of
capacity. The larger privately owned mills were heavily dependent on milling on
contract for the GCM. Since the market for high-quality flour is small, those that
failed to win contracts were reportedly able to operate at best at only a fraction of
rated capacity. As a result, competition to obtain GCM contracts was reportedly
fierce.
The five new mills that the GCM established in 1997/98 increased its annual
capacity by over 600 000 tonnes. This was a major contributor to the present
national over-capacity in wheat milling and to the plight of the private milling
sector. In this situation of over-capacity, it is clearly important that, as the national
demand for wheat flour expands, the additional wheat that is required be
processed in the currently under-employed private mills rather than in further
costly additions to public milling capacity. This would both prevent national
resources from being wasted on the duplication of capacity and would contribute
to the development of a flourishing private milling sector in readiness for the
eventual privatization of all wheat milling.
Bakeries making standard bread obtain their wheat flour at subsidized prices
exclusively from the GCM, which delivers its flour by truck directly to them.
Bakeries making high-quality bread buy from the only available source: private
mills.
By law, bread may be produced from standard flour or from high-quality flour,
but not from a mixture of the two. The public bakeries only produce ‘standard
bread’. Private bakeries are permitted to produce either standard bread or high
quality bread, but not both. This restriction is to prevent standard, subsidized flour
from being used in high-quality bread. Due to the restrictions on the private intergovernorate movement of flour, private bakeries that produce high-quality bread
depend principally on wheat flour produced within their governorate. In 2000,
both the private and public bakeries acquired their standard wheat flour from the
GCM at the highly subsidized price of SP7 200 per tonne, which had not been
changed since 1994.
At 2000 prices, private bakeries were able to make profits, but the GCB had much
higher unit costs and had been losing money since 1995. The main reason for this
difference was gross over-staffing within GCB bakeries. These employ almost
four times as much labour per unit of output as do the private bakeries. As with
other state companies, the annual losses of the GCB are covered by Government
transfers.
The GCB sells flour directly to consumers from its bakeries, through GCB outlets,
and through private food shops. The latter represent its most important outlet due
to their proximity to consumers.
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Both the private and public bakeries sell standard bread ex-bakery at the fixed
official price of SP8 per kg. These prices were last changed in 1994, when they
were raised from SP5 per kg.
c)

Pricing and subsidization

The Government sets prices throughout the marketing chain for wheat, flour and
bread. In addition to prices for transactions between public organizations and the
private sector, the Government also sets prices for transactions between
government organizations and for transactions within the private sector.
In 2000, the setting of agricultural producer prices was the responsibility of the
Supreme Agricultural Council (SAC)4. All other wheat and flour prices in the
domestic market were set by the MSIT, other than the prices at which bread was
sold through retail outlets. These were set by each local authority at premiums
above the official prices at which bakers sold from their bakeries or own outlets.
In 2000, the controlled retail price for bread was some SP0.5 per kg more than the
ex-bakery price of SP8.00 per kg. Within the main price chain from the farmer
through to the ex-bakery sale of standard bread, all prices were pan-territorial.
This practice tends to be less distorting to resource allocation in Syria than it
would be in countries with less developed transport systems, and it has a much
smaller impact on the efficiency of resource use than distortion of the relative
producer prices of different agricultural commodities (see Section 6.5 below).
In addition to standard bread, the retail prices of high quality flour and bread are
also controlled. Since the into and ex-mill prices of the private mills that produce
high quality flour are not controlled, these retail prices are set periodically by
local authorities, taking account of estimated costs of production and, especially,
the local market price of high quality flour.
The prices of standard bread and flour have been subsidized for many years5.
They were last raised in, respectively, 1994 and 1997. The subsidy is born
principally by the GCM which sells standard flour to the GCB at a heavily
subsidized official price that is insufficient to cover even its wheat acquisition
costs. In 1999, the GCM spent SP37.62 billion on wheat acquisition and SP0.4
million on processing. The value of its flour sales amounted to only SP11.33
million, leaving it with a loss of SP26.29 billion.
GCM losses are made good by regular transfers from the Government’s Price
Stabilization Fund (PSF), which finances consumer subsidies on wheat, sugar and
4

In late 2001, the functions of the Supreme Councils were transferred to the relevant sectoral
ministries under the coordination of the Prime Minister. As a result, agricultural procurement
prices for strategic commodities are now set by the Cabinet on the basis of proposals by the
MAAR.
5

Note that the net subsidisation of bread is relatively small compared with the open-market price
of bread that would exist if it were made from untaxed imported wheat. The present large public
subsidy in the price structure serves principally to offset the very high price paid to farmers. The
public cost of price subsidisation is discussed further in the Section 6.7.
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rice. The PSF has two sources of revenue: (a) surcharges earmarked specifically
for it on a number of goods, such as TV sets, carpets and refrigerators, and (b)
direct budgetary transfers. Typically, these revenue sources are insufficient to
cover the full extent of public losses incurred in the marketing and processing of
wheat, sugar and rice, with the result that the PSF is forced to borrow from the
state-run Commercial Bank of Syria. These loans are, in turn, refinanced by the
Central Bank.
There are also other subsidies and cross subsidies in the processing and marketing
chain. The GESILOS margin for storage and the milling margin of the GCM are
insufficient to cover their full costs, requiring annual transfers from the Treasury.
In the case of the GESILOS, its storage fees in 2000 had not been increased since
1994, and reportedly covered only about 40 percent of the cost of all its
operations.
The prices of high-quality flour and bread are not explicitly subsidized, with the
result that they are over twice the price of standard flour and bread. In 2000, high
quality flour was selling at SP15 000-18 000 per tonne into-bakery, compared
with the into-bakery price of standard flour of SP7 200 per tonne.
A typical 1999 cost and price structure for wheat, wheat flour and standard bread
in Syria is shown in Table 6.2. The structure, which refers to the import parity
price of soft wheat, is one of four separate structures that were estimated for soft
and hard wheat by the strategic crops study task force6. The structure is for one of
the country’s main wheat marketing chains that runs from a farm in Al Hassake
Governorate through to the point at which standard bread is retailed. The official
prices at which the commodity changes hands between the point at which farmers
or traders sell to the GECPT at its Al Hassake silo in the producing area, through
to the price at which a retailer sells to a consumer in Damascus are shown in the
two columns headed ‘Official government prices’.
In 1999, there were no imports of wheat into Syria, despite the existence of a
national wheat deficit. Had imports been permitted, they would have been likely
to compete with domestically grown wheat at GES silos in major deficit
consuming areas, such as Damascus. Had there been no import duties or other
levies and no subsidies, prices from this point down to the point of retail sale and
back to the farm-gate would have reflected the estimated into-Damascus GES silo
price of wheat imports of SP6 968 per tonne, which is derived in the upper part of
Table 6.2. These estimated ‘import parity’ prices for wheat, wheat flour and bread
in Syria are shown, together with the estimated unit costs incurred at each stage of
the processing and marketing chain, in the column of Table 6.2 that is headed
‘estimated costs and parity prices’.

6

See footnote 1. The other cost and price structures can be found in Westlake (2001).
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Estimated import parity price structure in 2000 for soft wheat, standard
flour and standard bread (SP/tonne)

IMPORT PARITY PRICE STRUCTURE
TO RETAIL IN DAMASCUS
(Soft wheat fob ex-W.Europe US$/tonne)
Soft wheat fob ex-W.Europe SP/tonne
Transport W.Europe to Latakia/Tartous
CIF Latakia/Tartous
Offloading into port silo
Port storage (4 weeks)
Losses (0.6%)
Port fees
Loading onto truck
Onto-truck Latakia/Tartous
Transport to GECIT silo in Damascus (348 km)
Into-GES silo Damascus*
Into-GES silo Damascus*
Storage cost
Losses (0.6%)
Ex-GES silo Damascus
Transport from GES silo to Damascus mill
Into-mill Damascus
Milling cost (including loading and offloading)
Cost of bags
(Sale of bran)
Ex-mill flour bagged (per tonne of wheat)
Ex-mill flour bagged (per tonne of flour)
Transport to bakery
Into-bakery standard flour bagged**
Baking cost (including other ingredients)
(Sale of second-hand bag)
Ex-bakery standard bread (per tonne of flour)
Ex-bakery standard bread (per tonne of bread)
Retail margin
Retail standard bread per tonne
Retail standard bread per kg
IMPORT PARITY PRICE STRUCTURE
TO FARM GATE AT AL HASSAKE
Into-silo Damascus*
Transport from Al Hassake to Damascus
(642 km)
Ex-Al Hassake silo
Cost of storage
Losses (0.6%)
Into Al Hassake silo
Transport from farm to Al Hassake silo
Farm-gate producer price

Estimated
costs and
parity
prices
(114.63)
5 732
900
6 632
3
30
38
55
3
6 759
208
6 968
6 968
43
42
7 053
20
7 073
679
160
-620
7 292
9 348
20
9 732
2 294
-100
11 827
9 938
570
10 508
10.51

Official
govt. prices

Difference
between
actual and
parity
prices

16 500

9 427

2.33

7 200

-2 532

0.74

8.50

-2.01

0.81

10 800

4 296

1.66

Ratio of
actual to
parity

6 968
376
6 592
48
40
6 504
6
6 497

* Assumed main first joint marketing point at which imported soft wheat competes with soft wheat
grown in Syrian surplus areas.
** Based on flour with 60 percent soft wheat and 40 percent hard wheat. The hard wheat unit cost
is based on a separately estimated into-bakery import parity price of Syrian hard wheat (see
Westlake, 2001).
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It can be seen that, with no price control and in competition with imports, mills
would have paid only an estimated SP7 073 per tonne for their soft wheat rather
than the SP16 500 per tonne official price. Farmers would have received SP6 504
per tonne for deliveries to an Al Hassake silo rather than the official price of
SP10 800 per tonne. However, because of the heavy subsidization of standard
flour, consumers would have paid a higher retail price for standard bread SP10.51 per kg versus the official retail price of SP8.50 per kg.
The extent of the effective subsidies to wheat farmers and bread consumers will
be seen from Table 6.3, which contains estimates of the sizes of the per-tonne and
total subsidies that they in effect received7. It should be noted that these subsidies
are notional in that they are based on the deviation of official prices from
estimated free trade prices. They do not represent the cost of subsidization to the
Government.
Table 6.3

Estimated subsidies to wheat producers and consumers of standard
flour and bread, 1999

Price/Unit Value
(SP/tonne)
Import Parity Producer Price*
6 918
Official Producer Price*
11 400
Subsidy to Producer
4 482

Quantity
(tonnes)
2 017 349
2 017 349
2 017 349

Parity Consumer Price*
Official Consumer Price
Subsidy to Consumer

1 872 503
1 872 503
1 872 503

10 508
8 500
2 008

Total Subsidy

Cost/Value
(SP billion)
13.96
23.00
9.04

Cost/Value
(US$mill.@50)
279.13
459.96
180.83

19.68
15.92
3.76

393.53
318.33
75.20

12.80

256.03

* For a 60:40 combination of hard and soft wheat based on estimates in Westlake (2001).
Source: Westlake (2001).

6.3

COTTON

a)

Production, consumption and external trade

Syria is a medium-sized producer of cotton, accounting for about 1.8 percent of
global output. Its cotton fibre is of medium staple length, the most common length
produced worldwide. Some 98 percent of Syria’s cotton is grown on private
farms. The majority of production is small scale and takes place on land owned by
the farmer. In total, the national cotton industry reportedly employs about a half
million people.

7

Note that the subsidy estimates in the table are based on estimates for all wheat and flour, both
standard and high quality.
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Cotton is a summer crop that requires irrigation. It is planted in April and
harvested from September until the end of the year. The majority of farms use
flood irrigation, but the Government is encouraging farmers to invest in more
efficient drip irrigation.
Government policy has been to allocate increased areas of irrigated land to cotton.
The area planted expanded substantially during the 1990s, from 156 000 ha in
1990 to a peak of 275 000 ha in 1998. This was principally the result of increased
use of water from the Euphrates Dam and from dams commissioned in the early
1990s in Al Hassake.
The drought at the end of the 1990s and the associated shortage of irrigation water
forced reductions in the area planted to cotton. The total area fell to 244 000 ha in
1999 and further to 236 000 ha in 2000.
Yields per hectare rose from 1 625 kg in 1970 to a record of 4 180 kg in 1997.
The main causes of this more than doubling of yield were:
•

the development and adoption of new, environmentally adapted varieties,
which have both higher yields and are also less susceptible to fungal attack
in cold weather, allowing earlier planting;

•

a producer price structure that further encouraged early planting and
harvesting through the payment of price premiums for early seed cotton
delivery;

•

improved irrigation techniques and the adoption of row planting, which
gives a 20 percent higher yield than broadcasting; and

•

improved agricultural extension.

Despite the increase in yields witnessed over the past three decades, Syria remains
a high cost producer of seed cotton. In the late 1990s, the unit costs of production
of most small-scale farmers were well in excess of the farm-gate export parity
price.
There are very large differences in yield between governorates and between farms
within governorates, with per-hectare yields on farms reportedly ranging from
2 500 to 6 000 kg per hectare. These yield differences reflect differences in the
physical and chemical properties of the soil, the amount of fertilizer applied, the
type of irrigation employed, the method of planting, and the timing of planting.
About 30 percent of the fibre produced in Syria is utilized by domestic spinners,
with the remainder being exported. After oil, cotton is Syria’s most important
export commodity. Virtually all cotton seed is used domestically, for seed for
planting and for the production of cotton-seed oil and cake.
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Marketing and processing

Syria’s entire cotton crop is harvested by hand. By law, the state Cotton
Marketing Organization (CMO) is the sole permitted buyer and ginner of seed
cotton. It is also the only exporter of cotton fibre8. In 2000, the CMO had 15 saw
ginneries, located in Aleppo (7), Homs (4), Dair Ezzor (1), Al Hassake (1), Hama
(1) and Idleb (1). Ginning commences in late September and is completed by July
or August, depending on the size of the national crop. Ginned cotton fibre and
cotton seed are used by both publicly and privately owned mills. The public
textile and oil mills are the responsibility of the Ministry of Industry.
Syrian cotton fibre covers the full spectrum of qualities required by the domestic
textile industry, obviating the need to import natural cotton. In 2000, there was no
production of synthetic fibre in Syria. Imports of such fibre bore an import duty
of only 1.0 percent and were used by a number of domestic spinning mills.
Imports of synthetic yarn were subject to a 15 percent import duty. In 2000, five
public textile mills imported such yarn for combining with Syrian cotton yarn in
the manufacture of cloth.
Prior to Investment Law No.10 of 1991, all spinning mills in Syria were publicly
owned. In 2000, public-sector companies still accounted for most domestic
spinning and weaving. Some of these companies specialized in spinning, but there
were also a number of fully integrated mills that spun, wove, dyed and printed.
There were also three private spinning mills that accounted for about 10 percent
of all cotton utilized domestically. Two of these mills spun cotton only, and one a
mix of cotton and synthetics. There were also some large private weaving mills, in
addition to the many small-scale private workshops that existed prior to 1991.
These used yarn purchased from both the private and state-owned spinning mills.
The manufacture of garments and other finished textile goods is principally in the
hands of a large number of private companies, the larger of which produce
finished goods from their own-manufactured textiles.
c)

Pricing policy and its impact

Annually, the government sets a base producer price for Grade 1 seed cotton that
is applicable nationwide9. This is designed to cover a typical small-scale farmer’s
costs of production while, at the same time, isolating farmers from instability in
world cotton prices. In the late 1990s, the cost-based producer price was well
above export parity.

8

In line with common usage in Syria, the boll picked from the plant is referred to as ‘seed cotton’,
the main product of the cotton ginneries as ‘cotton fibre’, and the main by-product of cotton
ginning as ‘cotton seed’. Note that cotton fibre is often referred to in other countries as ‘raw
cotton’ or ‘lint’.

9

Formally this was set by the Supreme Agricultural Council (SAC), now the Cabinet.
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There is an average lag of about six months between the time that the CMO pays
farmers for their seed cotton deliveries and the time that it receives payment for its
sales of cotton fibre and seed. During this period, it has to finance its working
stocks and other costs through loans. In 1998/1999, this resulted in it bearing an
interest charge of SP1.72 billion. This was substantially greater than all its other
costs, and was equivalent to 0.2 percent of GDP. This very high financing cost
could be reduced by shortening the ginning period through the construction of
additional ginneries. However, although this would reduce the CMO’s costs of
stocking seed cotton, it would increase the national unit ginning cost since the
increased capital and other fixed costs associated with the operation of the
ginneries would be spread over a similar crop. Whether national ginning costs
would indeed be reduced through an increase in ginning capacity is an important
empirical question that can only be resolved through the detailed projection of
future ginning and financing costs with and without additional ginneries.
The CMO exports its cotton fibre at world market prices through agents based in
importing countries. These exports fetch a cif price that is typically some
US$0.07-0.08 below the COTLOOK ‘A’ index. The CMO incurs a substantial
loss on its exports because of the high cost-plus prices that it pays to farmers and
its high seasonal financing costs. In 1998/1999, the CMO paid cotton farmers
SP9.88 billion more than if it had paid them the export value of their cotton net of
its domestic processing and marketing costs (Table 6.4).
Table 6.4

Estimated subsidies to seed cotton producers and taxation on domestic
consumers of cotton fibre, 1998/99
Price/Unit
Value
(SP/tonne)

Quantity

Cost/Value

Cost/Value

(tonnes)

(SP billion)

(US$mill.@50)

19 128
29 200
10 072

981 122
981 122
981 122

18.77
28.65
9.88

375
573
198

55 710

80 689

4.50

90

84 180
28 470

80 689
80 689

6.79
2.30

136
46

SEED COTTON

Parity producer price*
Official producer price*
Subsidy to producer
COTTON FIBRE

Parity ex-ginnery price*
Ex-ginnery price for domestic
sales
Taxation of domestic buyers

* After adjustment to reflect the quality of deliveries.
Source: Westlake (2001).

Unlike buyers in export markets, the domestic textile industry is required to buy
cotton fibre from the CMO at cost-plus prices. Consequently, the industry pays
well in excess of the world price equivalent for its supplies. In 1998/1999, it paid
an estimated 51 percent more ex-ginnery for the cotton fibre that it purchased
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from the CMO than the CMO would have received ex-ginnery had it sold the fibre
for export. This amounted to a notional tax on the domestic textile industry of
SP2.30 billion. The CMO’s high domestic selling price was protected by an
import duty on cotton fibre of 30 percent, and a set of import duties on yarn, cloth
and garments that ranged from 15 to 75 percent.
Yarn and cloth manufactured in Syria from high-priced Syria cotton could not be
exported profitably, but the high labour intensity of garment manufacture and the
low wage rates in Syria meant that clothing made from Syrian cotton could still be
exported at a profit, even when made from cloth produced from Syrian cotton.
However, such exports were less profitable than if Syrian cotton were priced to
the domestic industry at export parity.
The low wages in Syria coupled with the high cost of Syrian cotton to the
domestic garments industry led to private textile companies making garments on
contract for overseas firms using imports of cloth that these firms supply. This
clearly involved substantial additional trading costs that would not be incurred if
Syrian cotton were used, and meant that the net profits made by the Syrian
garments industry were accordingly reduced. It also meant that a greater
proportion of Syrian cotton was exported as fibre with no additional value added.
In summary, the end result of the pricing policy for cotton fibre was that the
manufacture of garments and textile goods in Syria was less profitable than it
could have been. This both hampered the growth of the domestic textile industry
and reduced the proportion of Syrian cotton fibre to which value was added prior
to export.
Textile and garment manufacture are well suited to countries, such as Syria, which
are in the early stages of industrialization and have surplus labour and accordingly
low wage rates. They have been the springboard for rapid economic development
in a large number of countries. They were the corner stone of the industrial
revolution in Western Europe and more recently underpinned the rapid growth
achieved by countries in South-East Asia. By not pricing its cotton at export
parity, Syria artificially discouraged the rapid growth of national textile and
garment manufacture and lost a major opportunity for rapid development. Rather
than seeking to keep the majority of the population working in rural areas on the
production of crops in which Syria did not have a comparative advantage, it
would have been preferable for the government to have given greater emphasis to
policies that encouraged employment creation in labour intensive manufacturing.
The prices of all textile goods sold within the domestic market are controlled by
the MSIT. Whenever a company develops a new product, such as a shirt with a
new design, a MSIT committee sets the retail selling price based on the ex-factory
unit cost of production plus a 17 percent margin. This latter margin is designed to
cover all costs between ex-factory and retail sale including an element of profit
for the manufacturing company.
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While some form of price control is necessary in situations where companies have
significant monopoly power, it is important to recognize that price control tends to
inhibit competition within a free market. This is for a number of reasons. First, it
is very difficult for an organization, such as the MSIT, to allocate overhead and
financing costs between product lines, especially when there are many such lines
as is the case with the larger garment companies. This makes it very difficult to
set the prices of individual products rationally. Second, it is important for efficient
market development that firms price at the level which the market will bear and
that in some circumstances they temporarily make high profits. This encourages
firms to enter under-supplied markets and eliminates shortages. Third, official
prices tend to act as benchmarks for implicit price collusion between companies
that might otherwise engage in strong price competition. In addition to these
drawbacks, price control carries high public costs in terms of the resources that
must be devoted to the setting of prices and to their enforcement. For these
reasons, it is important that the MSIT monitor systematically the state of
competition within domestic markets for garments and textile goods and that price
control be eliminated for sub-sectors as soon as there are sufficient suppliers to
ensure competitive price formation.
6.4

SUGAR

a)

Production, consumption and trade

Sugar beet is produced on some 2.3 percent of Syria’s irrigated land. There are a
few large beet-producing farms, but most production is small scale. In 2000, the
sugar industry provided employment for about 25 000 workers. Planting is spread
over three seasons with the aim of maximizing the amount of beet that can be
processed by factories in the vicinity of farmers. However, farmers prefer to plant
in the autumn because this avoids the crop being tender and susceptible to damage
during the January-February frost period.
The area planted to beet increased in the first half of the 1990s, peaking at 34 000
ha in 1994, and then declined to an average of about 27 000 ha in the years from
1996 to 2000. There was no obvious trend in yield per hectare during the 1990s.
In 2000, yields were reduced substantially by the impact of drought on the
availability of irrigation water.
National production is sufficient to satisfy approximately one sixth of the national
demand for sugar. The balance is met through the importation of both refined and
raw sugar. The latter is refined at factories at Homs and Al Ghab.
Compared with the prices at which sugar is available on world markets, Syria is a
very high producer cost. In 1999, Syrian farmers were receiving producer prices
that were some three times import parity.
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Marketing and processing

The Ministry of Industry’s General Organization for Sugar (GOS) is the sole
buyer and processor of sugar beet10. The GOS also operates an oil and soap plant,
and has three yeast factories. It reportedly seeks to break even on its sugar
processing and make profits from its other operations.
The GOS operates a total of six factories that were established between 1948 and
1975, each run by a separate subsidiary company. Sugar farmers are responsible
for delivering their beet to a factory within their governorate. However, since beet
production and factory capacity are not well matched spatially, the GOS transfers
substantial quantities of beet between factories, in line with allocation plans drawn
up by an eleven-person Sugar Committee, chaired by the Director General of the
GOS. This committee meets at least once per week during the harvest season. The
GOS uses its own 32-ton lorries to transport beet between factories. In 2000, it
expected to spend some SP380 million on such transport, raising the effective
mean unit into-factory cost of beet by some 17 percent. In addition to this increase
in the cost of beet, the movement of beet between factories has the further
disadvantage of leading to a loss of sucrose content.
In 2000, all refined sugar produced by the GOS at its factories was sold at costplus prices to the General Establishment for Consumption (GEC), which on-sold
to consumers through its outlets. From 1963 until 2000, all members of the
population received a ration of subsidized sugar. From the mid 1990s, the GEC
only marketed sugar supplied under the ration programme (see below), selling by
means of ration cards through its own outlets. Sugar required for industrial use,
speciality sugars (such as cube sugar), and other sugar for retail sale were
imported and sold by the private sector.
All domestically produced sugar was used for the ration programme,
supplemented by imports. The sugar imports needed to fulfil the total requirement
of the programme were undertaken by the GOS, which used the state General
Foreign Trade Organization for Chemicals and Foodstuffs (GFTOCF) to arrange
importation.
c)

Price policy and its impact

The GOS pays farmers an into-factory price per tonne specified for beet with a
sucrose content of 16 percent, adjusted by a fixed Syrian Pound premium or
discount for every percentage point that the beet’s sucrose content is, respectively,
above or below 16 percent. The schedule of price adjustments in operation in
2000 embodied larger premiums and discounts than in prior years. However, these
were still insufficient to encourage farmers to seek to maximize the per-hectare
weight of sucrose that they produced rather than simply the per-hectare weight of
beet. This resulted in farmers continuing to over-apply nitrogen fertilizer, leading
10

Unlike cotton and tobacco, it is not a legal requirement for farmers to sell to the GOS.
However, farmers have no option, other than for using beet as animal feed.
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to a national percentage of sucrose in beet of only 12 percent, which compared
with the 15.5 percent achieved in the 1980s.
An optimal sucrose premium and discount schedule would take account of the
percentage of sucrose in the beet, and also of two factors which characterize sugar
processing. First, an amount of sucrose remains in the beet pulp after processing.
The value of this is largely lost. Second, the processing cost per unit of sucrose
extracted is negatively related to the beet’s sucrose content. Both these factors
require a producer price schedule that contains premiums and discounts that raise
and lower the price by a percentage that is greater than the proportionate
difference in the sucrose content.
Sugar prices within the domestic market, including all prices at which sugar is
bought and sold within the private sector, are set by the MSIT. Under the ration
programme, all members of the population, including infants and children, were
entitled in 2000 to one kilogram of sugar per month at a price of SP7. This
compared with a ruling open market price for imported sugar of SP18-20 per kg
and an into-factory price to farmers for their beet that was equivalent to SP28 per
kg of sugar extracted.
The acquisition of sugar beet from farmers at some three times the import parity
price, and the sale of a combination of domestically produced and imported sugar
at prices below import parity led to large public losses. Since the GOS sold to the
GEC at cost-plus prices, all the losses were borne initially by the GEC, and
subsequently made good through transfers from the Treasury. In 1999, the GEC
lost an estimated SP350 million on its throughput of domestically produced sugar,
and SP110 million on the sugar that it imported.
The estimated size of the notional subsidies to producers of beet and to consumers
of sugar that resulted from the distortion of official domestic prices from world
prices is derived for 1999 in Table 6.5. It will be seen that beet producers received
a subsidy of SP1.31 billion and sugar consumers SP1.63 billion.
Between 1995 and 2000, the decision by the GOS on whether to import refined or
raw sugar was based on whether or not the difference between raw and refined
prices on the London market exceeded the domestic refining costs of
approximately SP2 000 per tonne or US$41 per tonne. Between 1998 and 2000,
the price difference was below US$41 per tonne and consequently only refined
sugar was imported.
In early 2000, the GOS started refining for a fee raw sugar that had been imported
by the private sector for eventual sale in the domestic market or for re-export.
Such importing and refining was attractive for private traders because raw sugar
imports bore an import duty of approximately 7 percent compared with the duty
of approximately 15 percent levied on refined sugar.
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Estimated subsidies to sugar beet producers and consumers of refined
sugar, 1999
Price/Unit
Value
(SP/tonne)

Quantity

Cost/Value

Cost/Value

(tonnes)

(SP billion)

(US$ million)

746
2 150
1 665

933 176
933 176
933 176

0.70
2.01
1.55

14.0
40.1
26.1

12 718
7 000
5 718

284 806
284 806
284 806

3.62
1.99
1.63

72.4
39.9
32.6

SUGAR BEET

Parity Producer Price*+
Official Producer Price*
Subsidy to Producer
REFINED SUGAR

Parity Consumer Price*+
Official Consumer Price
Subsidy to Consumer

* After taking account of quality discounts.
+

Assumed that domestically produced refined would sell at the wholesale level at a 10 percent discount
below the price of imported refined due to its lower quality.
Source: Westlake (2001).

While it was rational for the government to seek to utilize under-employed public
refining capacity, it would have been preferable to do this with the minimum of
price distortion, by equalizing the duties on raw and refined sugar imports and
charging importers the marginal cost of refining their sugar. One would not then
have had the situation where the Government had decided that it was not efficient
to import and process raw sugar even though its policies were encouraging the
private sector to do so.
6.5

PRODUCER PRICE DISTORTION AND THE EFFICIENCY OF
RESOURCE USE

The strategic crops task force undertook detailed analysis of Syrian price
structures for wheat, barley, cotton, sugar, lentils and chickpeas. This analysis was
undertaken in similar detail to that shown for wheat in Table 6.211.
The Syrian Government influences the prices of raw and processed strategic
agricultural commodities in a set of ways:

11

(i)

through direct price intervention by state establishments which buy and
sell commodities at prices set by the Government;

(ii)

through the setting of prices at which private sector firms and
individuals are required to trade;

See Westlake (2001). Insufficient space prevents the detailed analysis from being reproduced in
this chapter.
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(iii)

through the imposition of indirect taxes and levies on trade in
agricultural commodities; and

(iv)

through other policies that affect domestic supply and demand.

Virtually all Government policies affect the domestic supply and demand for
agricultural commodities in one way or another. This applies to policies relating
to non-agricultural sectors, such as the industrial, health and education sectors,
and also to fiscal and monetary policies not targeted directly at the agricultural
sector. To keep the analysis to manageable proportions, it is limited to
interventions (a) to (c), which impact directly on the commodity chains for the
strategic commodities. To examine the extent to which these interventions were
affecting producer prices, the impact of their withdrawal has been projected. Thus,
for all five commodities, simulations estimated the first-round impact of
eliminating:
•
•
•

Government price setting;
all indirect taxation of the commodity, including export and import taxes;
and
restrictive control of foreign trade.

This, inter alia, would lead to domestic prices being determined through
competition between domestically and foreign produced commodities. In the case
of lentils, chickpeas and cotton, such competition would take place in export
markets outside Syria’s borders. In the case of sugar and barley, the competition
would be within the domestic market at the point where imports first compete
with the domestically produced commodity. The case of wheat is more complex.
Syria switched from being a net importer of wheat to a net exporter in the mid
1990s. In 1999 and 2000, due to drought, it produced insufficient wheat to meet
domestic demand, but did not need to import due to the presence of state-held
strategic stocks. Since Syria produces a higher ratio of hard to soft wheat than is
ideal for bread-making and since hard wheat is worth more per tonne than soft
wheat on international markets, the nation would export hard wheat at times of
overall wheat surplus and import soft wheat at times of deficit. The initial impact
of withdrawing interventions would thus depend on whether the country is in a
surplus or deficit situation. The strategic crops task force developed a set of
estimates for wheat that corresponded to different assumptions regarding wheat
trade flows. In this chapter, the example is taken where soft wheat prices are
determined by competition with imports within the domestic market.
In the absence of Government price setting and control, prices at each level of
marketing vary spatially, giving a very large number of different price structures
between the farm gate and the point of final sale and export. Estimates were made
for structures that approximate the most common likely case, namely that where
the commodity moves from the main producing area - in most cases Al Hassake
Governorate - to the main deficit urban area, Damascus. It is assumed that foreign
trade is through Syria’s main Mediterranean ports, Latakia and Tartous. It should
be noted that, for an export crop, producer prices would be higher the closer the
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location of the producing farm to the main consumption centres and/or the point
of export. For an import-substituting crop producer prices would be higher, the
closer the producing farm to the main consumption centres and, in particular, if
the farm in question is close to a main consumption centre, that is distant from the
point of import.
For all commodities other than sugar, it was assumed that the stages of the
marketing chain would remain the same as at present. For sugar, the assumption is
that a wholesaling sector would emerge if the Government were to withdraw from
sugar distribution. Prices in foreign markets were converted into Syria Pounds at
the rate of SP50 to one US dollar. Domestic costs were estimated at mid-2000
prices. In the case of world prices, the mean of monthly prices between January
1997 and June 2000 was employed for each commodity. Adjustments were
included in the analysis to take account of the difference in the quality of Syrian
output and that imported or traded on world markets12.
Table 6.6 compares the estimated intervention-free, parity producer prices with
the official producer prices that were in place between 1996 and 2000.
Table 6.6

Comparison of official and parity producer prices
Soft wheat Barley
(Import) (Import)

Lentils Chickpeas Cotton
(Export) (Export) (Export)

Sugar
(Import)

Official producer
price

10 800

7 500

16 000

17 800

29 290*

2 150*

Parity producer
price

6 497

7 316

18 799

28 852

22 291

746

* Actual mean producer price after the adjustment of the official base price to take account of
quality premiums and discounts paid to farmers.

It will be seen that the producer price for sugar beet in the late 1990s was some
three times import parity, making beet much more protected than any other crop.
Soft wheat producer prices were 66 percent higher than import parity. Cotton
producer prices were above export parity by an estimated 31 percent, following a
monotonic decline in annual international prices for cotton fibre from 1995 to
1999.
For barley, official prices were roughly equal to import parity. This was
compatible with the private importation of barley that had been taking place for
two years to make good the drought-affected domestic crop. However, the official
producer prices were well above export parity13. Thus, if international barley
prices were to remain at their level at the end of the 1990s, and should national
12

The assumptions underlying the analysis are described and justified in detail in Section 4.2 of
Westlake (2001).

13

Differential trading costs alone are sufficient to account for this. It is also possible that Syrian
barley would not fetch the price premium on world markets assumed here for the Syrian market.
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production experience a post-drought recovery to a level above domestic demand,
the GECPT (which is a buyer of last resort at the official barley price) would buy
the greater part of the crop and would be forced either to export a part of its
purchases at a loss or to accumulate stocks.
In the case of lentils and chickpeas, official prices were below estimated export
parity. This finding was consistent with the observed dominance of the private
sector in both the export and domestic markets for these crops.
This analysis showed that, to the extent that farmers can switch between crops in
response to relative profitability, government price intervention had been
artificially encouraging wheat, cotton and sugar beet production at the expense of
barley, lentil and chickpea production.
6.6

PRICES, COSTS AND THE PROFITABILITY OF PRODUCTION

As a basis for the annual review of the official producer prices to be
recommended to the government for each strategic crop, the MAAR makes
estimates of the average cost of production of each. The cost and yield data
employed in this exercise are the only readily available up-to-date information
that is available on unit costs of production. The data have severe limitations for
analysis since they provide no information on cost variability between farms
within Syria and no direct information on the variability of costs and profitability
from one year to another.
Since yield variation is the main determinant of inter-year changes in unit
production costs, some insight into the variability of average national costs
between years can be obtained by simulating current unit costs at different yields.
Such an analysis is summarized in Table 6.7. Using the official MAAR cost data
employed in the annual review of strategic crop prices, this table simulates how
costs and profitability would vary with variations in yield, and at the ruling
official and parity prices. The official cost data have been adjusted to exclude land
rental and to take account of the fact that financing costs for annual crops do not
span a full year. The exclusion of land rental means that the cost and profit data in
effect refer to a typical farmer working his own land. This is the most common
form of arrangement.
Two sets of per-hectare yields give six separate scenarios:
•

the 1997, 1998 and 1999 official yields employed in MAAR price reviews;
and

•

the highest, lowest and mean annual national yields observed between
1989 and 1999.
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ii)

Non-producing new and old consumers (Canada, Japan, Brazil) or
consumers with a little experience in production at an initial stage
(USA, Australia, New Zealand);

iii)

European consumers: non-producers (UK, Germany) or with a little
production (France) with common import regulations of the European
Union;

iv)

A specific market. Finally, a specific market can be added, i.e. Syrian
people permanently living abroad. Nothing is known about their
consumption behaviours, tastes and relationships with homeland, but
they amount to about nine million persons (according to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Syria) distributed as follow: Brazil (5 million),
Argentina (2 million), Venezuela and Caribbean (0.6 million), Jordan,
the United Arab Emirates, and Kuwait (0.6 million), Canada and USA
(0.4 million), Saudi Arabia (0.3), EU (0.15 million), others (40
thousand). This is a "second Syria", and thus it would be appropriate to
explore their propensity to consume Syrian products.

The first producer country in the world (Table 7.2) is Spain (39 percent of the
world production in 1997-98 as a biennial average) after many years of trading off
the leading position with Italy (22 percent production share, and 20 percent in
2000-01). The "national guaranteed quota" (NGQ),
established by EU
agricultural policy, allocates certain quotas to countries (760 thousand tonnes for
Spain and 543 for Italy) even though actual production is often higher (especially
in Spain). Other Mediterranean producers follow the two leading countries, such
as Greece (over 400 thousand tonnes), Tunisia (135 thousand tonnes, and 140 in
2000-01) and Turkey (110 thousand tonnes, but 185 in 2000-01).
Table 7.2
Years
1987-88
1992-93
1997-98
2000-01

Olive oil production in the main countries
(Q biennial average, 000 Mt) (percentage out of world production)
Italy
Q
%
545 31,1
500 26,7
562 22,5
533 20,4

Spain
Q
%
567 32,0
586 31,3
985 39,4
1017 38,9

Greece
Q
%
296 16,0
331 17,6
404 16,2
424 16,2

Tunisia
Q
%
4,4
77
8,0
165
5,0
135
5,4
140

Turkey
Q
%
4,1
73
2,8
53
4,0
110
7,1
185

Syria
Q
%
3,4
59
4,4
82
4,4
111
5,0
130

Source: FAO.

Old producing and consuming countries in the EU have saturated markets, with
12 kg or more per capita consumption (Greece, with 18-19 kg), but with a heavy
trade among themselves. They also import products from outside the EU. With
regard to quantity, they do not need the product to cover deficits in consumption,
except Italy, but marketing strategies of the manufacturing and trading firms cause
very important and complex product flows. Italy is in the centre of this market as
the main consumer, importer and exporter to non-EU countries and oil refiners.
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Traditionally, low priced oil is exported to this rich area by other Mediterranean
countries thanks to different governmental agreements (Tunisia and Turkey in
large quantities).
Statistical data on consumption in new and old consumer countries (Table 7.3a
and b) show an important and growing demand:
Table 7.3a Total consumption of olive oil in the main Mediterranean Countries
(000 Mt)
Year
1987
1992
1997
2000

Italy
Spain
Greece Morocco
679.2
439.4
195.7
41.3
637.5
460.5
185.7
37.5
698.0
459.9
187.7
37.6
748.2
466.6
198.3
44.0

Syria Tunisia Turkey
59.3
42.0
47.8
71.5
27.7
43.7
84.0
60.0
42.0
104.0
62.7
71.4

Source: FAO.

Table 7.3b Olive oil consumption data for some extra Mediterranean Countries
(000 Mt)
Years

Canada

1987
1992
1997
2000

6.1
11.5
17.4
23.9

Japan Australia
2.4
4.8
29.0
27.3

7.2
12.3
20.9
26.8

USA
64.3
99.0
153.7
198.3

UK
5.0
10.1
25.9
41.5

BelgiumLux.
7.2
1.5
11.2
2.8
17.7
7.0
31.2
11.8

Germany

Source: FAO.

Noticeable cases are: USA, from 64 thousand tonnes in 1987 to 154 in 1997 and
198 in 2000; Japan, from 2.4 thousand tonnes in 1987 to 29 in 1997 and 27 in
2000; Australia, 21 thousand tonnes in 1997 and 27 in 2000; Canada, 17 thousand
tonnes in 1997 and 24 in 2000; UK, 26 thousand tonnes in 1997 and 41 in 2000;
Germany, 18 thousand tonnes in 1997 and 31 in 2000. In the new consuming
countries, per capita consumption (Table 7.4) is low but growing over a 14 year
period: US from 0.3 to 0.7 kg/year; UK from 0.1 to 0.7, Germany from 0.1 to 0.4,
Belgium from 0.1 to 1.1.
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Per capita consumption of olive oil in the main countries (kg/year)

Years Greece Italy

Spain Tunisia Syria Austra Turkey Belgium France Canada UK
lia
Luxemb.
11.3
5.5
5.3
0.4
0.9
0.1
0.5
0.2
0.1

1987

19.5

12.0

1992

18.1

11.2

11.7

3.3

5.4

0.7

0.7

0.3

0.6

0.4

1997

17.8

12.1

11.5

6.5

5.6

1.1

0.7

0.7

1.0

0.6

2000

18.7

13.0

11.7

6.6

6.4

1.4

1.1

1.1

1.1

0.8

USA Germany
0.3

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.6

0.2

0.7

0.7

0.4

Source: FAO.

Syria is the fifth or sixth world producer (4.4-5.0 percent production share for
1997-98 and 2000-01) with about 111 thousand tonnes in 1997-98 and 130 in
2000-01. Its consumption has grown from 59 thousand tonnes in 1987 to 84 in
1997 only because of the population growth and not because of the per capita
increase (from 5.3 kg to 5.6 kg). Data updated to the year 2000 show a total
consumption of about 104 thousand tonnes with a per capita consumption of
6.4 kg.
b)

International import and export framework

The market is not only a set of aggregate figures of domestic or international
trading exchange, but is also an institutional system of relationships, rules and
regulations. In addition, countries import or export olive oil following their own
general commercial procedures and relationships fixed by bilateral or
international agreements.
For instance, the EU has a long history in olive oil market organization, protection
of the olive oil sub-sector and agreements with non-EU partners (southern
Mediterranean countries). Even though the GATT agreements and WTO rules
push towards wider international trade liberalization, the internal situations and
national strategies can still determine rules to organize and control domestic
production and consumption and fix trade duties and barriers. Moreover, the
European saturated consumption and assured commercial relationships between
the EU and non-EU countries create a “natural” barrier against some newer
exporters, like Syria. A possibility to export to the EU is in accordance with the
Preferential Trade Agreement (PTA) procedures; obviously this is a marketing
policy for whoever wants to sell low priced products.
Certainly, with the new international rules, European farmers and traders will not
be able to stop competitive imports for very long. In the face of new risks, they
are trying to find or enlarge new markets while the new EU agricultural policy is
now focused on improving their products and the efficiency of their associations
and cooperatives. Consequently, international competition grows although the
annual increase of consumption rate could satisfy all exporters. This is true at least
until some country, that has already gained knowledge and experience in olive
production, will start to offer its product (for example, the USA, Australia, etc.).
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The international structure of import and export (Table 7.5 and Table 7.6) shows
that Spain, Greece and Italy are the main exporters (3/4 of total world export),
with Italy and Spain being the main importers (1/2 of the world total) and the
USA the main net importer (15 percent). Italy and Spain are the main producing
countries with the highest quantity of imports; they use imports to transform,
refine and export. Italy imports from Greece, Spain and Tunisia; Spain imports
from Greece, Tunisia and also from Italy and a small quantity from Syria. The
double direction of the production flows between Spain and Italy could sound odd
but the phenomenon can be explained by looking at different firms' quality
strategies and the national supply system.
Table 7.5
Years
1987-1988
1992-1993
1997-1998
1999-2000

World export of olive oil in the main countries
(Q biennial average 000 Mt) (percentage out of world production)
Spain
Q
%
248.8 42.5
203.5 28.9
419.4 41.0
325.0 30.0

Greece
Q
%
61.0 10.5
160.3 22.8
134.8 13.2
189.2 17.4

Italy
Q
%
101.5 17.3
157.6 22.4
212.9 20.8
293.6 27.0

Tunisia
Q
%
54.6 9.3
112.4 16.0
128.3 12.6
143.2 13.2

Turkey
Q
%
29.4 5.0
8.9 1.3
48.4 4.7
59.6 5.5

Portugal
Q
%
17.1 2.9
15.0 2.1
24.1 2.4
23.3 2.1

Source: FAO.

Table 7.6

World import of olive oil in the main countries

(Q biennial average 000 Mt) (percentage out of world production)
Years
1987-1988
1992-19993
1997-1998
1999-2000

Italy
Spain
USA
France
Q
%
Q
%
Q
%
Q
%
282.9 45.7 4.8 0.8 72.4 11.0 30.7 5.0
274.3 38.7 67.4 9.5 118.0 16.7 55.8 7.9
476.4 43.4 62.3 5.7 164.3 15.0 73.4 6.7
453.1 39.2 85.3 7.4 183.3 15.9 83.0 7.2

Portugal
Q
%
3.7 0.6
20.0 2.8
45.2 4.1
39.6 3.4

Brazil
Q
%
12.2 2.0
14.6 2.1
27.4 2.0
24.9 2.2

Spain exports to many different markets but mostly to Italy, while Italy’s main
client is the USA. However, there are differences that need to be analyzed. In fact,
Spain and Italy's import structure in relation the various olive oil typologies are
very different. One can distinguish import share of virgin olive oil (other than
lampante) from the total: Spain at 23 percent and Italy at 57 percent. This means
that Italian consumers prefer extra virgin, but it must be remembered that Italy
also exports it. This country is ahead regarding quality consumption and is in a
position to control the extra virgin international market. Nevertheless, its industry
structure is also organized to export refined oil via the import of lampante oil (the
main importer).
The data demonstrate that there are two international markets. The first includes
the countries and market niches that absorb current quality such as the USA,
Japan and Canada. The second includes the countries and niches where consumers
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strongly appreciate high quality, e.g. France, Britain and Germany and also niches
in the previously mentioned countries.
Italian olive oil quality (both national and foreign imported products) and trade
skills (but the general image of quality always helps) allowed Italy to enlarge its
market share during a ten years time span in different countries. In France, Spain
maintains the first position but its share has decreased from 59 percent to
53 percent during the period 1990/91-1995/96, while Italy’s share has increased
from 13 percent to 45 percent. In Great Britain, Spain’s share decreased from
50 percent to 29 percent and Italy moved from 37 percent to 53 percent. In
Germany the percentage "goes down" to 83 percent because of direct import from
Spain (11 percent) and Greece (6 percent).
It is clear from the above review that:

c)

i)

there are three types of barriers: the affluent southern European
countries with their saturated markets (natural barriers); the previous
agreements with certain southern Mediterranean countries (relationship
barriers) which, furthermore, obstruct the entry of the product to
northern EU members’ countries subject to EU regulations (regulation
barriers);

ii)

a possibility to export to the EU in accordance with the PTA exists, but
at low prices;

iii)

there are international markets interested in high quality oil (extra
virgin/high price);

iv)

manufacturers and commercial firms continue to refine lampante oil and
to blend it with low price virgins bought in exporting countries; they
aim at selling to less affluent niches;

v)

the difference between the two groups of markets (iii and iv) can be
determined by the extent of their knowledge; thus, the efforts of the
high quality producers should aim at teaching and transmitting to
consumers the higher quality characteristics;

vi)

many farmers, as direct producers interested in selling their product in
competitive markets, try to improve quality;

vii)

the Italian pivotal market is very interested in consuming, importing and
exporting extra virgin and also in importing and exporting refined oil.

International prices

The above discussion has provided some important points of reference for
whoever wishes to cope with the difficulties involved in entering new markets and
to exploit the opportunities. It has yet to be demonstrated how quality rewards
price. In fact, the discussion will be focused on this relationship where different
levels of quality are not a problem for olive oils' specification (different levels of
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acidity and peroxide), but rather represent a complex set of natural characteristics
(acidity and organoleptic variables).
In order to discuss the price differentiation and to understand the relationship
between quality and price one can analyze two different market structures, e.g.
Italy and Spain.
Italian importers pay extra-virgin +7 percent to +8 percent more than the Spanish
to support their quality policy and Italian exporters sell at +7 to +10 percent
higher price thanks to the quality of the products. Furthermore, lampante oil is
bought by Italy at higher prices than Spain; in fact, Italian firms accept to pay this
amount because they recognize the good quality of Spanish lampante and need it
to process and export.
Thus, in bulk and at the wholesale market from different origins, for virgin olive
oils, other than lampante (EUROSTAT and INEA-Istituto Nazionale di Economia
Agraria, average 1995-1996, US$/kg), one can observe the following:
Spain pays
Italy pays
Spain sells at
Italy sells at

US$4.18 from EU
US$4.53 from EU
US$4.64 to EU
US$5.12 to EU

or US$3.22 from non-EU
or US$3.47 from non-EU
or at US$4.87 to non-EU
or at US$5.23 to non-EU

Export prices from Italy, for the group of virgins (other than lampante), show a
difference of more than 20 percent on the average import price. Japan pays
US$7.39/kg (more than 23 percent above the average). Also, the UK, Germany
and other countries pay more than the average while France (thanks to a close
relationship with Italy), the USA and Canada (tradition and consumers'
preference) pay less. There is a big export/import difference also for refined olive
oil (+26 percent): this ratio suggests the importance of the processing and
commercial improvements.
The price issue is central in this paper, but it can be argued that "international
prices" are not as important as analyzing different levels of quality, origins,
market destinations (consumption, manufacturing), targets and niches. The
greatest part of olive oil is sold in bulk and thus sets the olive oil international
price (Table 7.7), but this type of price also contains differences because it is an
average and involves different institutional agreements. The point made is that the
reference to international price should be of no concern when actors are market
oriented and endeavour to sell differentiated products (product differentiation) or
high quality product.
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Table 7.7 Export prices 1998/1999 for olive oil type (f.o.b. US$)
Country
Mediterranean extra
EU
Greece
Spain
Italy

Mediterranean extra
EU
Greece
Spain
Italy

Index
57
38
------------95
94
81
100
73
59
------------132
103
115
100

Extra virgin olive oil
$1.71 market price
$1.14 duty price
------------------------------------$2.85 final price
$2.56
$2.45
$3.02
Lampante virgin olive P lamp/P extra virgin
oil
$1.42 market price
83%
$1.14 duty price
--------------------------------$2.56 final price
$1.99
$2.22
$1.94

------------90%
78%
91%
64%

Source: I. Malevolti/Private firms.

In fact, data collected from bulletins of Italian Chambers of Commerce refer to the
three most important wholesale markets: Bari as the first production centre;
Imperia as an important harbour for import and also as a small area with good
production; Florence as the centre of trading, refining and blending and point of
reference for quality markets. One very interesting datum among others is the
reference to "local production" (Table 7.8).
If the price of current Italian extra virgin in bulk at wholesale markets is equal to
100 - index number basis- in Bari for Puglia's production (up to 1 percent acidity,
but low price), this index increases to 240 in Florence for the Tuscan production
and to 265 (0.5 percent acidity) in Imperia for the Ligurian production (prices
vary from US$6.23 to US$7.71/kg).
Moreover, one can look at final prices (retail) in some affluent consumer countries
where consumption is growing. During the summer of 1998, data were collected
by the author directly in Britain and Germany. It is worth mentioning that on the
United Kingdom supermarket shelves one can find Tuscan products (Tuscany, an
Italian region, has its own characteristics of quality) selling from US$9.6 to
US$16.7/litre, other Italian products from U$10.2 to US$12.7, Spanish products
from US$9.6 to US$10.5, one Greek product at US$7.2. In Germany prices are
cheaper than in United Kingdom (from US$3.6 to US$12.5/litre); the highest
prices (US$12.5) are from Florence (Tuscany) and Imperia (Liguria).
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Table 7.8

Olive oil wholesale prices in bulk/tanker
Bari
LIT/kg

$/kg

Florence
Index A

LIT /kg

$/kg

local production 11 750

from Puglia
from Greece
from Spain A
from Spain B

5 300
5 000
6 500
4 200
3 650
7 050

Extra Virgin
(< 1%)

4 900

2.90

100

Virgin (< 2%)

3 550

2.10

72

Ordinary (<3.3%) 3 100

1.84

63

from Puglia
from Lazio
-

Lampante (>3.3%) 2 950

1.75

60

-

3 370

2.00

69

3 400

1 750

1.04

36

Refined
Refined Olivepomace oil

Index A Index

6.97
3.14
2.96
3.85
2.49
2.16
4.18

240
108
102
133
86
74
144

100
45
43
55
36
31
60

2.02

69

29

Imperia

Extra Virgin
(< 1%)

LIT /kg

US$/kg

Index A

Index

local production (0,5%) 13 000
local production (1%) 10 550
national production 5 250

7.71
6.23
3.12

265
214
107

100
81
40

1998: US$1 = LIT 1 686.72 (Italian Lira)
Source: Informatore Agrario.

The international structure of consumption, production, trade and price/quality
can shed light on ways to explore new policies and marketing tools to enlarge
one's own individual or national outlet.
This last statement introduces the following analysis on olive oil economics and
the field research in Syria.
d)

Economics of Syrian olive oil sub-sector

In Syria, the "quantity approach" seems to prevail over the “quality approach”.
This situation results from the previous government's policy of reclaiming lands to
increase agricultural production, especially of olive trees. A large number of
Syrian farmers (377 000 families) are involved in olive tree cultivation and olive
oil production and selling.
This policy has allowed for planting millions of olive trees from 38.6 million trees
in 1988 to 58.3 million out of which 35.4 were in production in 1997. This led to
increasing domestic olive oil production (from 66 000 tonnes as average for 19871988 to 116 000 tonnes as average for 1996-1997, i.e. +76 percent) while the
consumption has increased more slowly (from 59 000 tonnes in 1987 to 75 500
tonnes in 1996, i.e. +28 percent).
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The above data help to focus on the central problem of Syrian supply: the next
“structural surplus”. The IOOC, the SEBC survey and Syrian statistical data
provided some figures and estimates. If the reclamation policy and the planting of
olive trees continue, Syria will be producing 200 000 tonnes by the year 2010. In
the same year, based on the population growth rate (2.76 percent/year), on the
income elasticity coefficient (0.4) and per capita consumption (5.4 kg), the total
consumption will reach only 115 000 tonnes. Therefore, the surplus will be
85 000 tonnes. These estimates are not only based on past trends, but have to take
into account that 23 million olive trees (40 percent of the total) are going to start
producing. At the very minimum, with one kg of oil production per tree, the total
increase will be 23 000 tonnes.
The obvious solution to the expected crisis in the sub-sector is to export surplus.
However, export is a difficult outlet because of the lack in traders' skills, Syrian
prices, and also the problems in defining olive oil types and guaranteeing
qualitative standards in accordance with international markets. In this last case the
problem is the renewal of processing plants and processing procedures. At present
the mill system is composed of 15 percent old presses, 66 percent hydraulic
presses, and 19 percent continuous systems.
These mills process, respectively, 2 percent, 42 percent and 56 percent of the total
national production. Undoubtedly, it is not a modern processing system compared
to that in the European countries, which are more and more worried about the
quality required by consumers. Moreover, the number of producing farms per mill
is very high (SEBC, 1998): in terms of trees the ratio is 77 500 trees/mill while
Europe has only 23 000 trees per mill. This is one of the causes of the
overcrowding at the mills during the harvest time with failures in meeting
schedules agreed to with the peasants. It is a cause of the olive oil deterioration,
among others, as can be seen from the results of the survey.
Concerning quality (in particular acidity), Syrian experts estimate that 50 percent
of the oil belongs to (following the old classification, nowadays substituted by an
international range) olive oil type 1 (up to 1.5 percent acidity); the farms’survey
shows 57-58 percent with a fraction of extra virgin (up to 1.0 percent acidity) of
16.5 percent. Millers claim to sell 31 percent extra virgin and 28 percent of the
second fraction of type 1 (1.0 to 1.5 percent. Total type 1 is 59 percent). At the
wholesale level the extra virgin datum is similar to the datum at the farmers’ level
(17.5 percent), but the second fraction changes to 26.1 percent: so the total type 1
is 43.6 percent. There is some difference, but the total type 1 is an important result
if one considers that a fraction of type 2 enters in the international range of 1-2
degrees of acidity or, in other words, in fine virgin olive oil.
If good acidity seems to be partially assured, the real problem is in the
deterioration of the other very important components of quality (smell, flavour,
taste, and colour). A measure of these parameters is given by the survey.
Since 1991, the surplus (previous Tables 7.2 and 7.3) has been growing (from
6 500 tonnes, biennial average, to 49 500 tonnes in 1996) while the export has
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fluctuated during the three years period, 1995-1997, from 5 000 to 11 000 and
3 000 tonnes without a clear trend. But export seems to absorb only a small part of
the surplus. Where does this surplus go? The first possibility is that part of it goes
in small amounts to neighbouring countries for “local” consumption or is even
exported with a new “origin” (author's informal information). Another explanation
is that domestic consumption is higher than what the official figures show (as the
results of the marketing survey seems to demonstrate).
To avoid the threat of a sudden drop of internal prices, the Government has
opened the market on the side of supply adopting some resolutions to favour
export via tariff exemptions, but maintaining closure on the side of import. This is
the main element that has an impact on internal production (continuously
increasing) and the market system (high consumption prices). So, internal current
price distortion or, more correctly a "price difference", can be measured by
comparing Syrian prices with southern Mediterranean supply prices (one needs a
specific Producer Subsidy Equivalent study to detail this calculation; nevertheless,
there are not specific marketing and pricing or special credit policies or taxes and
subsidies distorting the internal market). Obviously, this distortion could have an
impact also on export competition, but information on price export levels
(exporters’ informal statements) show that in international non-EU markets
(Brazil, the USA and the Gulf countries, for instance), Syrian supply is
competitive or finds its own outlet.
In conclusion, until now surplus does not create great problems for the domestic
market. Nevertheless, the contingent equilibrium, possibly produced by formal
and informal export, tariff exemption, cheaper prices paid to producers by
exporters cannot last longer. A new high production level and higher domestic
consumption in statistical information go against this equilibrium.
Concerning this last point, the consumer consumption survey showed (field
research):
i)

at the lowest income class, per capita consumption is already high (8
kg) and increases to 11 kilograms in higher income classes (European
consumer countries standards);

ii)

when income doubles per capita consumption increases by 25 percent
from the lower income class to the next class; after, p.c. consumption
doesn’t change.

Thus, to cope with the real possible crisis in the internal market, there are two
main actions to start off with: organizing export and improving oil quality. Factors
in favour of such actions are the traditional trading abilities of Syrian people, the
high quality level of Syrian olives before harvesting and the integrated pest
management programme promoted by the Extension Service.
As to the commercial skills referred to, and in contrast with the well-known
traditional abilities, a large number of experts and exporters claim they lack
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knowledge, experience and management of export (lost skills). Furthermore, the
possibility of improving these skills is hindered by inadequate norms and
procedures for export (credit, procedures, public promotion).
The field research has tried to “measure” the agents’ real behaviour in relation to
production and processing aspects, as follows.
7.3

ANALYSIS OF OLIVE OIL PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING

a)

The method of analysis

The surveys focused on two main subjects: i) production and processing quality;
ii) agents' propensity to integration. The consumer marketing research that was
carried out also added other questions and issues.
The results were organized on the basis of farm and firm classifications (small,
medium, large farms; small, medium, large and also traditional, hydraulic,
centrifugal mills; medium and large wholesalers; small, medium, large retailers).
Moreover, the sample was divided into zones so as to detect likely differences
among local agents’ behaviours. Questionnaires were administered to the
following subjects: 130 farmers, 44 millers, 39 wholesalers, 27 retailers, 8
exporters (plus 3 informally) and 261 consumers.
The results distinguished between summarized indexes, which reduce the complex
reality to simple indicators, and detailed results. Indexes are divided into five
classes, from level 1 - "low quality answers"- to level 5- “high quality answers".
The score was calculated by giving a different "score" to each answer/each
question (a 1 for "bad" answers up to a 10 for "good" answers) and summarizing
groups of questions in relation to olive quality production (only for farms), olive
oil processing (only for mills) and olive oil conservation (from farmers to
retailers) and propensity to integrate (from farmers to wholesalers). Of course, the
observer’s cultural and technical background plays a major role in these
"measures";
Here the discussion is concerned with the first point (indexes), and provides some
tentative information about retailers and exporters as well as consumer survey.
b)

General results from quality indexes

In general terms, it can be claimed that along the olive oil chain, from farms to
retailers, there is always some critical point that can damage the oil quality. At
harvest (last moment before harvesting), Syrian olives can be considered a really
good product. Moreover, a large number of farms (63 percent) follow a
programme of pest and disease control. However, the production method
combined with harvesting time and procedures, damage the original quality.
Actually, the production quality index (based on the use of pesticides, ripeness
degree, methods of harvesting, olives selection) shows (Table 7.9) that only
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2.3 percent of the farms reach a good level of 5 and 19.2 percent are at level 4
(4 and 5 together 21.5 percent versus 16.2 percent at level 1 and 2 together). The
middle level (62 percent) does not mean that a large number of farms have
"enough" satisfactory production, but rather that they always have some (one or
more) mistakes in the procedure.
Table 7.9

Size

Zone

Farm production quality index

Small
Medium
Large
All
Aleppo
Edlib
Tartous
Lattakia
Damas Count.
& Dara'a
Homs &
Hama

Level 1
1.3
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
5.9
0.0

Level 2
14.3
18.7
14.3
15.4
15.8
6.3
47.1
20.0

Level 3
61.0
59.4
71.4
62.3
76.3
65.6
41.1
60.0

Level 4
19.5
21.9
14.3
19.2
7.9
28.1
5.9
20.0

Level 5
3.9
0.0
0.0
2.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

0.0

0.0

43.8

37.5

18.7

100.0

0.0

8.3

66.7

25.0

0.0

100.0

The olives conservation index (based on the place where olives are stored,
methods to conserve olives, post-harvest time before processing) shows (Table
7.10) that only 26 percent conserve olives in the right way (levels 4 and 5);
actually, 81 percent conserve olives in jute bags, 36 percent for 3-4 days and
52 percent for 5 and more days.
Table 7.10

Size

Zone

Farm olive conservation index

Small
Medium
Large
All
Aleppo
Edlib
Tartous
Lattakia
Damas Count.
& Dara'a
Homs &
Hama

Level 1
27.3
18.7
4.8
21.5
5.3
37.5
0.0
13.3

Level 2
29.8
21.9
23.8
26.9
13.2
37.5
11.8
60.0

Level 3
28.6
21.9
19.0
25.4
21.1
25.0
29.4
20.0

Level 4
13.0
28.1
38.1
20.8
42.0
0.0
58.8
6.7

Level 5
1.3
9.4
14.3
5.4
18.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

31.2

25.0

43.8

0.0

0.0

100.0

58.3

25.0

16.7

0.0

0.0

100.0

This explains the bad reputation in international markets even though producers
claim the low acidity. One “discovers” that only 31 percent of the farms produce
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extra virgin, representing only from 6 percent to 20 percent of their own total
production.
Using the farm olive oil conservation index (based on the place and methods to
store olive oil, length of conservation), one still finds a low level of oil
conservation at farms, 45 percent at levels 1 and 2, somewhat balanced by
32 percent at levels 4 and 5 (Table 7.11).
Table 7.11

Size

Zone

Farm olive oil conservation index

Small
Medium
Large
All
Aleppo
Edlib
Tartous
Lattakia
Dam.Count.
& Dara'a
Homs &
Hama

Level 1
6.5
0.0
0.0
3.8
0.0
6.3
11.8
0.0

Level 2
40.2
34.4
57.1
41.5
31.5
56.3
23.5
53.3

Level 3
26.0
28.1
4.8
23.1
13.2
18.7
11.8
33.3

Level 4
26.0
37.5
38.1
30.8
55.3
18.7
52.9
6.7

Level 5
1.3
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.7

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

6.3

37.5

37.5

18.7

0.0

100.0

0.0

50.0

50.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

The quality chain continues with processing in the mills; the mill quality index
(based on time and processing methods) (Table 7.12) is in most cases at level 3
(70 percent) and never at level 5; 40 percent of the traditional mills are at level 2
and 33 percent of the centrifugal mills are at level 4. Surely, it is not only a
processing plant problem (all of the traditional ones) but also a problem of
procedures to store olives (method and time) and general conditions of processing
(temperature, cleanliness) that in other countries would not get through the
HACCP system (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points).
Table 7.12

Size

Technology

Mills quality index
Small
Medium
Large
All
Traditional
Hydraulic
Centrifugal

Level 2
40.0
5.3
10.0
11.4
40.0
5.6
9.5

Level 3
60.0
89.4
55.0
70.4
60.0
88.8
57.2

Level 4
0.0
5.3
35.0
18.2
0.0
5.6
33.3

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Indeed, at the wholesale market, wholesale quality index (based on conservation
methods) (Table 7.13), bad conservation continues with some differentation:
28 percent at levels 4 and 5, but 31 percent at levels 1 and 2. Only 5.2 percent use
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different containers (steel, glass etc.) rather than small and large metal cans that
are subject to problems of cleanliness, rust and ions.
Table 7.13
Size

c)

Wholesalers quality index
Medium
Large
All

Level 1
0.0
7.6
2.6

Level 2
34.7
15.4
28.2

Level 3
42.3
38.5
41.0

Level 4
19.2
38.5
25.6

Level 5
3.8
0.0
2.6

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0

Propensity to sectoral integration

The information collected from the samples does not represent the whole Syrian
system but certainly points out a lot of actual problems: incorrect post-harvesting
and processing procedures, limited mill and wholesaler sizes, shortage of large
modern containers, almost a total absence of farms associated with the processing
of olives and absence of agreements among agents along the olive oil chain. In
order to compete in the international market, there is a need for larger export firms
as well as larger plants and warehouses that can facilitate quality control and
reduce costs. As the "natural" course to achieve all this would be too slow,
different cooperatives, agreements and contractual integrative forms need to be
encouraged and promoted.
Thus the propensity of the different actors in the olive oil sector to integrate at
every level has been explored. According to the survey, only some of the agents
accept or want links, showing almost the same percentage at each level:
26 percent of the farmers, 20 percent of the millers and 26 percent of the
wholesalers. It should be recommended to start with a group of very interested
and convinced people after finding out their associative preferences. Certainly no
perfect kind of association does exist. The surveys tried to identify the agents’
ideas (note that the percentages below, from detailed tables, are not cumulative).
Obviously, farmers (43 percent do not want integration) prefer to have
relationships with other farmers (25 percent), but a small number of them are also
open towards relationships with millers and wholesalers (11-13 percent).
No millers are at level 5 of the mill integration propensity index (Table 7.14) and
58 percent have low propensity (levels 1 and 2). They have already had some
experience with farmers testing agreements concerning production, harvesting,
post-harvest and above all delivery times with some success (14-18 percent) or
failure (25-30 percent). Presently, they have a propensity to integrate with every
agent in high percentage (over 50 percent), "except with other millers" (only
27 percent). The integration types they prefer are, with the same percentage
(10-15 percent), not only the implementation of common general rules and control
rules, but also merging and establishing new firms.
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Mills propensity integration index

Small
Medium
Large
All
Traditional
Technology Hydraulic
Centrifugal
Size

Level 1
0.0
15.8
30.0
20.5
0.0
16.7
28.6

Level 2
40.0
31.5
45.0
38.5
40.0
33.3
42.8

Level 3
20.0
21.1
20.0
20.5
20.0
16.7
23.8

Level 4
40.0
31.6
5.0
20.5
40.0
33.3
4.8

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Wholesalers, as seen from the wholesaler integration propensity index, are
interested to a large degree in establishing relationships (Table 7.15): 13 percent
at level 5 and 15 percent at level 4. Their interest concerns all types of agents
along the chain and especially exporters (41 percent) and farmers (31 percent); the
forms of integration preferred are the setting up of contractual rules (28 percent),
the quota/share exchanges between firms (20 percent average, but 31 percent of
the larger firms), and the creation of new firms (15 percent).
Table 7.15
Size

Wholesalers propensity integration index
Medium
Large
All

Level 1
11.5
0.0
7.7

Level 2
38.5
15.4
30.8

Level 3
26.9
46.1
33.3

Level 4
15.4
15.4
15.4

Level 5
7.7
23.1
12.8

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0

Eventually, the millers' and wholesalers' propensity to join together in a "National
Marketing Board" was examined. Their response was positive for 67 percent and
51 percent, respectively; 36 percent of millers and 20 percent of wholesalers
agreed to a Board with private capital only, 9 percent and 8 percent with public
capital only and 23 percent with both.
The agents always talked about respecting common rules in agreements:
wholesalers were very sure of themselves but suspicious of others; the farmers
were more self-critical and the millers preferred not to answer.
d)

Influence of farms and firms types

Indexes show some details per farm/firm type and zone also. Large and mediumsize farms pay more attention than smaller ones to the quality aspects of
production and conservation but larger ones have more problems in production
(level 3: 71 percent of farms). The production index is higher in the Damascus
countryside and Dara'a (66 percent at levels 4 and 5), but Aleppo and Tartous are
always in the first place, levels 4 and 5, for olive and oil conservation methods
(almost 60 percent and 53-55 percent, respectively).
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The mills' size and technology type are linked and centrifugal plants are present at
level 4 (33-35 percent) together with a small number of medium-hydraulic plants
(5 percent). It is surprising that there are none at level 5; actually, it is not only a
problem of technology (40 percent of traditional plants are at level 2) but also of
processing procedures. Thus, an improvement in quality can be obtained by
merely changing procedures using the same plants, with low costs.
Finally, large-size wholesalers help to achieve quality (38 percent level 4),
although only medium-size ones reach level 5 (4 percent) but there are no cases at
level 1.
Small and medium-size and traditional and hydraulic technology mills seem to
have a great propensity to integrate (respectively, 40 percent and 32-33 percent at
level 4); the reason may be to achieve modern processing systems fast. Larger
wholesalers have more propensity (23 percent at level 5) than medium ones
(8 percent) because they are more familiar with marketing issues and think in
advance that business trade can compete only through large-scale businesses.
e)

Retailer survey

The retail level has been examined in order to have some information about the
final consumption and prices rather than retailers’ behaviour. In particular it is
evident from the survey that two thirds of the sample do not sell extra virgin and
half the sample sells lampante. The fact that consumers buy and "can buy" type 3
is an incredible behaviour even though the quantity sold is limited. This is
determined, on the one hand, by the lack of refineries in Syria and, on the other
hand, by social and cultural (knowledge) determinants. However, since the survey
shows that 38 percent of consumers consume extra virgin or 48 percent type 1,
this means that consumers buy a large quantity directly on the farms or on the
mills at harvesting time, especially if they live in the countryside, villages and
little towns. In other words, retailers satisfy targets of clients who are city
dwellers.
The casual observer notices that olive oils are sold in any type of store, including
non-food stores; and, along the streets, olive oil cans are seen amassed on the
sidewalk even under the sun. Of course, quality cannot be guaranteed at the end of
the chain.
f)

Exporter survey

From informal talks with three exporters and interviews, via questionnaire, with
eight others, one gathers that they are characterized by different businesses: export
and domestic sales to other traders and also to consumers. It is very difficult to
consider it a real export structure, and actually, only three exporters
commercialize large amounts of olive oil. Evidently, they are the "Syrian national
export" because the first sells up to 2 000 tonnes, the second up to 1 000 tonnes
and the third up to 500 tonnes. This sum, in fact, corresponds almost exactly to the
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total national export as seen in the statistical data of 1997. In other words, in Syria
there is not a true exporting structure.
Looking into quality, all agents admit to sell oil even in great quantities with some
little defect; only one small exporter admits to selling a considerable quantity
(50 percent) with big defects. Exporters store oil in large metal cans (200 kg) and
here again the problem of storage appears.
This type of trader has tried to meet some agreement with farmers to control
quality and delivery and with millers concerning delivery. Of course, since all
agents are small firms, this relationship is not seen as an institution whose purpose
is to organize trade, but only as a temporary personal agreement. Their propensity
to find lasting agreements or integration is very limited: they (6/8) do not want to
have any relationships and do not like the idea of a Marketing Export Board. In
the case of integration, they think benefits are assured in sales, but are
counterbalanced by the loss of freedom, other agents’opportunism and also by the
danger of big business (a surprising statement for entrepreneurs).
Regarding marketing experience, all exporters have tried to improve quality and
have tried to increase prices or decrease prices, with similar effects (50 percent
without success, 25 percent with success). They tried brand/label (50 percent and
with success) and new packaging (50 percent with some positive results). The
main constraints are lack of legislation (5/8), shortage of capital (4/8) and
inefficient banking system (6/8).
Concerning exporting markets, they think that the only (new) possible markets
are, primarily, the Gulf countries (7/8) because of past experience (easy for
language and habits) and, secondarily, North America (6/8). This partially passive
mental position is verified by the perception of (new) consumers: 7/8 think about
governorates’ dwellers with a current low consumption and 5/8 about Syrians
living abroad (this can be a right idea).
Finally, their needs of information and knowledge do not concern so much
management, general commercial information and research. There is more interest
in international information and credit and financing. Marketing knowledge had
the highest preference. Certainly, this would be a good starting point to build the
future Syrian export system.
g)

Consumer survey

Syria, like other Mediterranean countries, consumes (Table 7.16) a great quantity
of vegetable oils and a limited quantity of animal fat (ghee). The annual family
average consumption, in the sample, sees olive oil at the first place (51 kg) while
the consumption of different types of vegetable oils vary from 20 kg (soybean) to
27 kg (corn and cotton seed oils). Ghee consumption is 21 kg. Of course, data are
consumption averages but nobody consumes all types of fats.
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Annual family consumption of fats and oils

1-4
Family Size 5-7
(people)
8-10
Total
0-75
75-150
Income
Class
150-225
(SP 000)
225-300
>300
Damascus
Dam.
Countryside
Coast
Regions
Centre
North
South
Source: Consumer questionnaire

Ghee
17.0
21.1
31.4
21.4
24.3
16.5
22.5
36.1
25.5
22.2
19.1
18.3
24.1
5.0
22.3

Olive Oil Corn Oil
39.8
26.6
55.4
26.1
61.7
37.9
50.9
27.7
40.6
32.9
44.4
21.6
62.1
27.5
65.1
40.7
68.0
29.4
52.5
25.5
44.7
67.9
55.7
18.0
48.2

32.8
32.7
29.4
27.4
20.8

Sunflower Soyabean Cotton
Oil
Oil
Seed Oil
19.1
11.5
33.8
22.2
17.9
19.2
28.0
44.5
35.6
22.2
19.9
26.7
21.3
13.4
23.9
22.1
23.9
24.8
20.7
17.8
15.0
29.3
48.0
56.0
19.2
13.0
19.5
22.3
22.7
27.3
17.3
27.0
25.1
22.8
20.2

23.6
10.0
32.0
2.7
16.7

16.4
10.0
34.3
42.0
18.7

Per capita data (Table 7.17) show that oil and fat consumption decreases with
family size, due to the "economy of scale", while their consumption increases as
income increases (olive oil: from 8 kg to 16 kg) in accordance with the Engel's
Law and the principle of substitution between superior and inferior goods, with
consequent higher prices (i.e. olive oil versus vegetable oils and extra virgin
versus other olive oils). It is a fact that Syrian consumers have a definite
preference for consuming this excellent product: everybody puts olive oil in first
place in their preferences and prefers to buy extra virgin. Olive oil is preferred to
other fats for flavour and health (first claimed preferences) or for health and
flavour (second claimed preferences).
However, in the consumers’ perception, there are some conditions to increasing
general olive oil consumption, based on price considered too high and income
level considered too low. Other less important determinants for consumers (at
present, less important for Syrians) are improved quality, packaging and
promotion (affluent people are more interested in it) and, last but not least,
prevention of cheating. This problem is only a worry for some people (lower
income class), but one can think it could become a strong element of future
marketing.
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Table 7.17 Per capita annual consumption of fats and oils (kg/year)
Ghee
1-4
Family Size 5-7
(people)
8-10
Total
0-75
75-150
Income Class
150-225
(SP 000)
225-300
>300
Damascus
Dam.
Countr.
Coast
Regions
Centre
North
South

7.4

5.4
3.6
3.5
4.3
3.1
3.7
4.0
5.9
6.9
4.4

Olive
Oil
12.9
9.6
7.2
10.4
8.0
9.9
11.1
10.9
16.1
10.3

3.4
6.3
4.6
1.0
3.7

8.8
19.8
10.5
3.9
8.8

Corn Sunflower Soyabean Cotton
Oil
Oil
Oil
Seed Oil
8.2
5.5
3.7
13.8
4.7
3.9
3.3
3.2
4.1
3.4
5.2
4.0
6.0
4.4
3.7
5.6
6.7
5.0
2.8
4.0
5.2
4.5
4.6
7.3
6.6
3.8
3.0
2.3
6.5
4.8
4.8
6.8
6.7
3.4
2.4
3.0
5.8
4.2
4.5
4.5
7.2
7.6
5.6
4.7
4.6

3.2
6.6
4.9
5.9
3.6

3.5
3.8
4.0
0.5
4.0

2.9
2.3
4.8
20.3
2.4

TABLE OLIVE MARKET

The Syrian table olive market represents about 2 percent of the internal olive oil
market value (final consumption prices); in other words it is a by-product of the
main market.
Syrian total production of table olives (Karabeej and Al-Hindy, 1996) has
changed from 49 000 tonnes in 1984 to 82 000 tonnes in 1994 (+67 percent).
IOOC statistical data for 1989/90 and 2000/01 (Table 7.18) show that the
production was 35 000 tonnes in 1989/90 and 142 000 tonnes in 2000/01.
This represents, respectively, 4.4 percent and 10.7 percent of world’s output and
7.1 percent and 8.5 percent of the total consumption (60 000 and 110 000 tonnes).
There has been a flow of export in the last year (8 000 tonnes). Some change in
the sub-sector can be noticed, in relation to the world data, concerning the
growing production, consumption and export. Actually, if Spain was and still is
the first producer (220 thousand tonnes in 1989/90 and 415 in 2000/01 - i.e.
70 percent of the total of the EU production), the USA ranks from the second
place in 1989/90 to the present sixth place (91 to 60 thousand tonnes) and Turkey
ranks second (from 80 to 224 thousand tonnes) while Syria reaches the third
position in 2000/01.
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Table 7. 18 Table olive in 1989/90 and 2000/2001 (Mt)
1989/90
Algeria
Argentina
Cyprus
Egypt
European Union (12)
Israel
Jordan
Lebanon
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Morocco
Syrian Arab Republic
Tunisia
Turkey
United States of America
Other countries
Total

Production
5 000
32 000
2 500
16 000
372 000 1
14 000
9 000
5 000
2 500
70 000
35 000
11 000
80 000
91 000
43 000
788 000

2000/01
Algeria
Argentina
Cyprus
Egypt
European Union (15)
Israel
Jordan
Lebanon
Libyan A. J.
Morocco
Syrian A. R.
Tunisia
Turkey
United States of America
Other countries
Total

33 500
30 000
8 500
70 000
576 000 2
19 500
24 000
7 000
2 500
80 000
142 000
11 500
224 000
60 000
45 500
1 334 000

Import
0
0
1 500
1 500
27 000
0
500
1 000
7 000
0
0
0
0
80 000
77 000
195 500
0
2 000
500
500
56 500
5 000
0
1 000
3 000
0
0
0
0
111 000
176 500
356 000

Consumption
5 000
14 000
4 000
17 500
287 000
13 000
9 000
6 500
9 500
50 000
60 000
8 500
80 000
164 000
120 500
848 500
33 000
12 500
8 500
62 000
454 000
19 000
23 500
8 000
5 500
21 000
110 000
11 000
125 000
185 000
214 000
1 292 000

Export
0
18 000
0
0
127 500
2 000
1 000
0
0
40 000
0
1 000
8 000
2 000
0
199 500
0
29 000
0
10 000
205 500
2 000
500
0
0
62 500
8 000
500
32 000
4 000
7 500
361 500

Source: IOOC.
1

France
2 000

Greece
80 000

Italy
50 000

Portugal
20 000

Spain
220 000

2

France
1 800

Greece
85 000

Italy
65 000

Portugal
8 700

Spain
415 800

These are followed by a group of countries producing from 70 000 to 85 000
tonnes (Egypt, Morocco and for the EU Greece and Italy). As for consumption,
the EU ranks first (287 000 tonnes and 450 000 tonnes) followed by the USA
(164 000 and 185 000). The EU countries (e.g. Spain) and Morocco are the main
exporters, whereas the USA and the EU are the main importers.
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The survey has focused on the main table olive suppliers: farms and wholesalers.
More than half of the olive tree farms (56 percent) produce table olives:
28 percent up to 200 kg and 15 percent from 200 to 500 kg. There are also farmers
producing more than 500 kg to over 2 tonnes (14 percent). For some farms this is
a profitable business, particularly small farms (69 percent) while larger ones are
more specialized in olive oil production.
The second supplier is the wholesale market. However, the table olive business is
very limited; only one third of wholesalers supply this product, 21 percent up to
200 kg and 12 percent up to about one tonne. From a detailed investigation of
wholesaler firms per destination of their supply, it results that Syrian consumers
prefer to buy the original product (not processed olives) directly at the farm or at
the wholesale level to transform it at home in the traditional way. Wholesalers sell
processed product to retailers but also to other wholesalers and processing firms
(not processed olives). One has to remark that wholesalers are actually mixed
traders (wholesaler, retailers and processors).
There are also exporters (processing-exporter firms) interested in this business
which means that an export flow exists. But available information is not sufficient
to analyze this issue, even though the statistical data permit to conclude that this is
not a very important aspect for the Syrian sub-sector economy, at least until the
2000s. It can be claimed that table olive export is of some interest in nearby Gulf
countries and there are contacts with Spanish importers, always in bulk supply.
In this regard, one can distinguish three different markets for the table olive subsector (and not only in Syria):
i)

the non-processed olive market for local consumption; this means that
consumers (families) buy olives and process them at home. It is a very
local market in many producing countries at the countryside and small
town level

ii)

the wholesale bulk processed olive market: many wholesalers process a
small quantity of olives in the traditional way or sell olives, collected at
the farms, to specialized processors who supply the local market,
national firms or importers in other countries

iii)

the main consumer countries (producers or not) are characterized by two
different final markets:
a) small firms which are not marketing oriented: strategy based on
low-middle range prices and local or regional markets
b) large firms which are marketing oriented: strategy based on middlehigh range prices, high costs for advertising and promotion, and
national or international markets.

Syrian processing firms and wholesalers-exporters should think about this
classification and their strategic goals.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Syrian surplus problem goes along with the oil quality and organoleptic
national standards. These aspects start with the production of olives which are of
acceptable quality just before the harvest. Prices are not competitive enough to
export to the EU and only a political agreement can open this market for a certain
quota of export; consequently, this does not solve the future structural surplus. On
the contrary, prices seem to be competitive in some international markets outside
the EU, but exporters do not have enough experience in international trading and
marketing information also because the firm size is too small to effectively face
international markets. Moreover, exporters complain about Syrian laws, the
bureaucratic procedures for export and the lack of a modern banking system as
well as management training and marketing support.
Quality and its improvement are always considered in terms of technical quality,
i.e. acidity and other chemical parameters, secondarily followed by organoleptic
parameters. This quality, made up of two components, depends on compliance
with producing, harvesting, processing and conservation procedures used to
obtain olive oil. Thus, it can be said that the quality of this chain and final product
"contain" procedures. It is the concept of "global quality" that is even wider due to
the relationships between different stages (from farming to consumption) being
not only physical, but also representing institutional relationships among agents.
This is the reason why agents' behaviour has been studied through direct
interviews.
Moreover, new marketing concepts become more important in relation to general
surplus and an expected price decrease. In the agents' opinion, good products
would show a certain capability to face market difficulties, which is a worthy
approach. But "good" product is a relative concept. For instance, considering the
relation between harvesting time and oil quality, the "suitable" time (i.e. neither at
the beginning nor at the end of the harvesting season) is preferred by almost all
different agents. But "suitable" is not an absolute word because it depends on
consumers' tastes. Thus, agents should respond to suitable or early ripeness
according to different market niches. This marketing concept is now a new
cultural approach for producers who are used to selling what they traditionally
produce.
Looking at different oil types, it becomes clear that Syrian agents have a large
supply range; however, this does not mean that they have product differentiation
in the marketing sense. In fact, differences are determined by good or bad olive
production and different acidity degrees, not by marketing choices. At the same
time, in trading millers' opinion, the Syrian olive oil market is divided into two
similar portions (fruit-sharp oil and sweet oil). There is space also to promote
internal marketing actions in the sense of real product differentiation. But also in
international markets and consumers’ habits, different tastes and quality
perception exist, as shown by the previous price analysis.
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So, from the previous "institutional approach" and strategic marketing, a group of
suggestions is derived. These are integrated because the chain is integrated and, in
terms of policy, each act has to be considered in relation to others and has to work
together; otherwise the quality of the chain is destroyed.
Briefly, to synthesize a larger range of suggestions, it can be concluded that a new
export country, such as Syria, should choose clearly between two different
strategies:
i)

sell in bulk without product differentiation while trying to reach a
satisfactory agreement with the EU; or

ii)

qualify its products and present them on the global market (not
excluding the EU).

These points will be briefly discussed.
The first strategy deals with cost and the need to reduce it. Improving, enlarging
and modernizing processing plants help to lower costs and also to improve quality
to cope and respect international standards. Extension services can still help
farmers to improve the harvest and the delivery of olives to the mills. Finally,
exporters need a modern, efficient warehouse system.
The second strategy deals with quality and product differentiation1; costs partially
decrease thanks to modern plants which must guarantee quality, and they partially
increase because of quality costs (control, analysis, certification, techniques,
promotion and advertising, etc.). At the same cost or a little more, one can sell
very well in international markets and although the initial and launching expenses
are high, international management and marketing are quickly learned (by doing).
Thus, transaction costs are lowered.
1

Syria has different areas of production of olive oil. These are characterized by different qualities
and varieties of olives and, consequently, olive oils derived from them have or can have different
tastes and flavours that can be distinguished with legal protection: denomination of origin and/or
collective brand. Moreover, olive oil products are often linked to some cultural references, i.e.
historical, artistic, mythological consequently, this can be exploited as well to sell in foreign
markets. That is, in an olive oil consumption area, there can be two or more groups of people that
prefer different qualitative oil types such as pungent or sweet, and local or foreign. Suggestions of
some opportunities and names:
a) by origin: "Aleppo Extra Virgin Olive Oil" (message: from Aleppo's countryside); the name
Aleppo is very well known and is associated with a good soap (olive oil based) and nice tales,
besides being a beautiful city that is visited by many tourists;
b) by imagination/creativity: "Palmyra" - Extra Virgin Olive Oil (message: Palmyra is a very
beautiful place, so the product is good).
Note in every denomination the different position of inverted commas.
The name and origin must be linked to the real guaranteed quality with a certification previously
granted by the analytical laboratories. Every producer or trader can use the common brand adding
it to his own trademark but he must respect common rules of production, with HACCP
certification.
It is acknowledged that this set of rules and procedures is a very advanced system of quality, and
there are difficulties in applying it. Training would be required for interested agents.
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The last option is recommended because it is a market with a growth trend and a
growth in consumers’ attention to quality (health and taste) is an opportunity to be
exploited. The Syrian Government should focus on a strategy and pursue it with
coherence in order to encourage agents.
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Estimates of the profitability of mature citrus trees on a typical small citrus farm,
1998/99
Latakia

Production per tree (kg)
Trees per donnum
Production per donnum
(kg)

Oranges Mandarins Lemons Grapefruit Oranges Mandarins Lemons Grapefruit
147
80
97
131
111
85
99
105
35
35
33
40
35
35
33
40
5 145
2 800
3 201
5 240
3 885
2 975
3 267
4 200

Price per kg (SP)
8.90
Value of production per 45 791
donnum (SP)
Cost per donnum incl.
23 260
family labour* (SP)
Margin per donnum (SP) 22 531
Cost per kg (SP)
Margin per kg (SP)

Tartous

4.52
4.38

7.44
20 832

14.19
45 422

4.64
24 314

8.90
34 577

7.44
22 134

14.19
46 359

4.64
19 488

18 695

19 413

24 480

21 671

18 142

18 535

23 068

2 137

26 009

-166

12 906

3 992

27 824

-3 580

6.68
0.76

6.06
8.13

4.67
-0.03

5.58
3.32

6.10
1.34

5.67
8.52

5.49
-0.85

* Family labour valued at the wage rates for hired labour.

These estimates show that it would take small-scale farms until the sixth year after
planting orange seedlings before they produced sufficient fruit to produce a positive
net income. It would take a further two years before sufficient revenue would be
earned to pay off the full cumulative costs of establishing and maintaining the
immature trees. Thus, the high profitability of mature oranges comes at the cost of a
six-year period during which annual expenditure exceeds annual revenue, plus a
further two-year period when farmers have yet to recoup their full investment.
For lemons, the shorter immature period and the high 1998/1999 prices means that
newly planted trees yield a positive net income from the third year after planting,
and generate sufficient income by the fourth year to allow investment costs to be
recovered in full.
Despite a short immature period, mandarins would not yield a positive net income
until the sixth year after planting, and it would take small-scale farms a further
seven years to earn sufficient income to cover the full costs of establishment. This
is the situation if no funds are taken from the net income to pay family labour.
Large farms would take much longer to recover their establishment costs due to
their use of mainly hired labour.
At 1998/1999 prices, grapefruit would not be profitable even at full maturity.
Consequently, the initial investment in planting and maintenance of immature trees
would never be recouped.
It should be noted that the above analysis applies to typical farms selling at mean
1998/1999 wholesale prices. In practice, costs of production differ markedly
between farms due to differences in soils, micro climates, ease of access to
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irrigation water, local availability of labour, and the technical and managerial skills
of the farmer. Moreover, market prices differ over time within a season, between
wholesale markets in different towns, and between wholesale markets and other
outlets. Consequently, within the main citrus producing areas there is great
variability in profitability both above and below that is shown by the models.
8.4

PAST AND PROJECTED NATIONAL CITRUS PRODUCTION

a)

Past production

The strong growth in Syrian citrus production over the past two decades was
achieved through a package of government measures aimed at increasing
production efficiency and the incentive to plant citrus. These included the
introduction and certification of new, higher yielding varieties, free extension
assistance, the introduction of integrated pest management, the provision of
interest-free long-term credit from 1977 to 1993, and programmes that both
provided and subsidized land preparation, seed and inputs. The incentive to plant
citrus that these measures provided was reinforced by a comprehensive system of
national production planning. Although this planning system remains partly in
place, it is no longer enforced to the same extent. As a result, the production of
seedlings by the Citrus Board is now the most powerful instrument for guiding the
amount, type and variety of citrus that farmers plant.
Between 1970/1971 and 1998/1999, the total number of citrus trees in Syria
increased more than eleven-fold, from some 850 000 to 9.47 million. Over the same
period, the mean yield of trees increased from 9.1 to 78.1 kg per tree. These
increases in tree numbers and yields, coupled with an increase in the proportion of
mature trees in the national population, resulted in an increase in output over the
28-year period from 7 760 tonnes in 1970/1971 to 740 000 tonnes in 1998/1999.
More than half this increase in tonnage took place during the 1990s. In 1998/1999,
Syria’s citrus output comprised an estimated 440 000 tonnes of oranges, 214 000
tonnes of mandarins, 66 000 tonnes of lemons, and 20 000 tonnes of grapefruit.
b)

Production projections

Medium-term projections of national citrus production in Syria were traditionally
based on the assumption that all citrus does not fruit until six years after planting
and thereafter yields at its fully mature level. In practice, citrus trees normally
produce their first crop two years after planting and yields then rise over a number
of years before stabilizing. Moreover, there is a marked difference in the speed at
which oranges and the other citrus types mature. Mandarins, lemons and grapefruit
reach their full yield some six years after planting, whereas oranges take about
twelve years to become fully mature.
The crop projection model incorporated separate estimates for oranges, mandarins,
lemons and grapefruit. Based on the findings from field visits to 160 farms in
Latakia and Tartous Governorates, a gradual, type-specific, year-by-year build-up
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of yield and allowance for trees dying or becoming unproductive were estimated.
Citrus Board data on tree stocks were used to derive estimates of the 1998/1999
size and age structures of each of the four types of citrus.
Two sets of projections were made, incorporating different assumptions on new
planting. The first set uses the assumption that there is no further planting, showing
projected output from the estimated 1998/1999 stock of trees. The second set
assumes future annual plantings according to the Government’s present
development plan.
In the absence of information on the extent to which productive trees are replaced
and the speed at which this is done, minimum and maximum projections were
based on extreme assumptions regarding replacement. Under the minimum
projections, no replacement of unproductive trees takes place; under the maximum
projections, as soon as trees become unproductive, they are replaced by trees that
immediately have the yield level of healthy trees of the age replaced. This, in effect,
means that no trees die or otherwise become unproductive.
These assumptions, coupled with those relating to future planting, gave the four
sets of annual projections shown in Table 8.23. For the purpose of comparison, the
final column in this table shows the projected percentage growth in the population
of Syria from 1998/1999, calculated using the annual 2.54 percentage rate projected
by the Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of
the United Nations Secretariat. Projected production from the present tree stock is
shown in columns A and C. With no new planting and no replacement of trees that
become unproductive, output would grow from a trend value of 718 000 in
1998/1999 to a peak of 792 000 tonnes in 2003/2004, before falling back to
728 000 tonnes in 2009/20104. With no new planting but full, immediate
replacement, production would grow throughout the projection period, reaching
937 000 tonnes in 2009/2010. This represents a total growth of 27.7 percent, less
than the projected growth of the Syrian population.
Projected production from the present tree stock and from the new plantings
planned by the Government are shown in columns B and D of Table 8.2. If the
Government’s planting targets to 2005 were to be met in full, production would
grow throughout the projection period, even if there were no replacement of dead
trees. However, the rate of growth would be less than the rate of population growth.
Total projected growth to 2009/2010 would be some 15 percentage points less than
the growth in population.

3

The detailed projections for each citrus type on which these aggregate projections are based are
contained in Westlake (2000).

4

Note that actual production in 1998/1999 was some 740 000 tonnes. This was above the estimated
trend amount due to the biennial production pattern for oranges.
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Table 8.2

Projections of national citrus production and national Population growth
to 2009/2010
Tonnes

Year
A

B

C

Annual growth (%)
D

A

B

C

D

Cumulative growth from Cumulative
National
1998/99 (%)
Population
A
B
C
D
Growth (%)

1998/99

718 019 718 019 734 101

734 101

1999/00

742 911 742 911 773 934

773 934

3.5

3.5

5.4

5.4

3.5

3.5

5.4

5.4

2.5

2000/01

759 741 759 741 806 306

806 306

2.3

2.3

4.2

4.2

5.8

5.8

9.8

9.8

5.1

2001/02

776 183 777 446 838 596

840 304

2.2

2.3

4.0

4.2

8.1

8.3

14.2

14.5

7.8

2002/03

787 295 792 677 866 754

872 621

1.4

2.0

3.4

3.8

9.6

10.4 18.1

18.9

10.6

2003/04

792 015 805 797 889 833

904 191

0.6

1.7

2.7

3.6

10.3

12.2 21.2

23.2

13.4

2004/05

789 382 812 205 906 036

929 535 -0.3

0.8

1.8

2.8

9.9

13.1 23.4

26.6

16.2

2005/06

782 431 818 563 917 932

954 891 -0.9

0.8

1.3

2.7

9.0

14.0 25.0

30.1

19.2

2006/07

770 842 822 696 925 027

978 073 -1.5

0.5

0.8

2.4

7.4

14.6 26.0

33.2

22.2

2007/08

755 695 828 107 928 998 1 002 619 -2.0

0.7

0.4

2.5

5.2

15.3 26.5

36.6

25.3

2008/09

742 882 833 493 933 790 1 027 160 -1.7

0.7

0.5

2.4

3.5

16.1 27.2

39.9

28.5

2009/10

727 947 839 290 937 205 1 052 331 -2.0

0.7

0.4

2.5

1.4

16.9 27.7

43.3

31.8

Note: Column A is based on the assumption of no new planting and no replacement; Column B, new
planting and no replacement; Column C, no new planting and full replacement; Column D, new
planting and full replacement.

If the Government’s planting targets were to be achieved in full and if all
unproductive trees were to be replaced instantaneously with trees that immediately
were to produce their mature yield, citrus output would expand strongly to
1.05 million tonnes in 2009/2010. Growth until 2005/2006 would be above the rate
of population growth and would be roughly equal to growth thereafter. However,
even with this extreme combination of positive assumptions, it will be seen that
projected production would expand per annum at less than an average of two
percentage points above the rate of population growth over the period to the end of
the present production plan in 2004/2005.
Thus, a major production surplus would be unlikely to occur unless there were, for
some reason, an unexpected major downturn in national GDP that depressed
household incomes and the domestic per caput demand for citrus. The greatest
likelihood is that national demand will expand, leaving Syria with significant
surpluses only in years when exceptionally good growing conditions combine with
a high year in the biennial production cycle for oranges.
The conclusion drawn from this forecasting exercise was that the fear of a large
continuing permanent national surplus was likely to be unfounded.
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DOMESTIC MARKETING AND PROCESSING

a)

Internal marketing
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The months in which citrus is picked vary by type and variety, leading to
significant amounts of citrus being harvested in each month from September to
June. There are no national grades and standards for citrus. Farmers normally sort
their output into two, three or four grades, principally on the basis of size, with the
aim of maximizing their sales realizations. Most sell their produce at one of 14
wholesale markets located in Syria’s major cities and towns, to which they travel
together with their produce in small hired trucks. In the absence of an effective
formal market information system, farmers usually telephone traders at a number of
markets before deciding where to sell. Prices are determined by negotiation once
the produce reaches the market, with no prior agreement. There is no cooperative
marketing of citrus and there is only minimal participation by Government
enterprises in marketing. Farmers may occasionally share transport, but their
produce is still sold separately once it reaches the market. The organization of
trading at the wholesale markets is informal and opportunistic. Traders at these
markets operate both on their own account as wholesalers and as commission
agents who arrange sales between farmers and buyers. Traders judge the quality of
consignments by touch and eye. Most produce is sold on the day of delivery, with
farmers normally being paid immediately in cash.
b)

Utilization and domestic prices

The vast majority of the harvested crop is consumed in fresh form within Syria. In
1998/1999 an estimated 580 000 tonnes were consumed fresh, equivalent to 37 kg
per head. A further amount of approximately 10 000 tonnes was processed. Imports
of citrus were banned in 1992/1993 and, following a more than doubling of national
output during the 1990s, Syria has switched from a net importer to a net exporter.
Exports from the record 1998/1999 citrus crop may have been as high as 50 000
tonnes.
Analysis by the study team of available annual time series of domestic citrus prices
show that inflation-adjusted prices have fallen, as one would expect, as the country
has moved from importer to exporter. Lemon prices have been more unstable from
year-to-year than orange or mandarin prices, despite no obviously greater instability
in national production. This may be explained by the fact that lemons are an
important integrated element of the national cuisine, whereas oranges, grapefruit
and mandarins tend to be consumed as separate items that can be substituted by
other fruits. Thus the demand for lemons is almost certainly less price elastic than
that for the other citrus varieties.
Analysis of monthly market price data shows that wholesale market prices for the
main types of citrus are lower in the markets of the main producing governorates of
Tartous and Latakia than they are in Damascus. Generally, there are substantial
differences between major towns and cities in monthly wholesale prices, but no
obvious patterns. This suggests that the national market is not well integrated.
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Domestic processing

In 1994, the government banned the importation of all fruit juice concentrates
including citrus juice. In 1995, in response to the protection afforded by this ban, a
juice extraction company located in the city of Homs imported an evaporator and
began producing orange and grapefruit concentrates. In the second half of the
decade it processed 4 000-5 000 tonnes of domestically produced citrus annually,
equivalent to 0.5-1.0 percent of national citrus output. Virtually all the resulting
juice was sold in the domestic market. In 1999, a major bottling company
established a much larger facility for processing concentrated juice in Latakia
Governorate, with the assistance of a long-term interest-free Government loan. The
rationale for this public support was that Syria was thought to be moving towards a
major surplus of citrus and that processing represented a means of absorbing the
surplus while providing an additional source of adding value domestically. The
facility, which had just commenced operation at the time of the study, has the
capacity to process some 100 000 tonnes of citrus if operated at full capacity 24
hours per day for a five-month processing season. Recognizing the small size of the
domestic market for citrus concentrates, the company was planning to export the
majority of its production.
In developed countries, the retail price of citrus juice is a function of how the juice
has been processed. The lowest priced juices are those made from concentrates.
Single strength juices that have been extracted in the source country but have not
been concentrated fall into an intermediate price category. Such not-fromconcentrates (NFCs) sell at significantly higher prices than reconstituted juice. The
highest priced juices are those that have been freshly squeezed from whole fruit in
the consuming country. The retail prices of freshly squeezed orange juice can be
over six times the price of the lowest quality juices made from concentrate.
The world market for citrus juice is dominated by Brazil and the USA. Together,
exports from these countries account for about 95 percent of world trade. The US
state of Florida is the largest producer and exporter of NFC orange juice. Brazil is
by far the largest exporter of concentrated orange juice. The main Brazilian
producing companies have made major investments in storage and transport both in
Brazil and in Western Europe. All transport and storage from their processing
plants in Brazil through to packing plants in Europe is in bulk, with the concentrate
stored under a carpet of nitrogen at –10 to –12 degrees centigrade. This makes their
distribution costs much lower than for the alternative of using barrels, which are
more costly to transport and handle and must be kept at the lower temperature of –
18 degrees centigrade.
Brazilian concentrated juice tends to sell at a premium over other sources in
Western European markets because of the ability of Brazilian producers to
guarantee a regular supply of large quantities with consistent characteristics and
because of the ease with which their concentrate can be accessed from its storage
facilities in Western European ports.
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These factors, coupled, with much lower growing costs in Brazil, would result in a
very low export prices for Syrian orange juice concentrate sold to Western
European and other developed country markets. Exports of Syrian concentrate to
countries in the Middle East would also need to compete with imports from Brazil,
but would fetch relatively higher export prices due to the fact that, compared with
exports to Western Europe, it would cost more to deliver Brazilian concentrate to
these markets but less to deliver concentrates from Syria.
Having made allowances for this transport cost advantage and also employed
optimistic assumptions regarding the additional gross income that Syrian citrus
processing companies could derive from the production and export of oil extracted
from citrus skins, the study team estimated that Syrian processors would be likely
to obtain the equivalent of SP5.23 per kg of oranges from sales of concentrate and
oil in nearby countries. This compares with a 1999 wholesale value of fresh oranges
in the Saudi Arabian and Gulf markets of some SP30.00 per kg.
With such low realizations, Syrian producers of orange juice concentrate would be
able to operate profitably only if they were to pay producers a farm-gate price of
SP4.00 per kg or less. Our farm cost analysis, described in Section 4.3, indicated
that this would be insufficient to cover the annual cost of operating an efficient
citrus farm that comprised entirely mature orange trees. Thus, it is apparent that
Syria does not have a comparative advantage in growing oranges for use in the
manufacture of concentrate for export. The policy implication of this is that the
Government of Syria should not encourage the further expansion of large-scale
citrus processing.
8.6

THE EXPORT OF FRESH CITRUS

a)

Domestic assembly and preparation

Exporters acquire their citrus both from wholesale markets and directly from
farmers. Exporters prefer to contract with farmers to purchase the crop on the tree
so that they can supervise picking and ensure that fruits are picked from the tree by
hand rather than being knocked down and collected from the ground. Such
purchase also allows them to choose the time at which they harvest. They can then
retain the crop on the tree and make spot purchases when domestic market prices
are low and harvest when domestic prices rise. Notwithstanding these advantages,
most citrus are purchased for export at wholesale markets since the high
transactions costs associated with contract purchasing from farmers render this
practice largely uneconomic given the small size of most farms and of most citrus
shipments.
There are no readily available data on the national capacity to pack citrus for
export. In 1999, there were thought to be almost 50 fruit and vegetable traders who
packed and exported citrus, mostly based in Damascus. Of these, only one was a
specialist citrus exporter who regularly exported consignments consisting solely of
citrus. Although there are some automated packing facilities dedicated to citrus
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where fruits are mechanically sorted, washed and waxed, the typical citrus exporter
owns and operates a packhouse where a range of fruits and vegetables are graded,
prepared and packed by hand. These export enterprises invariably export mixed
consignments of fruits and vegetables in 17-tonne refrigerated trucks, of which
citrus usually comprises only one or two tonnes. In 1999, automated facilities
dedicated to citrus were thought to have a capacity to pack 40 000 tonnes of citrus
per season, but total citrus packing capacity was probably well in excess of 100 000
tonnes per full season, given the potential to switch the manual preparation, sorting
and packing facilities used for other fruits and vegetables to citrus. Thus, physical
packhouse capacity was sufficient to allow a large expansion in citrus exports, with
actual exports consequently depending on relative prices in the domestic and export
markets and on the resulting profitability of exporting citrus.
b)

International competitors and markets

The production of citrus is concentrated in the Mediterranean region and North,
Central and South America. Worldwide, roughly one-tenth of fresh citrus
production is exported. Within the Mediterranean region, Spain, Italy and Egypt are
the largest producers. Spain is by far the largest fresh citrus exporter, accounting for
some 30 percent of world exports. Of the countries bordering the eastern
Mediterranean, Egypt is the largest producer, with a total citrus output roughly four
times that of Syria, some 70 percent of which comprises oranges. Turkey is the
second largest producer with an output more than double that of Syria. It is the
largest producer of mandarins in the region. Lebanon produces about half the
output of Syria, principally oranges. Israel is also a significant producer of oranges
and grapefruit, but its production and exports have been declining, and it does not
compete in the regional market.
Saudi Arabia is by far the largest export market for Syrian citrus, accounting for
roughly half of the value of all Syria’s citrus exports in 1997 and 1998.
Government data show that it has become a particularly important market for
Syrian mandarins, for which it accounted for over two-thirds of national exports in
1997 and 1998. Kuwait is Syria’s second most important market, accounting for 28
percent of the value of national citrus exports in 1996, 11 percent in 1997 and 16
percent in 1998.
Interviews held with exporters indicated a large increase in total national exports in
1998/1999, possibly to as much as 50 000 tonnes. This was likely to have been due
principally to the record national crop pushing domestic prices down to a level
which made national exports attractive. Other probable causes were adverse
weather conditions in competing exporting countries in the region and an increase
in the capacity of Syrian exporters to wax, pack attractively and otherwise prepare
their produce for export.
c)

Transport to export markets

Other than for infrequent exports to North-Western Europe, all Syria’s citrus
exports are carried overland in refrigerated trucks that hold 17-18 tonnes of fruits
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and vegetables. The Syrian Government prohibits empty foreign trucks from
entering the country, which, due to a lack of refrigerated overland imports, in effect
means that exports must be made in Syrian trucks. There are some 2 000
refrigerated trucks registered in Syria. This fleet is reported by exporters to be just
adequate in capacity for the current total level of fruit and vegetable exports.
Virtually all the trucks are old, with many dating from the early 1970s. This has
two disadvantages. First, their capacity is less than that of most modern refrigerated
trucks, leading to higher unit shipment costs. Second, all goods in the truck can
only be maintained at one temperature, leading to damage to some components of
mixed shipments. An additional problem stems from the fact that there are no large
transport companies in Syria – most trucks are owned either by exporters or by
individuals. While this may raise competition, it leads to higher maintenance and
operating costs due to a lack of economies of scale.
The cost of delivering to Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states is inflated by a lack of
refrigerated backloads. All exports must transit either Jordan or Turkey, both of
which levy transit fees. The cost of supplying fruits and vegetables to Saudi Arabia
is further increased by the Saudi Government requirement that they must be
transferred to Saudi Arabian trucks at the Saudi border, leading to delays, additional
handling costs and to physical and quality losses.
Importers are currently permitted to import only trucks of one year old or less. The
high cost of such trucks, coupled with high import tariffs and difficulties in
obtaining foreign exchange, means that there has been little addition to the truck
fleet in recent years. A short-term solution for exports to countries to the north of
Syria would be to allow more modern, higher-capacity Turkish trucks to enter
Syria. There are reportedly 90 Turkish truck companies located in the town of
Antakya, which is just 40 km from the Syrian border and only 90 km from Latakia.
The most appropriate long-term solution would be to allow transporters to import
refrigerated trucks without the present restrictions on age. The best arrangement
would be to allow the importation of refrigerated trucks that meet TIR (see below)
requirements. This would have the effect of allowing the importation of trucks up to
an age of about five years.
Syria signed the Transport Internationaux Routiers (TIR) agreement on 14 January
1999. Syrian membership of this agreement should reduce transport costs to Europe
and Russia, since Syrian trucks can no longer be subjected to separate fees through
each country transited. Saudi Arabia and the Gulf countries are not members of TIR
and transit fees through these countries will continue, as at present, to be
determined under the provisions of the Arab Transit Agreement.
d)

Foreign markets, price determination and price stability

The markets for citrus in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf countries are strongly
segmented. There is a high quality market through which citrus is supplied to
supermarkets and other quality conscious buyers such as hotels, and a market for
lower qualities for sale principally through traditional retail outlets. The traditional
market is supplied through wholesale markets. All Syrian sales of citrus to Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf countries are currently made through wholesale markets,
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using commission agents located in these markets in the same way that they are
used in Syria’s markets.
Prices in the Gulf wholesale markets tend to be highly unstable in the short term,
varying sharply from day to day. This is principally due to the fact that exporters in
all the major supplying countries take their decision on export destination at least
three days before the product reaches its destination and is sold. This makes the
markets inherently unstable because a price increase in a particular market leads to
a flood of exports to that market, causing prices to fall sharply a few days later.
The inherent price instability is exacerbated by the high temperatures and the lack
of access to cold storage at markets in the Gulf, which mean that exporters must sell
quickly regardless of the level of the ruling price. Although price instability poses
problems for exporters, it also gives them the opportunity to occasionally make
very high profits. Exporters interviewed during the course of the study provided a
wide range of assessments of the extent and speed of price change, and of whether
or not they felt they lost or gained from price instability over the long term.
However, it would seem clear that such instability is a major reason why Syrian
traders spread the risk that they face by exporting mixed fruit and vegetable
consignments. The level and impact of price instability in nearby markets is an area
that needs to be investigated systematically.
Exports to Eastern Europe and to countries of the former Soviet Union are sold
either at wholesale markets or directly to traders, usually by means of a forward
contract. The much larger populations in these countries means that the quantities
supplied and demanded are larger than in the Gulf and that prices are consequently
more stable in the short term. Moreover, the lower temperatures at most of these
markets mean that exports can be stored for a number of days, if local prices are
unusually low and are expected to recover. However, unlike for sales to the Middle
East, exporters experience payment problems and face transport costs that are
significantly above those of competing Turkish exporters.
e)

Costs and export parity price structures

Table 8.3 contains an estimate of the 1998/1999 parity price structure for the export
of oranges from a Damascus packhouse to Saudi Arabia. This was the most
common form of citrus exportation in 1998/1999 and is likely to remain so for the
foreseeable future. The left-hand column of the table refers to the citrus acquired by
packers that is actually exported. The right-hand column refers to citrus that
packers reject during grading at the packhouse and sell back into the domestic
market.
The price and cost figures are based on data that the study team gathered during
meetings with exporters. These data are typical values rather than the exact values
reported by a single exporter. Furthermore, exporters face large variations in sales
prices at markets in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf countries. Consequently, in the
absence of more detailed information on prices for Syrian citrus in these markets,
the analysis cannot be used to draw conclusions on the competitiveness of Syrian
exports. It does, however, give a good indication of the importance of the different
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cost items facing exporters and therefore where efforts to reduce costs should be
focused.
It can be seen from Table 8.3 that the cost of moving oranges from the packhouse
to the wholesale market in Riyadh is by far the largest operating cost incurred by
exporters, equal in magnitude to the value of payments to the farmer. This cost
amounts to almost SP9 000 per tonne compared with only SP750 per tonne for
domestic transport to the packhouse and SP5 250 for all packhouse costs including
waxing. This indicates that the greatest returns to measures to minimize costs are
likely to be in the area of international transportation.
The right-hand column of Table 8.3 shows that the net value to the exporter, and
therefore to the farmer, of citrus rejected and resold into the domestic market is
very low. This is partly because citrus are most commonly rejected only during
final sorting at the packhouse. The net value of rejects is consequently reduced not
only as a result of their low intrinsic value but also because of the double transport
and handling costs incurred in moving them first to the packhouse and then to a
wholesale market. The implications of this are twofold. First the number of lowquality fruits must be minimized through better cultivation and harvesting practices.
Second, these fruits need to be isolated at or near the farm to minimize transport
and handling costs to the point of final sale. This requires the development of
efficient citrus assembly markets.
Simulations that were undertaken by the study team of the impact on the farm-gate
price of changes in cost elements and in the Riyadh wholesale market price
demonstrated that this latter price is of overriding importance. Relatively small
changes in it have major implications for the price at the farm gate and/or the
profitability of exporting. For example, if the Riyadh price is reduced by one third
to SP20 000 per tonne with no changes in the costs between the farm-gate and
Riyadh wholesale market, the farm-gate unit value falls from over SP8 per kg to
under SP2 per kg. If it is increased by one-third to SP40 000 per tonne, the farmgate unit value increases to almost SP15 per kg. Such simulations assume that the
full impact of the changes in the Riyadh price are passed back to Syrian farmers. In
practice, this would not happen due to the existence of the large domestic market.
To the extent that exporters are able to predict the price in Riyadh, a lower
predicted price would result in their being prepared to pay less for Syrian oranges.
This would have the effect of lowering prices in Syria’s domestic markets, which in
turn would stimulate an increase in domestic consumption that would reduce the
negative impact of the reduced price in Riyadh on prices within Syria. To the extent
that exporters were unable to predict the price fall, its main impact would be to
reduce their income and profits, possibly forcing them to incur losses. The impacts
of predictable and unpredictable price increases in Riyadh would be the reverse of
those for price falls.
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Table 8.3

Parity price estimates for the export of oranges to Riyadh, 1998/99

Exports
Sale price at Riyadh wholesale
market
Commission of market agent
Net sale price
Unloading at Riyadh wholesale
market
Transport from Saudi border to
Riyadh wholesale mkt.
Clearance fee and change of
truck at Saudi border
Unit value at Saudi border
Unit value at Saudi border after
losses (10%)
Transport from Damascus
packhouse to Saudi border
Total of charges for transit
through Jordan
Syrian customs charges
Unit value packed for export exDamascus packhouse
Other packhouse costs
Packing labour
Export box (printed cardboard)
Waxing cost*
Unit value into-Damascus
packhouse
Unit value into-Damascus
packhouse net of 5% loss
Unit value into-Damascus
packhouse (80%)

30 000
1 500
28 500
200
3 000
650
24 650
22 185

Export Rejects
Sale price at Damascus wholesale
market
Commission of market agent
Net sale price
Transport from packhouse to
Damascus wholesale market
Unit value packed for domestic mkt.
ex-Damascus p/house
Repacking cost
Unit value into-Damascus packhouse
Unit value into-Damascus packhouse
net of 5% loss

2 000
500
1 500
500
1 000
150
850
808

4 300
622
222
17 041
1 250
600
2 400
1 000
11 791
11 201

8 961

Unit value into-Damascus packhouse
(20%)

Combined unit value into-Damascus packhouse
Transport from farm to packhouse
Farm-gate unit value

162

9 122
750
8 372

* It is assumed that the packhouse has a waxing line. If not, transport from the farm to the
packhouse must be via a packhouse with a waxing line. This adds some SP0.50 per kg in transport
costs. In 1998/1999 waxing on commission was being charged at SP1.75 per kg compared with a
reported cost of SP1.00 per kg.
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KEY POLICY ISSUES

Among the set of policy issues examined as a result of the research summarized in
this chapter, findings and conclusions in three key areas are discussed below.
a)

What kind of surplus in the citrus sector?

The widespread perception within Syria of a national citrus surplus of several
hundred thousand tonnes was significantly reinterpreted on the basis of a detailed
analysis of the full value chain for Syrian citrus.
Citrus, a perishable crop, can only be stored for short periods without marked
deterioration. Consequently, stocks cannot be carried over from one year to the
next. To prevent a part of the crop being spoilt it is essential that all that is produced
during a crop year be sold in that year. This, in turn, requires that prices in the
domestic market be allowed to fluctuate to ensure that the quantity supplied by
farmers is equal to the quantity demanded.
This is indeed what happens in Syria. There is no effective Government
intervention to control citrus prices. In this situation, a physical surplus would be
observed only if domestic market prices were insufficient to cover farmers’
harvesting and marketing costs, leading to farmers leaving their citrus to spoil on
the farm. Citrus prices have never fallen to such levels in Syria. Consequently,
other than for damage and loss during the course of harvesting and marketing, all
citrus produced is utilized productively. Most is consumed in the domestic market
in fresh form, small quantities are utilized for domestic processing, and small
quantities are exported. There is no observable unutilized physical surplus.
Given this, why was there concern in 1998/1999 about a large surplus? One
explanation could be that the ‘surplus’ was in effect defined as the amount by which
domestic production exceeds the domestic requirement of the population – the
requirement, in turn, assuming an ideal annual per caput consumption of citrus
instead of a price-sensitive demand. Such a planning-based notion of surplus does
not reflect the fact that market forces determine the quantities of citrus consumed
domestically.
There are two definitions of surplus that are consistent with the market-based
functioning of the Syrian citrus economy. These definitions employ the two readily
observable indicators of surplus in a market economy, namely export quantity and
market price.
The first such definition of surplus is the amount by which national production (net
of harvesting and marketing losses) actually exceeds domestic consumption. In the
absence of long-term storage, this amount is equal to the quantity exported. Such an
export-based definition is the conventional means of specifying a surplus in market
economies. However, it does not seem that this definition was behind the
perception of a citrus surplus in Syria, since exports were only a fraction of the size
of the perceived surplus.
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The second definition of surplus is actual production minus the level of production
necessary to achieve a preferred level of prices in the domestic market. Since,
elimination of the surplus would raise prices, the use of such a definition would
imply that domestic prices were perceived as lower than ideal. This appears to be
the definition of surplus that was underpinning the Government’s concern for
changes in citrus policy, since the welfare of citrus farmers and a desire to improve
the profitability of citrus farming were at the centre of the national debate.
b)

Means of improving the profitability of citrus farming

Exports influence the domestic prices of a commodity through competition between
traders to acquire the commodity for sale in the domestic and export markets. For
Syrian citrus, such competition takes place principally within the nation’s
wholesale markets. For exports to raise domestic prices, export parity prices at
wholesale markets must be above the levels at which the domestic market would
clear if there were no exports. In this situation, competition between exporters and
buyers for the domestic market drives domestic prices upwards until the
profitability of exporting falls to the level at which exporters are only making
normal profits and the incentive to expand exports further is eliminated. The more
efficient the exporters are, and the lower are their unit costs between the point at
which they purchase citrus domestically and the point at which they sell, the greater
will be the positive impact of exporting on domestic prices. Thus, policies and
measures that increase the efficiency and reduce the costs faced by exporters, such
as those referred to in section 8.5 above, will serve to raise domestic citrus prices
and the profitability of citrus farming, provided there is no export capacity
constraint. Is there such a constraint?
In the short-term, within a particular season, exporters may have insufficient
physical and/or financial capacity to increase exports to a level that drives domestic
prices up to the point at which they are making only normal profits. In such
circumstances, existing exporters make windfall profits, in effect at the expense of
Syrian farmers. It is possible that this happened in 1999 with the result that
domestic prices were lower than they would have been if exporters had sufficient
capacity to exploit fully the export opportunities afforded by the large 1998/1999
crop. If this was indeed the case, the concern about a surplus of citrus in Syria may
well have been a concern about the inadequate capacity of exporters. Thus, the
surplus would refer to a level of output leading to inadequate prices to farmers,
partly because of inadequate capacity of exporters. In practice however, it would
seem unlikely that such inadequate capacity was a major factor, given the ease with
which exporters could substitute citrus for other fruits and vegetables in their mixed
export consignments.
In summary, improvements in the efficiency of domestic marketing and processing
will result in domestic market prices being translated into higher farm-gate prices,
thereby further raising the profitability of citrus farming. Profitability will be
increased further again through improvements in the efficiency of citrus farming
itself.
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Thus, the solution to the present ‘surplus’ problem lies in improving efficiency in
the Syrian citrus economy throughout its value chains. Increases in the volume of
exports and in farm-gate prices will be manifestations of this improvement.
c)

Focusing on markets fit for Syria's citrus exports

Currently, all but a small proportion of national citrus production is consumed
domestically. With new planting planned, domestic production may expand more
rapidly than domestic consumption. However, exports are unlikely to account for
more than about one quarter of production by 2009/2010.
The geographic concentration of Syrian citrus means that, despite being fully
irrigated, production varies markedly from year to year (see Figure 8.1, above).
This production variability, coupled with continuation of the situation in which
most production is consumed domestically, will mean that national export volume
is likely to vary sharply from year to year. This has important implications for the
export markets that Syria should target.
It is vital that exporters focus their efforts on those markets that are likely to prove
most profitable. The Government, in turn, should focus its support for the citrus
sub-sector in the context of such markets and their projected demand.
Syria currently exports its citrus principally to wholesale markets in Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf countries. These markets indeed are well suited to the level of
development and characteristics of the Syrian citrus sector, for a set of reasons:
i)

they do not demand a high quality, uniform product. This makes them
compatible with Syria’s small-farm production base, from which it is
difficult to assemble large volumes of uniform fruits;

ii)

they do not depend on forward contracting. This makes them suitable to
the current and likely situation over the medium term, where there is
marked variability from year to year in the amount of citrus available for
export, and where it is difficult to predict availability well in advance;

iii)

they are already the main destination for other fruit and vegetable exports
from Syria. This allows Syrian exporters to ship mixed loads, thereby
spreading price risks, and to vary the quantity of citrus that they ship
from year to year without facing capacity utilization problems in their
packhouses;

iv)

the countries of the Gulf have stable exchange-rate regimes that minimize
the currency risks faced by exporters; and

v)

Syria has a transport cost advantage for exports to the Gulf that, unlike in
other markets, gives it an edge over major competing countries, including
Turkey.

Other than for exchange-rate stability, western European markets have none of
these advantages. There is somewhat more potential for Syrian traders to export to
Eastern Europe and the Former Soviet Union (FSU), because the quality and
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consistency requirements are lower. However, for Syria, these markets lack the
transport cost advantages of the Gulf. Exporters also face major exchange rate and
payment risks. Additionally, there is a problem with physical security and with
losses from theft. Exports to this region are likely to remain opportunistic and,
compared with shipments to the Gulf, relatively infrequent and unprofitable.
Although Saudi Arabia is the main destination for Syrian citrus exports, Syria
supplies only a small fraction of total Saudi Arabian citrus imports of around
300 000 tonnes per year. In 1995/1996 for instance, total Syrian citrus exports
accounted for only 5 percent of Saudi citrus imports. The assessment of exporters is
that in 1999 Syria accounted for no more than 5 percent of other Gulf countries’
citrus imports. Thus there is great scope for Syria to expand its exports to Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf simply by cutting marginally into the market shares of other
supplying countries.
While individual exporters will doubtless wish to continue to investigate markets in
Europe and the FSU, it is important that scarce Government resources be focused
on measures that maximize the profitability of exporting to Saudi Arabia and the
Gulf, since this is clearly the export area in which Syria has a comparative
advantage.
d)

Adjusting the domestic marketing system to a surplus situation

Citrus production in Syria is dominated by small farms that normally grow more
than one type of citrus and often several varieties of each type. The main types of
citrus and the varieties of each tend to be harvested at different times of the year.
Harvesting of particular varieties tends to span a two-month period. In the case of
lemons, the crop is harvested over most of the year. Coupled with a need for a
regular flow of income, these characteristics of Syrian citrus production mean that
most farmers market very small amounts of citrus frequently throughout much of
the year.
Normally, such situations lead either to the creation of marketing cooperatives or to
the establishment of a class of small traders that assemble the product. This has not
happened in Syria. Consequently, most farmers are forced to transport their citrus to
urban wholesale markets themselves.
This has a number of disadvantages. First it means that farmers spend an inordinate
amount of their time selling their crop. This causes them to be away from their farm
during a period when the need for labour and management is at a premium. Second,
the small quantities marketed mean that citrus is normally transported in small
trucks or pickups at relatively high unit cost. Third, it forces every farmer to take
time investigating market conditions in an attempt to ensure that he delivers his
crop to the most remunerative market. Fourth, it means that the farmer has little
market power in a system that depends on personal negotiation of selling prices.
Fifth, grading and preparation of the product must take place on every farm rather
than at specialized facilities. Sixth, only a small number of farmers have sufficient
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citrus for sale at any point in time for it to be in the interest of an exporter or
processor to purchase from them directly.
The existing crop assembly and marketing system clearly has important
deficiencies even for the past situation where virtually all production was consumed
domestically as whole fruit. It will become wholly inappropriate for the emerging
situation where, in some years, a significant proportion of the total crop will need to
be channelled efficiently to exporters and the existing processors. As shown in the
analysis in Table 8.3, it is highly inefficient for exporters to acquire citrus from
wholesale markets and grade it before re-channelling the non-exportable quality
back to wholesale markets. Even if exporters buy directly from farmers, it is
important that the citrus that they buy has already been graded effectively at or near
the farm, thereby preventing the double handling and transport of non-exportable
quality that takes place at present. Equally, it is essential that citrus be graded prior
to delivery to processing plants to ensure that the processing plants use only the
low-quality citrus that is least suited to domestic consumption and export.
The grading of citrus on farm and its subsequent separate delivery to exporters,
processors and wholesale markets would be feasible for Syria’s largest citrus
farmers. However, at best, this would apply to only the 3.1 percent of citrus farmers
that have more than 1 200 citrus trees. These account for some 24 percent of
national production. More probably, it would only be feasible for the 0.7 percent of
citrus farmers that have over 2 500 trees. These account for only 11 percent of
national production.
The need is for a system where the crop grown by small citrus farmers is assembled
and graded locally into qualities suitable for export, domestic consumption and
processing, prepared and packed locally in a form suitable for each market, and
transported in bulk to export packhouses, wholesale markets and processing plants.
This would eliminate all six drawbacks of the existing system.
In the absence of the spontaneous development of privately owned grading and
packing facilities in the producing areas, the most appropriate arrangement would
be for farmers to group into local associations that would own simple premises at
which citrus would be assembled, sorted, prepared and packed. The necessary
investment in physical facilities would be relatively small: small stores, sorting
tables, and a covered area for workers involved in sorting and preparation. The
association would not need to own vehicles since it could use hired transport for
both assembly and delivery.
On past experience, farmers associations are unlikely to develop spontaneously,
while Government-sponsored ones may lack the independence required for efficient
operation. Some other form of assistance, e.g. provided by a donor, could provide
seed money for the establishment of pilot associations (for instance in Latakia and
in Tartous) as well as technical support until the associations were up and running
effectively. If successful, farmers in other villages would be likely to replicate the
pilot schemes using their own or borrowed resources.
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At the very least, it will be a number of years before the majority of Syria’s citrus is
sorted at or the near the farm, with selected qualities being channelled directly to
exporters and processors. Moreover, even when this is achieved, exporters are
likely to undertake further sorting leading to additional amounts being rejected as
unsuitable for exporting. The recycling of such low-quality citrus is currently
inefficient because the majority of exporters are located in Damascus, whereas the
country’s larger processors are located near Latakia and at Homs, in or on the way
to the major producing areas. Legal and institutional constraints on the
establishment and operation of packhouses in these areas should therefore be
minimized.
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CHAPTER 9

The Livestock Sector and Policies in Syria
Summarized by J. Vercueil1 from a study by G. Cummins

9.1

INTRODUCTION

The livestock sector will have a significant impact on the future growth of Syria's
economy. It provides more than 30 percent of the total value of agricultural
production, 15 percent of the value of agricultural exports, and employs
11 percent of Syria’s total labour force, including many low income families in
the rural areas. Among the more than 8 million people who are rural dwellers,
2.5 million of which are low income earners, more than 35 percent (households)
own livestock and derive from it 15 to 100 percent of total family income. Growth
and improved productivity in the livestock sector is therefore also important for
poverty reduction in Syria.
Over the past twenty years, Syria has become self sufficient not only in food
grains but in most livestock products as well. However, while livestock is a major
consumer of crop products as feed, the support to agriculture continues to favour
the production of crops over livestock. There is, however, an interactive and
complex relationship between agriculture and livestock and between the various
livestock production systems, requiring a better balanced approach. The livestock
sector, and dairy production in particular, competes directly with crops for land
and water, while sheep raising occurs predominantly in areas where other forms
of agricultural or livestock production are not viable. Cropping also encroaches on
the margins of pastoral lands. As sheep numbers and production in Syria increase,
competition intensifies with dairy, beef and poultry for the main feed resource:
crop residues and concentrates.
Syria’s programme of reform and economic liberalization also opened significant
opportunities for the livestock sector. Between 1994 and 1998, the value of animal
production grew by more than 30 percent at 1995 constant prices and, by 1998,
was worth SP86 billion, accounting for 28.5 percent of the value of agricultural
production. Live sheep export is a major contributor to export revenues. On the
other hand, the large livestock populations in Syria have resulted in overgrazing
and land degradation, particularly in the drier regions. The continuing growth in
1

This chapter is made of excerpts and summaries from a report prepared by Garry Cummins
(Cummins, 2001, GCP/SYR/006/ITA “Report on the Livestock Sub-Sector,” FAO-Damascus
2001). The editor takes full responsibility for the rendering in this chapter of the data and views of
the report.
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sheep numbers coupled with the diminishing areas of traditional grazing, has put
intense pressure on the rangelands, and has contributed to the degradation of
Syria’s land resources.
Development of the livestock sector must therefore be balanced with measures to
conserve the environment: the sector's development strategy must achieve not
only growth and poverty reduction, but also agricultural and environmental
sustainability. This chapter assesses the structure, constraints, weaknesses and
opportunities within the livestock sector. It also explores policy options for
improving the main livestock products.
9.2

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION AND PERFORMANCE TRENDS

a)

Population and output trends

Syria’s livestock population, clearly dominated by sheep, reached a peak in the
late 1980’s and then grew again during the 1990’s (Table 9.1 and Figure 9.12).
Figure 9.1 Livestock population trends
Total
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The national sheep flock almost doubled during the 1980’s but increased by only
seven percent over the decade from 1989 to 1998. The population slow-down
occurred as the opportunity for exploiting rangeland and crop residues through
more intensive management diminished, while over exploitation caused an overall
decrease in the productivity of the Syrian rangeland.
By the beginning of 2000, the sheep population may have fallen below 1989
levels because of increased sales and lower productivity during the severe drought
of 1999-2000. Conversely, cattle have shown more steady growth over both
decades, with the national herd growing by 16 percent to more than 900 000 head
in the last decade. The growth in dairy cattle was greater than in non-dairy
2

Total livestock calculated with crude weights of 1 for sheep and goat, 5 for cattle and horses, 10
for camels.

1998
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animals, reflecting the increasing demand for dairy products and the liberalization
of the milk processing sector. The goat population has remained static over the
decade, but there have been some fluctuations between years due to seasonal
conditions. Camel numbers have reversed their long-term decline and have more
than doubled during the decade, albeit from the low base of 3 000 head. The
population of horses declined by 40 percent, continuing a long term trend. The
average annual population of poultry has risen by 50 percent during the decade,
while the average broiler population has doubled in line with population growth
and demand for poultry meat.
Table 9.1 Livestock population, 1960-1998 (thousands)
Year
Average
1960-65
1965-70
1970-75
1975-80
1980-85
1985-90
Annual
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Sheep

Cattle

Goats

Camels

Horses

4 035
5 899
5 312
7 645
13 650
13 309

453
506
513
687
769
753

668
803
709
1 011
1 097
1 013

11
10
8
8
7
4

67
67
61
53
50
49

14 011
14 508
15 193
14 665
10 147
11 256
11 800
12 000
13 829
15 424

800
787
771
765
680
720
780
800
857
931

1 011
1 000
962
951
986
1 034
1 200
1 250
1 100
1 101

3.1
4.6
5.0
2.9
5.4
6.5
6.5
6.8
7.5
8.9

43
41
39
37
27
27
27
28
27
26

Source: MAAR – the Annual Agricultural Statistics Abstract.

b)

Livestock yields and output trends

As the livestock populations expanded, output of the main livestock categories
also grew (Table 9.2). Over the last decade, beef and poultry meats displayed the
highest annual growth rates with output increasing by 138 percent and 97 percent
respectively. By 1998, cow’s milk accounted for 62 percent of the total milk
supply, with sheep milk accounting for another 33 percent and goat milk
providing the balance.
In the same year, sheep meat accounted for 55 percent of the total domestic
production of meat, down from its contribution of just over 60 percent the year
before. During the last ten years, domestic production of poultry meat doubled.
Poultry contributed the main increase in meat production with an extra 50
thousand tonnes over the decade.
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Table 9.2
Year
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Livestock production, 1989-1998 (thousands of tonnes and litres)
Sheep
Meat
Milk
113
114
124
113
92
120
131
143
148
154

438
497
513
512
437
395
454
499
524
582

Cattle
Meat
Milk
18
19
20
29
29
31
34
40
42
43

777
771
780
776
742
764
889
934
1 009
1 119

Goats
Meat
Milk
6.2
6.0
4.8
4.6
5.9
5.4
5.8
7.4
5.4
5.9

60
63
58
62
64
67
71
75
77
79

Poultry
Eggs
Meat
mill
1 378
1 520
1 611
1 982
2 026
2 050
2 060
2 230
2 273
2 228

49
60
61
83
77
75
85
82
93
97

Source: MAAR - The Annual Agricultural Statistics Abstract.

Milk yields from cross-bred cattle improved considerably between the 1980’s and
the 1990’s due to better nutrition and management (Table 9.3). However,
per-animal yield for other livestock products remained static with any increase in
production coming from larger livestock populations. Much scope exists to
increase the per-head productivity for non-milk items, particularly through
intensive feeding systems for beef and mutton, and improved conversion of feed
into animal products. The expansion of the dairy cattle cross-breeding programme
will continue to lift dairy cow yields, provided the resulting increase in their
genetic potential is complemented by corresponding improvements in husbandry,
nutrition and health care.
Table 9.3

Average annual animal yields (kilograms per animal)

Commodity
Cows Milk
indigenous
crossbred
Sheep Milk
Meat
mutton
beef
goat
eggs

Yield per
Animal
1998

Average Annual Output
per Adult Female
1980–89
1989-98

734
2 424
58

797
2 165
59

781
2 424
58

15
97
8
169

13
88
9
166

15
88
8
169

Source: derived from MAAR data.
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In 1998, the sheep industry also produced 15 000 tonnes of clean wool and skins
worth SP110 million, some 0.1 percent of animal production.
c)

Consumption of livestock products

Despite the continuing increase in supply, Syria’s per capita consumption of
livestock products, with the exception of milk, is considerably lower than in
industrial countries. Per capita consumption of milk is higher than in Australia
and the United States3, while consumption of beef and poultry is about 10 percent
and 14 percent of US consumption (Table 9.4).
Table 9.4

Consumption of livestock products in Syria and selected countries, 1998
(kilograms per capita per year)

Product

Syria

Sheep and goat meat

9.6

Beef
Poultry meat
Milk (fluid milk)
Eggs (pieces)

2.7
5.8
110
134

Other Countries
New Zealand - 20; Turkey - 6; Saudi Arabia - 19;
China 1
Australia - 36; USA - 43; China - 2; Philippines - 2.4
US - 43; China - 4; Hong Kong - 43;
Australia - 104; USA - 104; China - 3; India - 65;
Australia - 170; USA - 181; Turkey – 122; Japan - 276;
China - 163;

Source: Syria - MAAR Annual Agricultural Statistical Abstract. Other countries- various and as
quoted from USDA Livestock and Poultry: World Markets and Trade.

Overall, per capita consumption of livestock food products has remained fairly
constant over the last 15 years (Table 9.5). The relatively low levels of
consumption of sheep meat, beef, poultry and eggs offer considerable opportunity
for growth.
Table 9.5

Per capita consumption of livestock products, 1985-1998 (kilograms per
capita)

Product

1985

1990

1992

1994

1996

1998

Beef
Sheep and Goat Meat
Poultry Meat
Eggs
Milk
Fish

2.9
9.6
7.8
148
109
0.6

2.7
8.5
3.8
119
109
0.5

2.4
9.8
4.6
152
104
0.5

2.5
10.3
5.6
143
89
0.7

2.7
10.7
5.6
145
100
0.7

2.7
9.6
5.8
134
111
0.7

Source: derived from MAAR Annual Agricultural Statistical Abstracts.

3

Figures for USA and Australia are for fresh milk consumption and based on a milk equivalent.
Syria’s consumption figure refers to both fresh milk (accounts for 40 percent of total milk
production) as well as dairy products such as cheese, butter, yogurt, etc., and processed milk.
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Animal products (dairy, meat and eggs) are an important component of consumer
budgets (Table 9.6). In 1985-1986 meat, eggs and dairy products accounted for 34
percent of family expenditure on food items. More recent data are not available,
but in 1995 total food expenditure continued to count for 52 percent of the
consumer's budget.
Table 9.6

Average per capita rural and urban expenditure on food and non-food
commodities, 1985-1986 (in Syrian Pounds)
Item
Urban
Rural
Average Percentage Percentage
Average
of total food
of all
family
expenditure expenditure expenditure
Total expenditure
8 249
7 524
7 887
100.0
47 319
Non food
4 002
3 615
3 809
48.3
22 852
commodities
Food commodities
4 247
3 909
4 078
100.0
51.7
24 467
Meat and eggs
8 53
665
759
18.6
9.6
4 554
Dairy products
6 94
572
634
15.5
8.0
3 802
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics.

While consumption of livestock products has remained relatively constant over
the last 15 years, prices have increased for all livestock products consumed.
Consumer preferences for better quality and differentiated products are also
increasing particularly in urban areas. Assuming the economy consistently grows
at a modest 3 percent per year while the population growth, price and income
elasticities of the past ten years continue unchanged, estimates for 2020 indicate
that the demand for meat, milk and poultry will increase by 34, 14 and 49 percent
respectively. If output growth rates between 1989 and 1999 are maintained over
the same period however, the growth in demand for red meat cannot be met from
domestic production alone.
9.3

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION SYSTEMS

Syria’s livestock production systems are changing. There is an increasing
emphasis on intensive feeding in all production systems and a decreasing reliance
on natural grazing alone. While there remain a large number of pastoral sheep and
cattle production units, both the small and large ruminant systems are moving
from methods of low input and low productivity to more intensive feedlotting.
Following international trends, the poultry industry has already intensified and
levels of productivity are now equivalent to those in industrialized countries.
While the dairy industry has also undergone some intensification, average milk
production levels are still low compared to the major exporting countries of milk
products.
Most sheep and cattle are raised in small herds and flocks (Table 9.7). Cattle
production occurs on small farms where livestock production is a complementary
activity to agricultural pursuits. The majority of sheep owners own less than 50
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sheep and many of these smaller flocks belong to sedentary livestock producers
who own land and are involved in either irrigated and/or dryland agricultural
production. The major proportion of sheep production occurs on the rangelands,
where the average size of flocks is much larger.
Table 9.7

Distribution of cattle and sheep ownership by size of herd and flock,
1998

Governor
ate

Sheep

No. of
holders
11 767
17 786
21 648
37 447

Cattle

1-100 101-300 301-500 501- > 1000
1000
9 454 1 832
315
132
34
7 728 6 115 2 406 1 218
319
17 504 3 235
536
253
120
34 405 2 656
279
91
16

Hama
Homs
Raqqa
Aleppo
To
AlGhab
from other
484
268
167
governorates
In AlGhab 1 691
1 493
165
Total
90 823 70 852 14 170

No. of
1-5
holders
17 155 15 875
26 894 19 967
2 424
2 254
11 643 10 197

6-10

11-15

> 15

1 089
5 729
149
1 055

136
910
11
226

51
844
10
165

37

9

3

67

67

0

0

0

20
3 593

11
1 714

2
494

8 613
66 796

8 037
56 397

506
8 528

52
1 335

18
1 088

Source: Data collected from governorates sources.

a)

Sheep production systems

Live sheep for export, and meat and milk for domestic consumption are the main
products from sheep raising. The country's specialty is the Awassi breed, which
commands consumer preference in the neighbouring Gulf States.
Traditionally, sheep production has been concentrated in the more arid areas of
Syria, grazing rangeland pastures as the main feed source. The sheep production
system was based on seasonal movement between the rangelands in the east and
southeast, and the dry and irrigated cropping areas in the west where the sheep are
grazed on crop residues. This system is now changing.
A decreasing share of the flock’s nutritional requirements is obtained from
grazing the rangelands, and an increasing share from supplementary feeding. As a
result, flocks are spending longer periods in the cropping zones; migration
patterns are giving way progressively to sedentary production systems based on
early weaning, and feedlotting young animals. Such change has been facilitated
by improvements in transportation and infrastructure, as well as the securing of
national boundaries, and prompted by increasing sheep population and higher
prices for young sheep.
An estimated 150 000 families produce sheep in the Syrian rangelands (the Al
Badia steppe). Most of these families own less than 300 head (Table 9.8).
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Table 9.8

Flock size owned by sheep producing families in the Al Badia

Flock Size (head)

Number of Families

Less than 100
100 to 300
300 to 500
500 to 1000
More than 1000

59 000
47 000
15 000
3 750
625

Percentage of Total Number
of Sheep Owning Families
47
37
12
3
>1

Source: Al Badia Directorate.

The diminishing rangeland resource and lack of feed and fodder continue to
constrain the productivity of the sheep industry. The movement into feedlotting
young sheep for meat and keeping lactating ewes for producing milk further
increases the demand for quality feed inputs, as these activities depend on the
availability of quality formulated feeds for profitable rates of feed conversion.
b)

Bovine production systems

Syria’s cattle industry is based on local and imported dairy breeds with beef
production a by-product of the dairy industry. Of the one million cattle in the
national herd, 70 percent are categorized as dairy cows. Government supports
improvement of the low milk yields of indigenous breeds through breed
improvement programmes based mainly on imported Friesian semen. This crossbreeding programme has substantially increased per-head milk production. The
Livestock Production Department implements an artificial insemination
programme for the private, public and cooperatives producers.
Economic cattle production depends on efficiently converting feed into milk and
meat. Due to the inconsistent availability of good quality feed ingredients for
preparing balanced rations, achievement of high feed conversion efficiencies is
often not possible. In addition, the productivity of local cattle is constrained by the
limited availability of suitable genetic material in the herd improvement
programmes, and the overall production of milk and meat per animal remains low.
c)

Poultry production

Most poultry are raised in intensive production systems. Both broiler and layer
production stock are based on imported grandparent stock whose supply is
controlled by a small number of importers. Parent stock is produced in specialized
privately or publicly owned production units. About 40 breeders dominate the
market for day-old broilers and layer chicks.
The supply and price of all major feed ingredients (maize, fishmeal, soybean meal
and other oilseed cakes) varies throughout the year with some ingredients
disappearing completely from the market at some times during the year. Further,
access by the poultry industry to domestically produced ingredients is in direct
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competition with the dairy industry and the sheep and cattle feedlots operations.
Poor feed quality has also been an issue for the industry, particularly the quality of
imported maize and oilseed cake.
d)

Issues and prospects for livestock development

The ability of the Syrian livestock sector to meet the domestic demand for
livestock products will depend on its ability to intensify production and improve
the quality of its animals, rather than from increasing animal numbers as
happened in the past.
The opportunity to increase sheep production by better utilizing the rangeland
feed resource is limited, and as with cattle, sheep production gains will come from
intensification. The trend towards sedentary production of Awassi sheep for the
domestic and export markets requires improved husbandry practices and nutrition.
These will involve increased levels of supplementary feeding, as well as earlier
weaning with weaned animals grown out in feedlots.
Sheep production will also need to become more specialized, with the
grazing/supplementary feeding system producing store animals for feedlotters for
growing out and fattening for the domestic and export markets. The changing
economics of the export sheep market will require Syrian producers of Awassi
sheep for export to improve their production efficiencies, through improved
reproductive performance of their flocks. The MAAR research and extension
services should be targeted at increasing the profitability of production rather than
production per se. Greater involvement of the private sector in establishing
livestock research priorities will also help MAAR to meet the needs of the
producers.
More intensive production in the dairy sub-sector will be based on the use of
genetically superior animals, increased stall feeding, improved utilization of crop
residues and use of more farm-produced fodder. This will more closely integrate
crop and livestock production and it will improve efficiency in using crop and
agro-processing by-products. Increased reliance on imported feed ingredients will
also make feed ingredients such as barley, maize and cotton seed cake locally
available at internationally competitive prices. More intensified dairy enterprises
will result in more specialized cattle meat production units, and use of specific
beef breeds in cross reeding programmes with dairy cattle.
Poultry production will continue to intensify, with growth in the sector coming
mainly from the expansion of intensive production systems in the private sector.
The development of a cold storage infrastructure will permit greater access to
regional markets for frozen or chilled birds, as well as creating a more stable
domestic market.
The most critical factor determining the ability of the Syria livestock producers to
meet the increased domestic and international demand for livestock products will
be the availability of high quality feed at international prices which will determine
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the profitability of their livestock enterprises - dairy stall feeding, intensive sheep
and cattle feedlotting, and the efficiency and regional competitiveness of the
poultry industry. The supply and demand of livestock feed is analysed in the
following section.
9.4

LIVESTOCK FEED AND FODDER SUPPLY

Ensuring an adequate supply of reasonable quality feed and fodder is one of the
major challenges facing the Syrian livestock sector. The exact size of the feed
deficit varies with seasonal conditions, and uncertain assumptions made on the
contribution of the range lands and crop residues to the national feed production
affect the assessment.
a)

Feed sources and consumption in Syria

The major sources of livestock feed in Syria come from natural pastures and
rangeland, cultivated green and conserved fodder, as well as crops and agroprocessing by-products and residues.
Grazing provides the most important source of fodder for ruminants. As the
livestock population increases and production intensifies, an increasing proportion
of the dietary requirements of ruminants is however met through supplementary
feeding with cereals and by-products from crops and agro-processing.
About half of Syria’s land mass (8 million hectares) is classified as rangeland (Al
Badia) and provides an estimated 15 percent of the national sheep flock’s
nutritional requirements in a “normal” rainfall year. Notwithstanding this
dependence on grazing lands, most of these are considered to be degraded and the
1999-2000 drought has resulted in further degradation of the range land feed
resource.
Barley accounts for more than 85 percent of feed grown for livestock. In years of
lower rainfall, other crops, which are not economical to harvest for grain, become
an important source of fodder for ruminants. The main agricultural stubbles are
wheat, barley and cotton. Cotton seed cake provides the major source of
supplementary protein to grazing animals. Wheat bran and straw are the most
important crop by-products for feed production.
The supply of feed, fodder and feed ingredients is seasonal both in terms of
quality and quantity. The availability and cost of feed and fodders is regarded as a
major constraint to increasing the livestock production and the profitability of all
livestock enterprises. Procurement of feeds and fodder accounts for a high percent
of the cost of production of all categories of livestock (Table 9.9). Although
grazing of rangelands and crop stubbles provides a major proportion of the total
nutritional requirements for goats and sheep, the cost of purchasing
supplementary feed accounts for more than 50 percent of the total cash cost of
production.
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Contribution of fodder and feed to cash cost of livestock production,
1999 (SP and %)

Enterprise
Dairy production - milk
Layer production
Egg production
Broiler production
Beef production - feedlot

Cost of Concentrate Feeds
and Fodders

Feed Cost as Percentage of
Total Production Cost

7 to 8 /litre of milk
80 to 90/bird
2.1/egg
25/kg
8.5/kg

75
43
53
40
90

Source: Department of Economics MAAR, Farmer estimates.

b)

The feed balance

Feed availability is estimated at some 8.9 million tonnes of dry matter per year
against a requirement of about 10.7 million tonnes based on 1998 livestock
population and production data (Table 9.10). However, slight changes in the
assumptions regarding natural grazing yields have a considerable impact on the
size of the deficit.
c)

Addressing the feed deficit

The livestock feed deficit is expected to grow in the future with a further widening
of the gap between domestic production and the livestock sector requirements.
Maintaining the sheep population at its theoretical level of 15 million, and
maintaining the other sectors at their present rates of growth, by 2010 the
livestock feed requirement will increase to 11 million tonnes of dry matter, 24
percent above current domestic level of feed and fodder production. The approach
will have to rely on improved utilization efficiency of crops products and byproducts, and on sustainable management of the common grazing areas4. With the
long-term shift from camel into sheep production, the latter issue boils down to
sustainable sheep raising.

4

This section was prepared from several sources predominantly from project reports provided by
FAO GCP/SYR/003/ITA.
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Table 9.10 Feed requirements and availability, 1998 (millions of tonnes)
Roughage

Concentrate
Feed

Total
Digestible
Nutrients

Digestible
Protein

Dry
Matter

1.95

-

0.76

0.10

1.30

1.18

0.55
0.12
0.09
0.82

0.09

0.96
0.22
0.12
1.06

5.84

-

2.36

0.11

4.96

-

0.97

0.64

0.10

0.86

7.80

2.15

4.58

0.42

8.19

0.76

0.54
5.12

0.11
0.53

0.67
8.8

1.21
3.84
0.24
0.61
0.22

0.15
0.37
0.03
0.08
0.02

2.41
6.30
0.32
0.67
0.47

Total
requirements

6.12

0.65

10.17

Balance

-1.00

-0.12

-1.31

Type

Supply

Grazing
of which:
rangeland
fallow
fodder
Feed grains
Crop
Residues
Industrial
Residues

Total domestic
production
Imports
Total supply
Requirements

Cattle
Sheep
Goat
Poultry
Others

Source: Study Calculations (Cummins, 2001).

Increasing and intensifying crop production will result in greater availability of
crop stubbles and crop by-products; further intensification of livestock and crop
production will result in better integration of livestock and crop production, both
horizontally and vertically. Opportunity exists for greater efficiency of utilization
of crop residues for livestock production through the wider application and
adoption of local and international livestock feeding technology and applied
livestock nutrition research
An estimated 500 000 Syrian families rely on sheep production for a substantial
proportion of their income. Most of this production has its roots in the Al Badia
region, although most of the sheep flocks migrate out of the Al Badia during the
summer months to graze on crop residues in higher rainfall areas. In 1998, the Al
Badia had an estimated production of about one million tonnes of dry matter
which met over 15 percent of the total digestible nutrient requirements of the
Syrian sheep population.
Recent increases in sheep numbers have resulted in a decline in the productivity
of the rangelands due to overgrazing of vegetation resulting in lower plant
productivity. The size and number of sheep flocks have increased substantially
over the last three decades, with a corresponding greater pressure on the range
resources from both livestock and (with settlement of the Bedouin marginal lands)
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human population. The increased availability of water tankers and trucks for
transport of animals has allowed more intensive and, in many cases, destructive
utilization of the range resources. Tightening of cross border movement of flocks
has limited access to range land feed resources in the broader region.
After feed, water is the most important reason for migration of flocks within and
out of the Al Badia. With an improved and expanded road network and an
increased investment in water tanks and bores, trade in water for both stock and
domestic purposes has increased rapidly over the last decade. Expenditure on
water has become a significant cash cost for sheep producers.
Considerable extension of cropping into the rangelands and the individualization
of the common range resources resulted in an estimated decrease in the area of
rangeland available to sheep, from 7.9 hectare per sheep in 1961 to 2.6 hectare in
1993. This has been accompanied by a decrease in the quality of the pasture, and
augmented dependence on imported feed supplements.
Land policies have contributed to resource mismanagement and environmental
degradation. With State assertion of ownership, customary institutions have lost
implicit control over their tribal lands; rangelands were taken out of traditional
common property management into open-access and subsequent uncontrolled use
and heavy degradation; local communities have lost the ability to effectively
control and manage the use of the rangeland resource. While individuals and
communities in the Al Badia had developed an array of reciprocal access
arrangements allowing members of neighbouring communities to use their pasture
and water resources, these arrangements are being monetized and individualized.
Whether the Al Badia can recover its lost productivity is uncertain, but judicious
management of the rangeland can increase biodiversity and productivity of the
range. Users and boundaries of the range resource must be clearly defined, users
groups should receive legal status; and membership in the group should include a
binding commitment to user obligations and usage regulations. This requires a
community based approach involving all the users of the Al Badia resource.
However changing social conditions, with the decay of traditional social systems
of authority and increasing economic individualism, do not favour a revival of
community based system of management. This calls for a proactive stand by
government in recognizing the role and rights of local communities and in
providing incentives for communities to be involved.
d)

Feed marketing and government interventions

Due to the increasing intensity of animal production in all classes of livestock
production, the market in feeds and fodders is well developed in both the public
and private sectors. The main feeds of concern to the livestock sector are barley,
maize, bran and cotton seed cake. Cattle and poultry are fed mainly on maize
(only for poultry) and barley and imported grains and concentrates. Imported
soybean and fish and meat meal are utilized by the poultry sector. Barley is the
main grain used to supplementary feed sheep. More than one million tonnes of
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grains, agro processing by-product and feed additives were traded during 1998,
not including the free market trade between cereal producers and livestock
producers. By the mid-1990's, imports of feed grain generally turned into exports.
While livestock production is essentially a private sector activity, the
Government, through a number of agencies, participates in the supply of inputs
such as feed, credit, animal health products and services. The public sector
procures stores and markets feed and fodders through the General Establishment
for Cereals and the General Establishment for Fodder. The cooperative sector
through the Peasant Unions Federation is the most important vehicle for
distribution of this public sector feed and fodder. The major focus of the public
sector activities in the marketing of fodder, until recently, had been provision of
feed and fodder on concessional terms to sheep producers and to participants in
government sponsored dairy and cattle development programmes. The marketing
of poultry feeds is predominantly a private sector concern, and most of the
requirements of the poultry industry are imported. Concentrate (grains) feed is
supplied by both the private and public sectors, although the private sector’s role
is restricted mainly to the manufacture of poultry feed using imported ingredients.
Government interventions on livestock feed prices aim at supplying the livestock
sector with its feed requirements at stable prices, and ensuring strategic stocks of
feeds on favourable terms to the Government. Feed prices, determined and
declared before the start of the harvest season, are established on estimates of
costs of production with a margin for profit, and have remained stable for the last
three years for the main livestock feed grains and products. However, the cost of
livestock feeds on the domestic market has in general been at a premium to
international prices (Table 9.11) resulting in increased cost of production of
livestock products. As consumer prices are based on cost of production
calculations, the increased cost of livestock feed is passed onto the consumers.
Hence the crop producer is being supported by the livestock producer and the
consumer.
Table 9.11 Nominal protection coefficients for selected feed ingredients, 1990-1999
Barley
Maize
Cotton seed cake
Soybean bean cake

1990
1.38
1.30
1.23
1.56

1995
1.14
0.89
0.96
1.30

1996
1.24
1.38
1.00
1.21

1997
1.43
1.60
1.39
1.98

1998
1.84
1.87
1.49
1.81

1999
1.69
1.90
n.a.
n.a.

Source: Study Calculations (Cummins, 2001).

A "Fodder Fund" has been established in the 1970s to provide sheep producers inkind short-term loans for fodder during the winter months (the so called “critical
period”). The loans are repaid during the production season, although repayments
can be deferred under certain circumstances such as drought. The allocation of
fodder, based on the sheep owned by cooperatives’members, has been as high as
180 kilogram per sheep for the four-month period but the allocation has declined
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to 35 kilogram in 2000, reflecting the financial capacity of the Fund and the feed
reserves held by the General Establishment of Fodder.
e)

Drought management

Syria experienced a prolonged period of unusually low rainfall in 1998 and 1999,
culminating in the severest drought since the 1950’s. The drought in 1999 cost the
sheep producers an estimated SP8.8 billion due to loss of meat, milk and wool
production and a further SP37 billion due to increased expenditure on feed and
water.
Government programmes to alleviate some of the impact of the drought included:
(i) extra rations to sheep producers on a subsidized and deferred payment basis;
(ii) extra financial resources to the Fodder Fund and price support; (iii) increased
in-kind loans by ACB for feed and fodder; (v) authorizing grazing of conservation
areas in the Badia; (vi) allowing private imports of feed; (vii) allowing export of
Awazi sheep with exemptions to the "two for one" sheep import/export
requirement. Support through the Fodder Fund (about SP700 million) was offered
even to producers not able to clear earlier debts.
Several key factors need to be considered in formulating a drought policy which
makes the most efficient and equitable use of government support. It should aim
at encouraging farmers to manage droughts and difficult seasons (periods of
unusually low rainfall) from their own resources. Traditionally, without
Government intervention, livestock producers adjusted livestock numbers, sought
alternative grazing areas in difficult periods and/or purchased more feed for their
animals. A drought policy would ideally encourage greater self-reliance or greater
financial self-sufficiency. The current approach is encouraging greater
dependency on the government with a number of adverse effects.
f)

Issues and prospects for livestock feed in Syria

To be able to meet the future demand for livestock products, Syria’s livestock
production will need to improve substantially in terms of per-animal yield and
feed conversion. Increasing flock and herd populations, which is the alternative,
would lead to lower per-animal yields due to lower levels of nutrition per
productive animal.
The strategy for improving Syria’s livestock feed deficit requires increased
integration of crop and livestock production systems, improving the production
and utilization of feed and fodders. Elimination of unnecessary restrictions on the
trade of feed and fodders would ensure access to standardized high-quality feed
products at world prices, a priority of all livestock enterprises. Government
support to the feed and fodder industry must focus on strengthening the regulation
and monitoring of feed standards and the quality of feed and feed products
formulated by the private sector. Current government support to feed and fodder
is allocated according to the number of animals owned; accordingly, the benefits
of price support and interest subsidies accrue to the larger, better-off producers.
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New approaches need to be explored to support the majority of livestock
producers who are poor and unable to access the Government’s fodder support
programmes.
Improved management of common grazing lands, including introduction of
appropriate forms of land tenure for common grazing land users, is a time
consuming process. Meanwhile, investment in infrastructure development in the
Al Badia should be submitted to an environmental impact assessment to avoid
further degradation of the area' resources. With respect to managing the impact of
severe drought, the Government’s role should be directed to improving
preparedness of the livestock producers: skills in livestock management and
planning, information on the utilization of supplementary feeds, weather forecasts.
The drought strategy would also comprise assistance in case of “exceptional
circumstances” such has just occurred in Syria, a rare and severe event beyond
what livestock producers could be normally expected to manage.
9.5

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS MARKETING AND PROCESSING

Government mechanisms for balancing supply with consumer demand for
livestock products aim at stabilizing prices while increasing livestock production
for local demand, creating production surpluses for export, and protecting the
local market from external competition where possible. As the Syrian economy is
moving from being centrally managed to a more market driven model, policies
and Government investment in the livestock sector are under continual review and
change in response to the dynamics of the internal economy, as well as the
international trade forces.
a)

Livestock marketing

More than 90 percent of the national livestock production is marketed through the
private sector. The major sheep and cattle domestic markets are in Aleppo and
Hama. Aleppo is also the centre for the live sheep export trade and Hama is the
focus for imported sheep. Livestock markets are held daily in the major urban
centres. With a well developed road and communication infrastructure and the
relatively short distances between markets, traders are able to actively compete in
markets nationally. In the sheep and cattle markets (for live animals for breeding,
store or slaughter), a small number of well resourced commissioners who also
trade and fatten animals themselves dominate the market.
The domestic market price for live animals is not regulated by the Government,
however the live sheep export trade is subject to Government interventions.
Indicative live sheep export prices are used in issuance of export declarations and
in calculation of fees and foreign currency earnings, but they can vary
considerably from actual prices realized by the exporters.
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Meat processing

Most slaughterhouses are owned and operated by the governorates. Sheep and
cattle must be slaughtered in these facilities to ensure quality control and to
facilitate the implementation of public health and hygiene regulations. Most
traders, butchers and wholesalers prefer to slaughter their animals in the
production governorates, where using their own labour lowers the slaughter fees,
and where the enforcement of health and hygiene regulations is less rigorous than
in the central, more modern General Establishment for Meat (GEM) slaughterhouse
in Damascus. Slaughtering facilities and practices are unsophisticated, but meat
quality is considered adequate even though a considerable proportion of marketed
meat is slaughtered under unsupervised and unregulated conditions.
At this stage of the meat market’s development, there is a trade-off between the
cost of stricter regulations for domestic meat production and the benefits from
consumer health protection. While regulations are essential for exports, enforcing
similarly strict standards in domestic markets may not be economically feasible.
In the longer term, the desirable capital investment in slaughterhouses will be
needed to avoid that inadequate processing facilities and poor enforcement of
hygienic standards pose health and environment hazards while constraining
Syria’s export competitiveness. However, this will require improving the general
investment environment in Syria and reducing subsidized competition from
Government slaughterhouses.
c)

Cow and sheep milk

In 1998, Syrian dairy farmers produced an estimated 1.1 million tonne of cow
milk, mainly from small herds in the peri-urban areas. A small number of
producers milk more than 150 cows and some of these production units are
vertically linked to private milk processing units. The off-take of surplus animals
from the dairy herds provides the basis for the beef industry, with young stock
grown out under semi-intensive feeding regimes supplemented by fodder
produced mainly under irrigation. While the private sector dominates the dairy
industry, the government has a substantial investment in both production and
processing units.
Most milk is distributed fresh to consumer households for consumption or
domestic processing into yoghurt and cheese. More than 60 percent of the milk
consumed in the major urban markets is delivered fresh in open containers to the
consumer’s door by a network of milk vendors and milk dealers who source their
supplies from small dairies close to the urban areas. Processed milk, in bottles or
cartons, make up a small proportion of the market, due to its higher cost and
consumer preference for raw milk. While claims of adulteration of milk are
common but undefined, milk quality is a major constraint to improved milk and
milk products industry due to unhygienic handling, transport and storage of milk
which is produced in small quantities by a large number of producers. Seasonal
supply volumes fluctuate from peaks in summer to lows in winter, resulting in low
levels of processing plant capacity utilization in both the public and private sector.
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Most strategies for promoting small scale milk production and quality involve the
installation of milk chilling facilities at milk collection centres. The private sector,
however, does not consider this investment as “profitable” unless supply contracts
with small producers and cooperatives can be enforced. In the medium term, the
processed milk industry will become more vertically integrated as private
processing plants link up with the larger producers who can afford the required
investment in milk handling, storage and transport infrastructure.
As for sheep milk5, some 500 000 tonnes are produced annually, accounting for
about 30 percent of the total milk production in Syria. The per-capita consumption
of 35 kg/head is one of the highest levels in the world, as consumers place a high
value on sheep milk products, which they regard as more nutritious than cow milk
products. About one-third of the sheep milk produced is consumed fresh;
production is highly seasonal, with surplus over lamb and family needs (from
February to May) being processed into cheese, yoghurt, butter and ghee.
Pilot projects have demonstrated that: traditional sheep milk processing methods
and equipment can be adapted to produce profitable, wholesome products suitable
for the high value urban market; processing facilities as small as 500 kg per day
are a profitable investment as minimum risk, and low utilization of processing
facilities can be offset in part by utilizing some cow and goat milk.
d)

Poultry and other animal products

Broilers are sold either live or fresh dressed (there is currently no market in
chilled or frozen dressed poultry in Syria). The market is dominated by small
retailers operating in the major urban centres. Broiler farms are spread over all
governorates, mostly located close to the big cities. Larger producers market
directly to consumers through their retail outlets. Egg marketing is handled by
traders or commission agents, or sold directly from the larger production units
directly to retail and wholesale outlets.
The General Establishment for Poultry, which supplies mostly public institutions,
produces about 10 percent of the domestic consumption.
Wool production in Syria (0.1 percent of the value of all animal products)
fluctuates with sheep population. Most of the wool is consumed in cottage
industries for the production of blankets, tenting, mattress filling and felted rugs.
The General Organization for Wool, with two 600 tonne (clean wool) capacity
plants, imports about 1 000 tonne of greasy wool from New Zealand and, using
minimal amounts of locally produced wool, produces yarn for carpet manufacture
in the Government-owned carpet factories. Locally produced wool is marketed
through private traders, with most of the domestic production exported to Turkey.
With the lifting of trade restrictions, private traders, who have become entitled to
5

Extracted from B.T. Dugdil and A. G. Ghadri, May 1999, Milk Collection and Processing
Technical Report, FAO SYR/93/004 and GCP/SYR/003/ITA.
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keep 75 percent of the export foreign currency earnings, have entered the trade
and now market the total clip.
An estimated 5 million sheep skins and 200 thousand cattle hides are harvested
annually. Besides consumption by the handicraft industry, the General
Establishment for Tanning is the only domestic market for these skins and hides,
operating two companies which have sheep skin and cattle hide processing plants.
The sheep skin plants process 3 000 skins per day producing leather for both
clothing and footwear manufacturing companies in the private sector. The balance
of the skins is exported mainly to Turkey.
e)

Price setting mechanisms

Although livestock products marketing are basically a private sector business, the
Government endeavours to stabilize prices and to discourage excessive profit
taking by intermediaries. However, sources indicate that meat and milk prices
fluctuated more than 20 percent over the last three years. Wholesale prices for
livestock products are more volatile than retail prices, as retailers are able to
maintain higher margins within the official retail price ceilings compared to the
wholesalers who operate in a more competitive and less regulated market.
From 1990 onwards, there has been no significant relative wholesale price change
between beef, mutton and poultry to encourage significant shifts in consumption
and resources (Table 9.12). Consumption meat and milk price reports exhibit
some seasonality, perhaps influenced by festivals, changing consumption, and
animal feed supply (particularly for milk and mutton). Government price setting
strategies have not insulated consumers or producers from these price
fluctuations.
Table 9.12 Price ratios of selected livestock products, 1985-1999
Poultry Price over
1985
1990
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

Beef Price over

Beef Price

Mutton Price

Mutton Price

1.00
0.604
0.463
0.543
0.549
0.517
0.508

0.803
0.470
0.318
0.436
0.339
0.400
0.415

0.806
0.776
0.685
0.803
0.726
0.774
0.816

Source: Cummins (2001).

The allegedly high margins between farmer and consumer may reflect excessive
profit taking, but high transaction costs (more than 50 percent for mutton and 20
percent for beef) are also related to administrative market rules and regulations. A
factor contributing to these uncertainties is the limited resources allocated to the
collection and analysis of livestock marketing data. A more comprehensive
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livestock information system, covering livestock production and marketing, would
facilitate clear policy and strategies for developing the livestock markets and
sector.
Price setting based on cost-plus-profit estimates does not foster efficient
production in the public sector, while allowing non-competitive profit taking by a
(presumably) more efficient private sector. As a result, consumers pay a higher
price for meat and milk than without such interventions.
f)

Issues and prospects

For the livestock sector to grow, livestock products markets will need to become
more efficient. High transaction costs indicate opportunities for considerable gains
in market efficiency. Public sector enforcement of hygiene and sanitary standards
will require more resources as consumers demand better quality products and
more private sector participants enter the meat processing industry. Improved
livestock market information, critical to improved market competition and hence
efficiency, would also facilitate policy formulation and more efficient public
sector resource allocation.
9.6

LIVESTOCK SECTOR TRADE

The highly restrictive trade regime prevailing until 1986 was relaxed notably
through Law No.10 (public/private joint ventures were allocated import and
export privileges) and Investment Law No 10 (introduced in 1991) further
liberalized the domestic and international trade, allowing the domestic and
international private agents to enter the domestic market in “non strategic”
agricultural and livestock inputs and products. The bulk of both exports and
imports is made of live sheep trade, milk powder being the only other significant
item (Table 9.13).
Table 9.13 Main livestock and livestock products imported and exported,
1990-1998 (two-year averages, millions SP)
Imports
Live sheep
Sheep wool
Sheep skins
Other live*
Offal
Poultry meat
Table eggs
Powdered milk

Exports

1991-1992 1993-1995 1996-1998 1991-1992 1993-1995 1996-1998
547
956
423
669
663
684
13
33
29
32
32
23
0
8
0
125
301
3
23
36
4
148
67
30
0
0
0
11
22
34
31
26
25
47
45
7
0.3
0.3
1
35
53
30
73
185
331
0
0
0

*Goats exported, cattle imported.
Source: Study calculations, Cummins (2001) Recent Trends.
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Between 1991-92 and 1996-98, at current prices, the value of imports of livestock
products, excluding live animals, increased by more than 200 percent due to
increased imports of powdered milk and butter. During the same time, the value
of exports dropped 30 percent from a high of over SP1 billion in the middle of the
decade. Poultry meat exports fell by 85 percent to SP7 million, while the export of
white cheese tripled at current prices. Most livestock product imports, except live
sheep, are sourced from the European Community (EU), while all exports,
including live sheep, are to countries in the immediate region. Romania and
Bulgaria appear as the major suppliers of live sheep (bela) to Syria.
The increasing imports of milk powder show that domestic milk production does
not keep pace with domestic demand, particularly in the low domestic production
seasons. Given the size of the Syria non-wool textile industry, considerable
opportunity exists to extend Syria’s fibre processing capability to include
imported wools for value adding. Another opportunity for value adding in-country
rests with offal and slaughter byproducts, observing that Syria imports more than
2000 tonnes of meat meal for the poultry industry alone.
From 1996 to 1998, live sheep accounted for 50 percent and 81 percent of the
average annual value of livestock and livestock products imports and exports
respectively. This trade, in addition to its importance, offers peculiarities worth
examining.
a)

The live sheep trade

In 1998, Syria exported more than 685 000 sheep mainly to the Gulf States (Table
9.14) in a trade which has grown from less than 200 000 head in 1985 to become
the livestock sector’s major foreign exchange earner. The Awassi sheep breed
command a premium in the Gulf live sheep markets over other sheep breeds
sourced from Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. In an attempt to protect
Syria’s perceived competitive advantage in the supply of Awassi sheep, only
males can be exported.
Table 9.14 Destination of live sheep exports, 1998

Saudi Arabia
Kuwait
Qatar
Lebanon
Other

Heads
(thousands)
474
115
91
2
2

Value*
(SP millions)
377
95
72
16
2

Unit price/head
(SP)
795
820
790
8 000
1 000

*The exchange rate applied on these prices is 11.25 SP/US$ whereas the actual rate is 46.
Source: Ministry of Foreign Trade.
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In 1986, several Decree No. 10 joint ventures were established to export sheep to
the Gulf. This lucrative trade led to sharp export increases by 1989 and to a hike
in the local market price of mutton. To prevent further escalation of the domestic
price, the “two for one” policy required exporters to import live sheep equivalent
to twice the volume of the proposed export shipment, before they were permitted
to export Awassi sheep. Imported non-Awassi sheep, whose cif price was much
lower than the Awassi fob price, were to be slaughtered within three weeks of
arrival into Syria to supply the domestic sheep meat market. The expected benefit
was the lowering of the domestic retail price for sheep meat.
While GEM, prior to 1992, imported annually from 500 000 to 1 800 000 sheep
mainly through barter trade, the disintegration of the Soviet Union led GEM to
stop imports due to its inability to access foreign exchange credit, and the import
trade is now entirely in the private sector. The link established by the Government
between the numbers of sheep imported and exported led to the development of
specialized traders, with importers selling their import documentation to the
specialist exporters of Awassi sheep to the Gulf.
The live sheep export trade caters to two major markets, Saudi Arabia and
Emirates, with Saudia Arabia the major market. The live sheep export trade has
declined sharply in recent years, both in value and volume. One reason is the
surge of exports from Iraq, the largest Awassi flock in the region, which
considerably depress prices for fat-tailed sheep in the Gulf markets.
The most significant recent reform has been the decision, in 1999, to grant
exemptions to the GEM and the Peasant Unions Federation from the “two for
one” obligation. Such exemptions were granted to relieve the over-supply of
sheep onto the local market due to the very severe drought of 1999. Subsequently,
the price of live sheep import documents, which previously traded at about
SP100/head, fell to SP50/head, which would be expected to allow Syrian
exporters to supply the Gulf market at more competitive prices.
Since the disintegration of the Soviet Union, there has been a growing concern by
Syrian authorities on the declining standards of livestock quarantine, disease
control and regulation in some of the sheep supplying countries. Consequently,
current Syrian quarantine regulations requires that sheep be landed in Syria within
fifteen days of issuance of pre-shipment certificate of health in the country of
origin (Article 41A). This, however, effectively excludes from the market
potential supplier countries such as Australia and New Zealand, who have
efficient and effective disease control and quarantine systems, and could supply
good quality, disease-free sheep at competitive prices.
The future domestic market for chilled and frozen meat will also pressure the
local sheep meat prices. With 80 percent of the local sheep meat market still
provided by the national Awassi flock, provision of the remaining 20 percent
could be more efficiently procured as chilled meat, thereby also removing a major
disease risk to the Syrian livestock industry.
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International competitiveness issues

Liberalizing trade, particularly lifting import restrictions on livestock products,
would have a positive impact on livestock producers. As an example, they pay a
considerable premium over global prices for their livestock feed concentrates.
Liberalization of the trade in animal feed and lower feed prices would also
encourage greater intensification of livestock production, decreasing the grazing
pressure on the Al Badia.
Trade, health, hygiene and quarantine requirements elsewhere will prevent Syria
from accessing high value markets for the immediate future. Syria’s current
international markets for livestock and livestock products are therefore limited to
those in the Middle East and western Mediterranean. Syria has a comparatively
disease-free livestock industry and produces volumes of mutton, beef, poultry and
milk which are large compared to its immediate neighbours (excepting Iraq). The
country appears competitive in the export of Awassi sheep to the Gulf countries,
but this market is changing as the consumption of chilled and frozen meat
increases, and the demand for live sheep decreases. Iraq, the major competitor in
the Awassi market, is now able to supply sheep to the Gulf at cheaper prices due
to the devalued Iraqi dinar. Australia’s exports in chilled mutton to the Middle
East have increased by 30 percent since 1996.
Available data on the live sheep trade is, however, incomplete and inconclusive.
Given the importance of this trade to the livestock producers in the Al Badia, the
issue warrants further assessment of the impact of the “two for one” rule and the
“fifteen days” rule.
Syrian poultry producers claim a competitive advantage in the supply of hatching
eggs for both layers and broilers. Consolidating Syria’s poultry meat exports is
highly dependent on lowering the transaction costs of imported feeds. Syrian
poultry producers also claim a higher productivity in poultry meat over European
levels in addition to having lower labour, electricity and transportation overhead
costs.
9.7

LIVESTOCK SUPPORT SERVICES

The Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform (MAAR) is responsible for all
livestock issues, including production and health, animal development
programmes, slaughterhouses, dairy development, as well as statistics, education,
research, technology development and extension on livestock related activities.
These functions are delivered through a number of institutions and national
research centres. Livestock sector education, research and extension are also
supported through the Universities of Damascus and Aleppo. The International
Centre for Agricultural Research in Dry Areas (ICARDA) at Aleppo, as part of its
international responsibilities, conducts livestock sector research in Syria.
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Public spending in the livestock sector

From 1989 to 1998, the MAAR total annual expenditure increased from just over
SP1 billion to 4.4 billion. The share of operational spending going to the livestock
sector programmes and activities, excluding allocations to extension and the
General Establishments, ranged from 11 to 20 percent over the same period. In
1998, the core livestock sector programmes received SP272 million, or six percent
of the operational budget.
MAAR expenditure on the General Establishments of Poultry, Meat, Cattle and
Feed rose to over SP164 million during the middle of the decade before declining
to SP110 million in 1998 as the Establishment organizations increased their level
of cost recovery from their operations. However, MAAR expenditure on the
General Establishments with livestock responsibilities accounted for more than 25
percent of the total operational expenditure on livestock related activities (9.15)6.
Support to the Livestock General Establishments, whose activities are mostly of a
commercial nature such as poultry production, feed production and processing,
cattle breeding and dairy production, account more than 50 percent of the budget
for livestock development activities (excluding the Al Badia development
programmes). Al Badia development is supported through three core programmes
which receive more than 50 percent of the total livestock programme budget,
although the Al Badia accounts for about 15 percent of the livestock production.
Livestock research receives 30 percent of the total MAAR research.
A network of veterinary clinics provides services to the poultry, cattle and
sedentary sheep production industries, but no specific services are provided to the
transient sheep industry. The supply of animal health services is dominated by the
public sector although the private sector has a major input supply role in the
poultry industry, and to a much lesser extent in the dairy industry.
6

The decline in expenditure in real terms can be grossly appreciated through deflation by the CPI,
giving the "constant prices" table below:
1987-1989
1990-1992
1993-1995
1996-1998
General Establishments
GE.Poultry
79
53
36
22
GE.Cattle
32
47
19
10
GE. Feed
16
49
52
27
GE.Fish
9
9
2
3
State Farms
82
78
48
21
Operational Activities
Livestock Research Stations
4
18
25
32
Veterinary Services
24
35
40
36
Local Cows Development
12
22
17
26
Al Badia Wells
16
22
30
36
Syrian Badia Development
26
49
51
56
Al Badia Wells Completion
10
21
24
26
Arab Horses Farm
0
4
27
20
Altanf Project
3
29
46
29
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Table 9.15 MAAR livestock related expenditure, 1987-1998 (3 year averages in
millions SP)
1987 - 1989
General Establishments
GE.Poultry
71
GE.Cattle
29
GE. Feed
14
GE.Fish
8
State Farms
74
Operational Activities
Livestock
4
Research
Stations
Veterinary
22
Services
Local Cows
11
Development
Al Badia Wells
14
Syrian Badia
23
Development
Al Badia Wells
9
Completion
Arab Horses
0
Farm
Altanf Project
3

1990 - 1992

1993 – 1995

1996 - 1998

58
52
54
10
86

55
29
80
3
74

41
19
50
5
39

20

38

60

39

61

67

24

26

48

24
54

46
79

67
104

23

37

48

4

42

37

32

71

55

Source: MAAR.

Public extension services comprise 800 Agricultural Extension Units, each
covering about 8 000 ha of rainfed or 2 000 ha of irrigated agricultural land. Most
of them include livestock oriented engineers. Their main contribution to livestock
is through a network of 300 veterinarians and 1 200 veterinarian supervisors,
whose major activity is the delivery and supervision of vaccination programmes.
Much less emphasis occurs on animal production and management issues.
b)

Livestock credit programmes

With negative real interest rates, credit is the single most important conduit for
government subsidies to rainfed livestock production. The livestock sector credit
has varied between 4 and 7 percent of all medium- and long-term loans in the
agricultural sector during the last decade (Table 9.16). Credit is provided for the
establishment of livestock enterprises, including the purchase of genetically
improved species. Poultry received more than half the value of the total loans to
the livestock sector. Loans to individuals for livestock production are provided
against collateral of either land or personal belongings such as machinery. Loans
to sheep producers, who mostly do not own land, is provided through the
cooperative sector, which acts as guarantor for the individual producers.
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Table 9.16
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ACB loans* to the livestock sector, 1991-1998 (millions SP)7

Poultry
Cattle
Sheep
Other animals
Stores & barns
Total livestock
Total all loans

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

250
50
362
38
32
732
11 681

202
61
147
25
74
509
13 318

211
53
0
89
113
466
13 537

285
83
80
53
125
626
14 380

419
142
52
60
151
824
15 440

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

324
218
30
72
86
730
10 156

*All mid term loans except those for stores and barns which are long term.
Source: Agricultural Cooperative Bank.

Other important loans to the livestock sector are short-term for the purchase of
feed from the GEF. During the 1998/2000 drought, the major government support
to livestock producers was the provision of in-kind loans for feed provided by the
ACB. To February 2000, loans totalling SP700 million had been provided to
livestock producers for the procurement of livestock feed. Due to the severity of
the drought, the government provided a moratorium on loan repayments to ease
the financial burden of the impact of the drought on family incomes.
The requirement for collateral, compliance requirements of licensing and
administrative procedures limits the ability of many livestock producers to access
credit. Despite the detailed loan compliance requirements, a considerable
proportion of loans are considered to have been used for alternative purposes.
A substantial informal credit system operates in parallel to the official ACB credit
system, ranging from seasonal advances to sheep producers from the sheep cheese
makers (Jabbans) to provision of capital funds inter and intra families for agroprocessing investments. The cost of ACB credit is well below the “market” rate.
For those unable to access it, in most cases the resource-poor, credit is expensive.

7

A "constant prices" evolution can be suggested from the table below, using the CPI as deflator:
Poultry
Cattle
Sheep
Other animals
Stores & barns
Total livestock
Total all loans

1991
250
50
362
38
32
732
11 681

1992
182
55
132
23
67
459
11 997

1993
168
42
0
71
90
371
10 770

1994
202
59
57
38
88
443
10 178

1995
269
91
33
38
97
528
9 900

1996/97
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

1998
188
126
17
42
50
423
5 888
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A new perspective for government livestock services

The role of government in the Syrian livestock services sector must be adapted to
market realities. The private sector can efficiently and effectively provide those
services classified as private goods or toll goods. In the case of private goods, the
user can exclusively appropriate the benefits, and is thus willing to pay the private
fees. Examples include clinical services, artificial insemination, and the
production and distribution of veterinarian pharmaceuticals. Toll goods are
products or services whose supply does not diminish as a result of one person’s
use, but access to them can be restricted so that only those who pay for the
product or service can enjoy their benefits. An example of a toll good would be a
herd milk recording scheme.
Future policies should strengthen the capacity of the Government to manage tasks
that remain in the public sector, such as research and most agricultural extension
activities. In addition, public responsibility does not necessarily imply public
implementation. Some services, such as vaccinations, food inspection and
research, can be subcontracted to the private sector for delivery under the
Government’s monitoring and regulation.
Experience of other countries has shown that farmers are willing to pay for
services that are reliable and effective. For full cost recovery to succeed, the
delivery of quality and consistent services must be guaranteed.
9.8

THE WAY AHEAD

In Syria, livestock production is predominantly a private process, although the
Government is involved in the production of poultry meat, eggs and milk through
the General Establishments of Poultry and Cattle and in the production of improved
breeding stock for the sheep, cattle and poultry industries. Syria has a strong
functioning private market system. While the regulation of trade in goods and
services is, and will remain, a function of Government, production and trade
themselves do not need to, and the market itself should rule prices. Thus the trade in
livestock inputs such as feed, fodder and medicine should become an entirely
private sector process.
Production and investment in the livestock sector respond to market prices and
incentives. In this respect, many factors critical to the development of the sector fall
outside the sector itself. Broader issues, such as exchange rate arrangements,
banking (licensing laws, unofficial sector), property rights (land and water, tenure,
foreign investment), general protection policy issues (imports banned or subject to
license) and administrative issues (official and real duty on imports and unofficial
cross border trade) impact on the livestock sector.
However, the efficient functioning of the private livestock production and trading
system will depend upon both the development of a legal/regulatory framework that
facilitates market operations and the level and quality of technical services or inputs
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which impact upon livestock productivity. In the long term, for example, animal
health and management will be a far more critical determinant of the evolution of
the size and composition of the national herd and flock than any price and support
programmes and, possibly, any subsidized credit schemes. A significant
improvement in the utilization of feed and feed products, whether domestically
produced or imported, offers the possibility of accelerated sectoral development
without major infusions of capital from outside the sector.
Government technical services should, to the extent possible, respond to effective
demand, and users should support their cost, in considerations that private benefits
should be privately financed; that the public cost-bearing capacity is ultimately
limited; and that market procurement of services maximizes relevance to user
needs. As a consequence, a three-pronged "partnership" approach to service supply
would involve the livestock producing community, private input suppliers and
traders, and the public sector supply of public good services. Government assistance
should be focused not on animals, but on people. Within the category of livestock
producers, the focus of Government support and assistance is most needed for those
livestock producing families with the least resources in terms of livestock numbers,
land and other capital assets, while the current practice provides support according
to numbers of sheep and land owned by an individual. The primary interfaces of
smaller livestock producers with Government services are the extension services,
animal health services and the cooperatives. Effective supply of assistance in
livestock production will very much depend upon exploitation of these primary
interfaces and, in the case of the existing cooperatives, developing new
mechanisms.
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CHAPTER 10

Marketing, Processing, and the Special
Cases of Dairy Products and Horticulture
by Daniele Rama

10.1 INTRODUCTION
The Syrian agribusiness system can be broadly divided in two main components,
which one could define using a terminology partly improper, as «strategic
subsystem» and «non-strategic subsystem». The first term includes those supply
chains (mainly cereals, tobacco, cotton, sugar, some dry legumes) for which the
following characteristics, or some of them, can be found: there is a legal or de
facto state monopoly in distribution (and eventually processing), or in any case
the market share of state corporations is very high; prices at the different stages of
the supply chain are determined ex ante; and farmers production decisions are
mainly exogenous (dictated by the agricultural planning system). The second term
includes all the remaining supply chains, where there is an important component
of private business in purchasing, processing and trading products.
Problems affecting the two sub-systems appear to be very different. For strategic
products markets, the main questions are: What are the degrees of freedom of
farmers in making production/marketing decisions and what are the consequences
on their welfare? How is the decision power allocated and what are the
consequences on the system efficiency? And, how are consumers/taxpayers
affected (subsidized/penalized) by the present institutional order? This is the
subject of chapter 6.
These are not the central points for non-strategic products, where the key
questions mainly concern the sustainability of the marketing system, namely: Are
there suitable pre-marketing conditions for the development of an efficient supply
chain (administrative environment, price control, credit system, market
transparency, foreign currency access, licensing system, …? How are vertical coordination mechanisms working and how can they be improved (contracts, cooperatives and farmers associations, management of wholesale markets,
incentives for innovation …)?
This chapter focuses on the latter subsystem, taking as special cases the dairy and
horticultural sectors, where one can observe on the one hand the rise of new
subjects and driving forces likely to characterize a freer marketing environment in
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the future, but on the other hand persistence of constraints and blocking forces
opposing to it.
Documentation and published references on this matter are scarce in Syria.
Besides the sources indicated in the references section, non-published
documentation has also been used. This was collected through non-structured
interviews with about 30 people, from managers and executives in the public or
private sector to scientists, traders and farmers. Moreover, interviews through
structured questionnaires have been conducted with all the state agricultural
companies and the «joint-sector» (public-private joint ventures) companies
affiliated with the Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform (MAAR), all the
state food companies affiliated with the General Organization for Food Industries
(GOFI), the Ministry of Industry, and some relevant state companies affiliated
with the Ministry of Economy and Foreign Trade (MEFT), and with the Ministry
of Supply and Internal Trade (MSIT).
10.2

THE MARKETING ENVIRONMENT

Several elements of the macro- and micro-environment of the Syrian marketing
system are extensively treated in other chapters of this book, among others:
technological development and investments in agriculture and the agro-food
sector; foreign trade, exchange rates and other international arrangements; and
Government agricultural planning system. Hence, two topics are specifically
treated here: the demographic and food consumption patterns, and the prices
regulatory system.
a)

Demographic and food consumption patterns

Systematic consumption surveys are not carried out in Syria. The only available
information concerning food consumption, except indirect and approximate
indications coming from supply balance sheets, can be derived from surveys on
consumption expenses that the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) realizes
irregularly for the purpose of calculating retail prices indexes. The last survey has
been conducted in 1994, but the results are not publicly available. So, the only
available data are that of the survey of 1985/86 and its comparison with that of
1971/1972 (Table 10.1). With the limitation of being outdated, these figures,
however, indicate some clear facts:
•

during the 14 years interval, the share of food consumption on total private
expenditure had remained constant, slightly above 50 percent. It must be
noted that, according to the figures of the International Monetary Fund
(IMF), for this period, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita in Syria
was decreasing on the average by 0.3 percent per year. The stability of
food expenditure share can thus be interpreted as a lack of development of
other categories of consumption. This missing development has to do with
the Syrian import limitations regime, especially for manufactured products,
as well as with currency exchange limitations;
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within this stability, the most evident phenomenon was the substitution of
cereals based products, whose share strongly decreased, by richer products,
namely milk and dairy products, oils and fats. The extent of these
variations would suggest that the Syrian population is not strictly linked to
traditional, unmovable habits. A recent consumer’s survey suggests that
Syrians are 20 percent innovators, 30 percent followers, 40 percent afterfollower and only 10 percent “rocks”.

The growing consumption of dairy products is also confirmed by the analysis of
supply balance sheets, which can be built for a more recent period using data from
the MAAR and the Ministry of Industry. The trend in “domestic disappearance”
(production + import – export) from 1988 to the end of the 1990's is positive for
almost all the products analyzed in this category (liquid milk, milk powder,
cheese, butter, ghee, laban, labne) except for laban, which is the most “basic food”
in the group.
Table 10.1 Per capita food expenditure, by food item and households habitat, in
1971/72 and 1985/86
% on
% on
Commodity
Urban
Rural
All
food exp. total exp.
1971/72
1-Cereals and by- products
73.5
80.12
77.66
20.6
10.6
2-Legumes(dry)
5.1
5.91
5.45
1.4
0.7
3-Meat, fish and eggs
89.38
44.48
67.49
17.9
9.2
4-Dairy products
47.44
35.01
41.91
11.1
5.7
5-Oils and fats
34.21
31.59
33.14
8.8
4.5
6-Vegetables
49.61
38.97
44.22
11.7
6.0
7-Fruits and nuts
40.91
24.58
33.21
8.8
4.5
8-Sugar and sweets
33.87
36.47
35.36
9.4
4.8
9-Other food products
20.53
12.34
16.88
4.5
2.3
10-Drinks and soft drinks
18.88
25.04
22.28
5.9
3.0
TOTAL
413.43
334.51
377.65
100.1
51.3
1-Cereals and by- products
2-Legumes(dry)
3-Meat, fish and eggs
4-Dairy products
5-Oils and fats
6-Vegetables
7-Fruits and nuts
8-Sugar and sweets
9-Other food products
10-Drinks and soft drinks
TOTAL

208.5
111.9
853.3
694.5
615.6
543.5
377.8
256.8
236.5
205.0
4103.4

227.0
146.3
665.0
572.7
726.3
493.1
270.5
255.1
198.6
209.5
3764.1

1985/86
216.1
126.1
775.4
644.1
661.4
522.7
333.4
256.1
220.8
206.9
3963.0

5.5
3.2
19.6
16.3
16.7
13.2
8.4
6.5
5.6
5.2
100.2

2.7
1.6
9.7
8.1
8.3
6.6
4.2
3.2
2.8
2.6
49.8

Source: CBS.

Other indirect considerations about consumption structure can be derived from the
analysis of demographic evolution, derived from data supplied by the CBS:
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•

from 1981 to 1998, the Syrian population has increased by as much as 14
percent, and the percentage below 15 years, although somehow decreasing
in the same period (from 49 percent to 45 percent) remained very high;

•

the population structure by habitat is available only for census years; from
1981 to 1994, the share of urban population did not increase much (from
48 percent to 51 percent);

•

apparently there is no strong concentration in major cities: urban Damascus
accounted for 10.1 percent of the total population in 1994, and probably
one-third to half of the population resident in Aleppo mohafaza (22 percent
of the total) live in urban Aleppo (but these figures must be cautiously
considered, as there is normally a difference between people registered in
town and really living there);

•

the share of population over 10 years having at least an intermediate
education increased from 14.9 percent in 1981 to 23.5 percent in 1994;

•

official rate of unemployment (percent of unemployed over total labour
force) in 1991 was 8 percent in urban areas and 6 percent in rural areas,
while in 1994 the rate was 4 percent in both.
Prices regulatory system

Up to the mid-‘80s, many agricultural products were priced at the farm level by
the Supreme Agricultural Council (SAC)1, an inter-ministerial committee chaired
by the Prime Minister, which had the last responsibility for agricultural markets
regulation. In fact, most of them being traded by state monopoly, the SAC simply
indicated buying prices of public establishments.
At present, only cotton, tobacco and sugar markets are organized in this way;
procurement, trade and processing are still under a public monopoly regime and
the price, even at the farm level, is set ex ante. For other strategic products, like
wheat and barley, the Council sets indicative prices, which are the prices paid by
the state [(in this case, the General Establishment for Cereals Processing and
Trade, (GECPT)]. As this Establishment is still the most important buyer, and it is
obliged to buy unlimited quantities at the fixed price, market price is strongly
influenced by the indicative price. Some traders pay a lower price, which farmers
can accept only because payment conditions are better and because traders often
anticipate loans to them.
Few other official prices are set at the farm level; this happens for apples and
grapes, and the indicative price is the price paid by the General Organization for
Fruits and Vegetables (GOFV, see paragraph 10.3g), but as this Organization has
a low market share, its price has a limited influence on the market. The indicative
prices for apples and market prices in the Suwaydah mohafaza in 1999, for
1

The functions of the Supreme Agricultural Council were transferred to the Ministry of Agriculture end
2001. See note 4, Chapter 4.
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example, show that state buyer is competitive only for lower quality products
(Table 10.2). For animal products, only cow milk has an indicative price, which is
the price paid by state dairies. It is a flat price, while prices paid by private
processors reflect production seasonality.
Table 10.2 Prices for apples in the Suwaydah mohafaza, 1999 (SP per kg)
Indicative price
Average market price

Extra class
21
22-30

1st class
18
17-20

2nd class
14
12-15

3rd class
8
5-6

Source: author's inquiry.

At the wholesale and retail levels, price control pertains to the Price Directorate of
the MSIT, except for the selling prices of state companies, which are fixed by the
company or the relevant authority (see paragraphs 10.3d, e and g) by adding costs
to the farm price. In the case of wheat flour, the selling price is lower than cost:
this is one of the few examples of explicit consumers’ subsidy. The cost for the
state establishment (including purchasing price of wheat, storage and milling
costs, interests etc.) is currently equal to some SP20 per kg, while the selling price
to bakeries is SP7 per kg. At the retail price, “the popular” bread (from supported
flour) costs one third less than the “special” (free market) bread. Total
consumption for supported bread is around 1.4 million tonnes, while for the free
market it is 300 000 tonnes.
The MSIT monitors wholesale prices three times a week and retail prices once a
week. On the basis of observed price, it determines a price which is supposed to
represent the equilibrium between demand and supply, and this is published as
maximum allowed price. The Ministry checks that this “equilibrium price” is
respected, both at wholesale and semi-wholesale levels (like in Souq el Hal, see
paragraph 10.3h) and in shops; any consumer can denounce abnormal prices in a
shop.
In practice, the price control is more or less strict according to products; for meat,
the price bulletin issued weekly by the Ministry must be exposed to the public in
slaughterhouses and shops; for cheese the price control is less strict. For example,
the official price of Accawi cheese in October 1999 was SP50 (unchanged for 4
years), when the current price was SP70. The official price worked mainly as
“trigger price”: if a consumer complained about the price of SP70, functionaries
from the Ministry would visit the retailer and check invoices (concerning cheese
purchase, transportation and other expenses) in order to determine if the price
applied was correct.
All pre-packed products must have the price written on the label; even promotions
must be agreed with the MSIT, and a poster in the shop must announce the
promotion and its duration. Generally, it is possible for processors to reach a
satisfactory agreement with the Ministry about price level of a branded product
(but the limitation remains on pricing flexibility). It can, however, happen that
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introduction of new products is discouraged by this kind of constraint. In an
informal interview, an olive oil producer explained his choice to sell a new line of
high standard oil only for export, without offering it on the domestic market, by
the impossibility to agree on a correct price considering cost differential (added to
the difficulty to convince consumers about quality difference).
10.3

THE MARKETING ACTORS

This section identifies the most important operators in the Syrian food chains and
discusses their structure and competitive behaviours.
a)

Farm structure and its evolution2

According to the last General Census of 1994, the total number of agricultural
holdings in Syria was more than 610 000 units, in substantial increase
(+ 26.3 percent) compared to the previous 1981 census. The increase is mainly
due to land reclamation and agrarian reform programs, and was particularly
noticeable in remote mohafazat, like Deir-ezzor (+ 42 percent), Dar’ah (+ 46
percent) and Quneitra (+93.4 percent). Meanwhile, the average size of farms
remained almost stable at 85 donums (8.5 hectares), but the cultivation has been
generally intensified, as the share of non-cultivated land in agricultural holdings
decreased from 6.5 percent to 1.1 percent.
This intensification is confirmed by more recent data; from 1987 to 1997,
uncultivated land, in farms, decreased by 7.6 percent and irrigated land increased
from 12 percent to 21 percent, while fallow decreased from 28 percent to 13
percent.
Regarding size classes, 56 percent of the holdings are less then 20 donums and
constitute 11 percent of the total land, but more than 18 percent of the irrigated
land; in this group, irrigated land represents 37 percent of the total. On the other
hand, less than 2 percent of the holdings are larger than 500 donums, with 23
percent of the total land, but the percentage of irrigated land decreased to
15 percent.
Integration of farms into cooperatives does not seem related to farm size;
enrolment in cooperatives, which on average corresponds to 62 percent of farms,
is higher for medium-sized farms and lower both for larger (55 percent over 300
donums) and smaller (57 percent under 10 donums) farms.
b)

Agricultural co-operatives and agricultural chambers

The term “agricultural cooperatives” when applied to Syrian agriculture can be
partly misleading, as these structures are different from the models known both in
western agriculture and in centrally planned economies. In Syria, cooperatives are
semi-public organizations of farmers, which have an essential role in the
2

See also Chapter 11.
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preparation and implementation of the national production plan. Although some
cooperatives market part of the products of associated farmers, their main function
is to provide members with the necessary inputs, through a system if in-kind and
cash credit, both calculated on the basis of individual assignments in the plan.
Even the minimum legal size of cooperatives, 30 members, testifies to their nature
of agricultural associations rather than enterprises for marketing agricultural
products.
According to the Peasant's Unions Federation (PUF) Statistical Yearbook, 5 223
cooperatives had 842 824 members in 1998, for a total area of more than 2.4
million hectares of cultivable land. These figures are somehow different from
those of the General Census of 1994, where it appears that 345 090 holders,
corresponding to 1 196 449 parcels, were associated with cooperatives, i.e. 62
percent of Syrian agricultural holdings and 68 percent of parcels; the total
cultivable land attributed to cooperatives was 2.7 million hectares, or 59 percent
of the total.
Cooperatives are vertically organized in Peasant Unions, at the district and
governorate levels, up to the PUF at the national level. Both at the governorate
and district levels, Peasant Unions participate in the Agricultural Affairs Council3,
while the PUF cooperates with the SAC. The structure is publicly supported in
two ways: a) direct state funding, motivated by the fact that farmer unions
participate in the planning process, and b) technicians paid by the state, operating
into the unions. It is estimated that public support covers 80-90 percent of the cost
of this structure.
Loans to member farmers are distributed through the cooperative, which makes a
request to the Agricultural Cooperative Bank (ACB) for fertilizers, seeds, other
inputs and cash money. Loans are distributed individually according to the size of
the farm (loans in cash) and the nature of crops (loans in kind).
Concerning marketing, some cooperatives market the products of their
membership, especially when selling to state processing or trading companies, but
they seldom operate in the free market. In the majority of cases, however, farmers
sell individually, including sometimes to state companies (for instance the
General Organization of Cotton Ginning and Marketing (GOCGM) buys part of
the raw material from cooperatives and part from individual farmers). For
strategic products, peasants unions have a greater role in marketing, and also have
a voice in price fixing, in cooperation with MAAR and MSIT.
A project was initiated in 1998 to build 24 new cooperatives specialized in
marketing agricultural products, one for crops and one for animal products in each
governorate (except urban Damascus). By 2001, only a few of them were active
on the market (as an example, one had associated 45 apple producers in the
Suwaydah governorate). Only a limited number of farmers had joined as of 2001
because of mistrust towards such public sector organizations. The cooperatives
3

The Agriculture Affairs Councils have at Mohafaza level a role similar to that of the SAC at
national level.
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pay farmers 25 percent in advance and the remainder when the product is sold,
while middlemen pay cash. Other marketing cooperatives are starting activity in
Tartous and Lattakia, mainly for oranges.
Agricultural Chambers are, to some extent, an alternative to cooperatives, as they
represent individual farmers not affiliated to cooperatives; a farmer can be a
member of both kinds of organizations, but this happens as exceptional cases. The
first agricultural chamber was founded in Damascus in 1882 as Chamber of
Commerce and Agriculture. In 1930, Commerce and Agriculture became two
separate chambers. Nowadays, agricultural chambers are established in each
governorate and in urban Damascus (14 chambers altogether, with presently some
300 000 participant farmers). The Syrian Federation of Agricultural Chambers
was founded in 1990. Funding comes from membership fees (SP300 per year) and
from charges for direct services to farms (milling olives, oranges certifications,
etc).
In order to differentiate their role from that of other organizations acting in the
same domain, agricultural chambers are seeking to concentrate their action in
economic and marketing fields. In the case of olive mills, for instance, the
chamber gives interests-free loans to farmers who agree to bring their olives to the
chamber's mill. There exist projects at the level of each chamber for olive mills,
storehouses, refrigerating units, etc., and an annual prize is awarded to the best
project. The agricultural chambers also provide other services to the membership:
(i) to organize the participation of farmers in international exhibitions (especially
in France, Germany and Italy); (ii) to organize each year in Syria an agricultural
exhibition, in different locations of the country; (iii) to sponsor scientific
seminars, with international consultants, and scientific research programs; and
(iv) to offer scholarships in Syrian universities.
c)

State agricultural companies

Seven agricultural establishments are affiliated to the Directorate for the
Economic Sector, MAAR: three of them are agricultural input producers, while
four are independent agriculture production units (Table 10.3). These companies
employ almost 14 000 people, their aggregate turnover in 1998 was SP12 102
million, and their contribution to Syrian agricultural production was 5 to 7
percent. They were established in the 1970s, with the exception of the General
Establishment for State Farms (established in 1985).
Table 10.3 State agricultural companies affiliated to MAAR
Company

Location

General Establishment for Agricultural Mechanization

Damascus

General Organization for Seed Multiplication
General Establishment for Fodder
General Establishment for Cattle

Damascus
Damascus
Hama
Jabla
(Lattakia)
Deir-ezzor
Damascus

General Establishment for Fish
General Establishment for State Farms
General Establishment for Poultry

Main products
Mechanization
services
Seeds
Feedstuff
Milk, beef, calves
Fish
Crops
Poultry
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The integration of the State Agricultural Companies in Syrian agriculture is very
low, as in general they simply entertain market exchange relations, selling inputs
to farmers, or act as completely independent entities. Only the Establishment for
Mechanization, which develops new products and offers to farmers rented
services which otherwise would probably not be available, can be considered a
development factor for the whole sector (this Establishment spends about
0.3 percent of turnover in communication activities). To a lesser extent, this is
also true for the GOSM (e.g. it produces virus free potato seeds).
Annual production plans are submitted to the approval of the government (see
Box 10.1) and investment plans are decided by a separate Investment Committee
(of which some establishment directors are members). However, in the future,
state companies will have greater power on management decisions, as a new
“Management by Objectives” practice, currently under trial at some food industry
establishments, will be implemented.

Box 10. 1

The General Organization for Poultry (GOP)

GOP is an independent company affiliated with the Directorate of Economic Sector,
MAAR. Established in 1974, GOP has 11 branches, all in different governorates (nine
from the beginning and two added in later years). The company is now only barely
subsidized by the Government. It received financial support during its first ten years,
and presently only benefits from special credit conditions with ACB.
GOP produces table eggs, broilers, chicks for broilers and chicks for layers. Three
branches have hatching units. Annual production is around 300 million eggs, 3-4
thousand tonnes of broilers, 10 million chicks for broilers and 4 million for layers.
The market share of GOP is 15 percent for broilers, 20 percent for table eggs, 30
percent for layer chicks and 40 percent for broiler chicks.
The annual planning procedure takes two months. A meeting of the board of directors
with the MAAR gives broad indications for each branch. to prepare a draft plan.
Individual plans, after consolidation and examination by the company board, are
submitted to the ministries of Agriculture, of Economy and Foreign Trade and of
Finance. Each branch receives resources according to the plan and must comply with
its objectives with a tolerance of 15 percent. Product portfolio composition can be
adjusted on the basis of gains and losses in each line.
The company sells both to retailers and collective customers (hospitals, army, and
schools). Prices are determined, normally every three months, by the Ministry of
Supply and Internal Trade in consultation with the MAAR; the company can adjust
these prices according to the market situation.
Some branches have sales networks with refrigerated trucks. Part of the production is
also exported, but this is outside the plan; this enables getting hard currencies and
disposing of surpluses. For example, GOP sold products to Lebanon for three years
after the war was ended. As Lebanon became self-sufficient, such sales were
terminated.
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The State Agricultural Companies do not entertain any direct or indirect sales
network. Products are sold to the market or to the public sector directly by
company branches. Promotional activity is almost absent. The only two
companies that practise advertising do not devote to it more than 0.2-0.3 percent
of their turnover. Research and Development (R&D) and products innovation are
also practically non-existent.
Exports are very limited. Only two establishments sell abroad between 1 percent
and 2 percent of their production, but without continuity, as export is simply
considered a way to dispose of surpluses or to get hard currency; target markets
are generally Arab countries in the region.
d)

State food companies

The GOFI, a corporation which is part of the Ministry of Industry, affiliates 22
food companies, corresponding to 27 factories, in several industries. GOFI
processes fruits and vegetables, oil, dairy, biscuits and pasta, dried onions, sugar
and sweets, water, beer and spirits. All the companies have been established (or
nationalized, if they existed previously) in the 1960s or 1970s. Up to 1991, GOFI
companies had a monopoly situation (de jure or de facto) in many food processing
industries (see Box 10. 2).
The state food companies employ on average 230 people (minimum 77, maximum
1 238); their total turnover amounts to SP4 847 million. It is not possible to
calculate their market share, either on aggregate or by industry, because total
industry values are not known. As examples of their share in processing capacity,
state companies in 1997 accounted for 53 percent of the tomato paste market and
65 percent of the yogurt (laban and labne) market; two years earlier, the
corresponding shares were 65 percent and 87 percent.
A common opinion is held within the management of these companies (as well as
in GOFI) that the quality of their products is excellent, higher than that in the
private sector, thanks to more controls on products specifications (which also
means higher costs). But, according to the same sources, Syrian consumers do not
perceive these differences and are not “product loyal”, the market is taken as
completely competitive and transparent, without any special product
differentiation, so that competition is only based on price, leading to a market
equilibrium determined by the demand side much more than by the supply side.
This however appears to be only partly true, as private companies often increase
their market share through non-price competition.
Consequently, these companies do not invest in market development: two of them
only have introduced new products during the past five years; one only has
conducted promotional activities other than participating in exhibitions and in the
common GOFI advertising. For all of them, the main customer is the public sector
(collective consumers -e.g. army etc.- and state marketing departments).
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Almost half of the state food companies market some products abroad, but only
three of them reach 10 percent of turnover as exports. They all operate through
public establishments (like GEZA) or by spot contracts, and cash payment or
letter of credit are required. The only promotional activity on foreign markets is a
film produced by the General Organization covering all the state companies.

Box 10.2

Al Shark Company for Food Products

Al Shark company, based in Aleppo, has two separate branches operating as almost
independent companies. One branch, established in 1952, produces beer, biscuits and
chocolate; the other one, established in 1958, processes milk.
The Dairy branch
All the milk is supplied by farmers’ cooperatives or by one station of the General
Establishment for Cattle. Total milk intake is about 10 000 tonnes per year, or 30 tonnes
per day, fluctuating from 25 tonnes in winter to 35 in summer; accordingly, in some
periods, the branch processes milk even if at a loss, due to cheese market instability. On
average, 50-55 percent of the milk is sterilized and 45-50 percent processed.
The main products are sterilized milk (about 5 000 tonnes), laban (1 600 tonnes), labne
(50 tonnes), cheese (200 tonnes: accawi, hallum, mlallalah, cashcawan, processed
cheese), fat products (250 tonnes: Chantilly cream and ghee). In 1998, the brand name
was changed to Sharbakh ("Prestige"). Recently, the production of cheddar and
mozzarella was initiated (as an experiment with a restaurant). The introduction of ayran
(liquid yogurt) was planned by 2000.
The annual plan sets the quantity of milk used by products family (liquid milk, yogurt,
cheese) while production is adjusted within each product family (from one cheese to
another one, etc.) according to the market situation. Ghee is either imported from
Denmark and simply canned (however the market is very competitive) or directly
produced (of very high quality, this is a high profit product).
Processed cheese is also profitable and has a stable market. The company acts as a price
follower: French brand processed cheese is sold at SP55 per 180 grams jar, while the
local cheese is sold at SP25 per 250 grams jar. As the demand is gradually increasing,
the production follows.
The company tried Tetrapack packaging, but the cost (SP15 per 150 grams pack) was
too high. The estimated cost of SP21 per pack of 1 kg is about six times that of similar
packaging in Western Europe. Recent new products for the company are cashcawan and
processed cheese, while cheddar and mozzarella are also new for the Syrian market.
Examples of innovations have been mlallalah with fennel, which met great success as
an innovation into tradition, and processed cheese with red pepper and with mint, which
did not succeed.
../.
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Box 10.2 (cont.) Al Shark Company for Food Products

The Chocolate-biscuit-beer branch
This branch has three separate production lines: chocolate, biscuits and beer, but the
first line is not active. The total turnover is about SP180 million.
The beer line processes 1 300 tonnes of malt annually (the other beer producing
establishment, Barada in Damascus, processes about 1 000 tonnes of malt). All inputs
except hops (France and Germany) are produced domestically. The demand is very
high: 96 percent of the production plan is implemented and the profit rate exceeds 16
percent. A hundred workers are employed in this line, receiving incentives on salary.
The beer is distributed through three establishments affiliated to the Ministry of Supply
and Internal Trade, which sell to hotels, restaurants, etc.
In the biscuits line, the situation is much worse. The plant employs high technology: an
automatic oven, of 20 meters length, was imported from The Netherlands in 1995. The
processing capacity is one tonne per hour, but only 30 percent of the plan is
implemented. The demand is weak: this is attributed to economic recession and lack of
purchasing power for luxury food such as biscuits. In fact, the company has been
negatively affected by investment Law No. 10/1991, under which many medium-small
companies have been established and sell at a lower price. The classic production is
petit beurre, an excellent quality product. New products, such as wafer, soft biscuits,
crackers, and cream filled biscuits are being tried, but suffer from quality and
packaging problems.
All the raw material for biscuits is available locally, except for fat (imported mainly
from Malaysia). One hundred and forty workers are employed in this line (down from
200). A human resources management problem is that workers in the biscuits line do
not receive incentives, and get lower salaries than beer workers.
The cost of flour creates a disadvantage with regards to foreign producers (SP22 per kg
in Syria, SP9 in Turkey). Some private mills sell cheaper (SP15). The selling price of
biscuits, SP46 per kg, is in-line cost SP35, plus SP8 for packaging and SP3 for wages.
Actually, the line is not profitable, and the cost can only be reduced through size
increase. The break-even point is estimated at 2 500 tonnes per year, against 1 200
tonnes presently (the capacity of the new oven, operating eight hours per six days per
50 weeks is 2 400 tonnes; nearly 5 000 tonnes could be reached through shifts).
In 1998, the biscuits have lost SP6.8 million, beer generated SP30 million profit, and
the company profit resulted at SP23 million. In 1999, the projected profit was SP30
million, coming from an increase in beer profit and a reduction in biscuits losses to SP3
million, due to lower costs of several inputs: sugar, fat, flour.
The company is looking for new markets for biscuits. In the past, biscuits were
exported to Rumania and FSU. Presently some exports are taking place to the
neighbouring countries, like Jordan, at the price of the Syrian domestic market. Exports
to Europe have never been tried.
The promotion investment for both branches, only half a million SP (0.125 percent of
the aggregate turnover), is principally used for participation in exhibitions. This budget
is decided by GOFI.
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In fact, management decisions for the state food companies are even more
centralized than for the state agricultural companies. Not only is investment policy
decided by the General Organization, but even short-term marketing decisions,
like promotion expenditure or discounts to traders, are centralized.
e)

Private food companies

If available documentation for state companies is scarce, there is nearly none for
the private companies, which are absent from official statistics and do not have
special obligations like publicly available balance sheets or production
declarations. As a matter of fact, there were no private companies in most Syrian
industries until 1991, apart from small, handicraft-like enterprises (Box 10.3), and
they are still legally excluded from certain industries such as cotton, tobacco,
sugar or beer. Even in direct interviews, these companies are more reluctant than
state companies to supply quantitative information. As a consequence, the only
available figures are contained in company licenses, which specify the authorized
products, the theoretical production capacity and raw material consumption,4 and
partially those from projects approved under Law No. 10/1991.

Box 10. 3

Bakri Kaakeh Sons Co.

The company existed for about 50 years, but the present modern plant dates from the
mid-1990's. The only products, sold under the commercial brand “Dolls”, are flavoured
ice-cream and yogurt (both laban and labne). The company was about to start the
production of biscuits, initially as an ingredient for internal use (ice-cream), and
possibly later on as an independent product. The theoretical processing capacity, 25-30
tonnes of milk per day, was temporarily limited to 15 tonnes, because some components
had not been delivered by the company supplying the plant.
The turnover is around US$6 000 per day, with a medium term objective of 12 00015 000. Fifty to sixty workers are employed in the plant, which is highly automated.
Actual milk intake is about 11-12 tonnes per day, supplied by four to five middlemen,
who in turn buy from 500-700 farmers, not known directly to the company. Controls on
milk relate to fat and protein contents, density, acidity, presence of heath shocks, total
bacteria count, colibacteria, and antibiotics. Fruits for flavours are imported under sugar
from Italy, France and Switzerland.
The present production per day is six to seven tonnes of laban and labne, and seven to
eight tonnes of ice-cream. Flavoured laban and labne are sold only in the Aleppo area,
due to limitation in production, through a chain of supermarkets belonging to the same
family. There are no direct competitors, except the traditional sector (which does not
produce flavoured products), thanks to protection against imports and, for the moment,
the absence of multinationals in this sector. Bakri Kaakeh Sons is the second ice-cream
producer in Syria. It distributes its products all over the country by 12 refrigerated
trucks. Apart from Aleppo, where the family supermarkets absorb almost 20 percent of
the company's ice-cream sales, in every other town an important supermarket acts as the
exclusive agent. The export market, mainly in the Gulf area, is a medium term
objective, for which ISO 9002 certification is being prepared.
../..
4

Even these figures seem not to be very accurate and often present internal inconsistency.
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Box 10.3 (cont.) Bakri Kaakeh Sons Co.
New products are frequently developed. Even though Syrian consumers are rather
conservative, it is estimated that if 20 percent of Syrians bought one jar weekly (250
grams) of flavoured laban or labne, there would be a market of 850 tonnes per week,
double the present sales. For the year 2000, the launch of frozen yogurt, a completely
new product for the country, is planned. R&D is completely internal and no specific
costs can be accounted. Promotion is not needed, as demand exceeds supply. The only
promotional activity is the distribution of posters in the retailing shops.

According to information supplied by the Investment Office at the Council of
Ministers, 257 food sector projects were approved under Law 10/1991 up to June
1999, of which 58 correspond to new companies registered at the Ministry of
Industry; 83 percent of these new companies have more than 10 employees; 26
percent of the new companies have partly or totally foreign capital (Table 10.4).
These are often innovative and dynamic enterprises (see following cases). Beyond
these structured companies, there is a swarm of medium-small private firms,
especially in traditional industries like bakery, sweets, oil and beverage, which are
intermediate between the market leaders and the traditional “informal” business.
Table 10.4 Companies in the agro-food industry in Syria – private sector
Number of companies
of which: established under Law 10/91

Industry

No.

No.
Cereals processing

of which:
having partial or
hiring > 10
total foreign
employees
capital
13
0

Production
capacity
(thousands of
tonnes of raw
material)

2 005

14

Fruits and
vegetables
processing

40

14

13

2

424

Meat and
processed meat

18

1

1

1

19

Dairy

32

9

7

4

79

Sugar and sweets

391

1

1

0

134

Oils, fats and
animal feedstuffs

207

11

8

1

457

76

1

0

0

28

Non-alcoholic
beverages

126

2

2

2

183

Others

315

5

3

5

10 495

Alcoholic
beverages

1 954
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An examination of the four market leaders in each industry reveals that even the
major private companies are much smaller than state food companies; with few
exceptions, the number of employees does not reach 50. It is likely that many
firms are still under their optimal size, as 75 percent of them were established
after 1990. Licensing or franchising contracts with foreign companies are very
unusual; only one company in the oil industry and a few in the non-alcoholic
beverages industry have recourse to these practices.
Despite their generally limited size and recent establishment, private food
companies are very active on the export market. They even have a dominant
position in some key industries, such as processed fruits and vegetables, dairy
products and sweets (Table 10.5).
Table 10.5 Syrian agro-food private sector and foreign markets
Industry

Cereals processing

Fruits and
vegetables
processing

Exported
product
(tonnes)

Main exported
products

1 450

Pasta and
biscuits

1 600

Tomato paste

700
2 000
5 200
262

Meat and processed
meat

627

Other fruits
paste
Processed olive
Apricot sheets
Fruits
concentrate
Meat processing
wastes
Cheese

Dairy

1 160
Ghee
6 800

Sweets

4 700

Chocolate

2 005

Olive oil
Soya and corn
oil

Sugar and sweets

Oils, fats and animal
feedstuffs

400
1 623

Alcoholic beverages
Non-alcoholic
beverages
Others

Cotton seed oil

Main export markets
Eastern Europe,
Lebanon, Gulf
Eastern Europe,
Gulf

Private
companies
estimated
export share
14

Iran, Gulf, Lebanon
Europe, Canada
Egypt, Gulf

82

Lebanon, Gulf
Turkey
Lebanon, Kuwait,
KSA
KSA, Lebanon,
Kuwait
Eastern Europe,
Lebanon, Gulf
Eastern Europe,
Gulf
Lebanon, Gulf
Gulf

0
93

100

31

Turkey, Switzerland,
Gulf, Lebanon
52

2 056
36 908

Olive oil
processing
waste

Libya, Gulf,
Lebanon

86

Jordan, Lebanon,
KSA, Turkey

66

Source: Ministry of Industry, Private Sector Department, Agro-food Section (Export information:
from the Foreign Trade Statistics 1997 – Customs – Ministry of Finance).
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The evolution of the licensed production capacity for processed fruits and
vegetables and for dairy products confirms the current dynamism of the private
food companies sector. In all sub-sectors, the capacity is in rapid evolution, while
it was often nil only some years ago (Table 10.6).
Table 10.6 Private companies licensed production capacity for some processed
fruits, vegetables and dairy products (tonnes)
Product

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

Tomato paste

-

-

-

-

-

-

3 250

4 771

7 351

7 487

Canned peas

-

-

-

-

3

7

7

7

8

62

586

586

586

592

598

598

3 087

8 735

11 048

11 048

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.7

60.7

Laban

9.5

9.5

9.5

9.5

10.5

10.5

117

645

1 170

1 789

Labne

-

-

-

-

1

28

714

1 027

1 294

1 379

Mixed canned
vegetables
Apricot jam

Source: Elaboration from figures provided by Ministry of Industry, Private Sector Department.

f)

Traders

In Syria, it is relatively simple (for Syrian citizens, as internal trade is not open to
foreigners) to start a trade activity. The only formality to comply with is to
inscribe in a Chamber of Commerce, getting a “marketing certificate”, which
mentions neither the type of traded items nor the scale (wholesale, retail) of the
trading activity. Therefore, it is practically impossible to know the number of
traders engaged in procurement and retail of agricultural and food products.
Theoretically, they are under the control of the Department for Marketing and
International Trade of the MSIT, but there is no systematic monitoring.
For an import-export activity, any individual or company (be it national or
foreign) must be inscribed in a special list at the Ministry of Economy and
Foreign Trade. The types of operators, whose functions and extent of activity
differ according to products, include:
•

“intermediaries”, that is middlemen realizing the link between farmers and
processing companies (often on behalf of the latter), wholesale markets or
sometimes retailers;

•

“guaranteers”, wholesalers operating in production areas directly in contact
with farmers;

•

commissioners, operating in a Souq and selling on behalf of suppliers;

•

wholesalers and semi-wholesalers, buying from intermediaries,
commissioners or even directly from farmers and selling to retailers or
(partly) to consumers, and sometimes to foreign buyers;
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•

contractors, buying from the market or individual producers on behalf of
large customers (restaurants, hotels, public establishments etc.);

•

packers, often located between wholesale markets and export markets; and

•

retailers.

A typical wholesale market is Souq el Hal, the general market for fruits and
vegetables established in every governorate capital. In Damascus Souq el Hal,
some 400 traders operate, composed of roughly 50 percent commissioners and 50
percent wholesalers or semi-wholesalers. Ninety five percent of the traffic is
wholesale trade. The Market Commission (Trade union) exerts very limited
control. Access of products on the market is not monitored (neither physical
control, nor traders declarations or other system). It is estimated that, during the
peak season (two months in summer), 300-500 tonnes may arrive daily on the
market, more than 50 percent of which is tomato. There is no publicly available
information on prices, even though prices are monitored by the MSIT.
Recently, a new section has been added to the Souk el Haq for wholesale and
semi-wholesale trade of meat, eggs, dairy products and fish.
Other markets are the so-called district markets, where the majority of operators
are retailers. Souq Bab Seghir, in Damascus, is a semi-wholesale and retail market
for cheese, meat and poultry, but other items are traded also (vegetables, spices,
etc.). Some 90 percent of the shops are simply retail outfits. Wholesalers are either
specialized or generic grocery traders (e.g. there are 15 cheese wholesalers, of
which 6 specialized and 9 grocery traders).
g)

State distribution companies

Although the retail market for food products is mainly in the hands of private
firms, the state is present as well though several establishments affiliated to the
MSIT. Processed foods are sold through the General Establishment for Retail, an
organization established in the 1970s to become a dominant force in supplying
consumers with wide consumption items (not only food). State food shops
(branches of the General Establishment for Retail) are present in every Syrian
town; it is estimated that their market share ranges from 5 to 10 percent.
State food shops buy only from state food companies, for whom they constitute an
important marketing outlet. Compared with private supermarkets, state food shops
sell at competitive prices but offer lower services, especially in terms of products
portfolio and opening hours (from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.). Fresh products are not sold in
these shops. Fresh fruits and vegetables can arrive in the market through the
General Organization for Fruits and Vegetables (GOFV), an establishment also
created in the late 1970’s with the intent of rationalizing the procurement and
distribution of fruits and vegetables on the national scale. GOFV has large scale
refrigerated warehouses, sorting and packing facilities (even some mechanized
facilities, but these are generally not used) and a network of retail outlets in every
important city in Syria. In the mid 1980s, GOFV was putting to the market 25
percent of Syrian apples, almost 10 percent of citrus and lower percentages of
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other fruits. Since then, its role declined. Still, GOFV has the monopoly over
imports of fruits and vegetables, e.g. apples, citrus, potatoes. GOFV buys at fixed
prices, determined by the Government, and can therefore act, in principle, as an
intervention agency which stabilizes markets in times of price fall. Like other
State retail establishments, the GOFV is the main supplier for institutional
consumers (army, hospitals, etc.). The quality of products sold in GOFV shops is
generally lower than the market average; prices are determined by adding to the
purchasing price operating costs and a “normal profit”.
10.4 MARKETING FLOWS AND DRIVING FORCES
With special reference to fresh fruits and vegetables, processed fruits and
vegetables and dairy products, this section collects and summarizes the relations
between the different marketing actors, discussed in the previous chapter. These
relations are synthesized into flow charts where, because quantitative figures are
scarce, it has not been possible to measure single flows, but simply to indicate the
existing flows, those of major importance, and the existence of public supervision
or control.
a)

Fresh fruits and vegetables (Chart 10.1)

The upper part of chart 10.1 deals with inputs supply and has been reviewed under
para. 10.3a. Cooperatives and individual farmers (not members of cooperatives)
buy inputs from the public and private sectors. Private suppliers dominate for
animal feeds and important actors for seeds. Producers (individual or associated)
receive part of the seeds and feed, as well as mechanization services, directly from
the public establishments, and fuel, fertilizers and equipment through the ACB.
The only difference is that cooperatives tend to buy seeds mainly from the state
company, while individual farmers deal mostly with private traders, who offer
better credit conditions and have a more diffused presence in the country.
cooperatives have a very limited role in marketing, because they are very small.
As indicated before, new cooperatives to be engaged in marketing at the
governorate level have been launched; they can sell products for fresh
consumption both to Souq el Hal or to the GOFV.
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The bulk of farmers’ production arrives in the market through the Souq el Hal,
carried on small lorries which farmers generally hire. It is sold either directly to
wholesalers in the market or through intermediaries. Farm size is not a
discriminating factor for the choice to sell directly or to use these middlemen; it
can even be easier for small farmers, who sell smaller quantities, to go directly to
the market. Overall, indirect access to market probably concerns 40 percent of the
total product, and possibly more when the quantity of products on the market is
higher. A special category of intermediaries (who should more correctly be
considered wholesalers) are the so-called “guaranteers” (damanah). The
guaranteer is a local trader who buys the entire production of a farmer at a price
estimated according to the overall quality of the product, the guaranteer generally
sorting the product at the farm. When the purchase is before harvest, the farmer
can be paid in advance. The advantages for the farmer are to prevent risks, to
avoid dealing with transportation, and to sell the whole production at once.
Naturally, the disadvantage is a price lower than from wholesalers.
In the case of apples and citrus, some of the product is sold fresh, on the internal
market or for export, but the greater part is stored in cold storage units. Some
farmers have such facilities, otherwise they use private or public cold storage
plants or small units of other producers. For instance, in the Suwaydah
governorate there is one public cold storage plant (with a storage capacity of
4 000 tonnes), four private storage plants (12 000 tonnes as a total) and 111 small
units attached to farms.
A minor outlet for farmers is also the GOFV, which nowadays plays a minor role
in this market. Occasionally, this establishment also acts as an intervention
agency, when there is a market crisis, or as an insurance company which buys
when the quality is very low due to bad climatic conditions and the products could
not be stored.
In Souq el Hal, farmers can sell either to commissioners or to wholesalersretailers. Normal flows are as follows:
Farmer
Local wholesaler (“guaranteer”)
Souq El Hal
Commissioner
Semi-wholesaler
Other domestic market
Retailer

Exporter
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Officially, the commission is 5 percent (maximum fixed by the MSIT), or even
slightly less, but reported actual commissions range from 20 to 30 percent.
Sometimes, commissioners anticipate loans to farmers, in cash or in kind
(fertilizers, seeds). As a consequence, and also due to the personal knowledge and
trust, a farmer usually is linked to a specific commissioner, or possibly more
commissioners in separate markets. The commissioner can sell to the semiwholesaler or to the retailer, either cash or credit (usually at one week up to one
month term), depending upon the demand/supply situation (credit is more
common in times of surplus). Wholesalers and commissioners are not productspecialized, as they need to operate continuously despite seasonality. However,
they are often specialized by region to a varying extent, and this induces some
partial product specialization.
Usually, the commissioner sorts products at least partially. For export however, a
stricter sorting is necessary, undertaken finally by the exporter. The number of
packers and direct exporters is uncertain (some 60-70 packers, according to one
source, less than 15 according to another one). With few exceptions, they
specialize in export and operate outside the Souq, preferably buying from farmers
directly and only selling the below-standard quality product on the Souq.
However the majority of exported flows are operated by non-specialized traders,
who also sell on the domestic market. A former state export company no longer
exists.
Collective consumers (army, hospitals, etc.) buy either from the state marketing
company (which, occasionally according to the needs of its “institutional”
customers, buys in turn from Souq el Hal) or through auctions; contractors are
usually the same intermediaries who sell to the Souq. At the retail level, sales are
dominated by traditional shops, often assembled in district markets; modern retail
share does not exceed 10-12 percent.
b)

Processed fruits and vegetables (Chart 10.2)

The upper part of chart 10.2 (marketing of processed fruits and vegetables) is
identical to that for fresh products, reflecting the fact that there is no specialized
marketing chain for processed fruits and vegetables.
Private processors buy indifferently from the Souq or from farmers, depending on
the price, which can be lower in the Souq as the product once there must be sold,
and on the availability of large quantities. For instance, tomato is commonly
bought from farmers because individual parcels produce “large” quantities, while
citrus is mainly bought from the Souq. Contracting in advance with farmers is
sometimes practiced, but the implementation of these contracts is quite erratic.
The issue of avoiding availability breaks through advance purchase is apparently
not considered important. Both public and private processors can lower their
activity if the price of raw material is too high.
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State processing companies buy from individual farmers to a greater extent than
from the Souq or from cooperatives. They occasionally also buy from the state
marketing company, when the latter has an unanticipated surplus. Public and
private companies are both active in traditional products, while the private sector
is dominating in modern products, such as frozen products, fruit juices, etc. For
processed tomato and canned beans, private and public market shares are about
equal, while for jam and marmalade the private share is around 70 percent. It must
be remembered that more than 30 percent of tomato paste and 10 percent of jam
and marmalade are home-made. A specific type of processor is represented by
small, family handicraft processors, who specialize in traditional products such as
dry apricot sheets (guamar eddeen) or raisins. They mostly buy raw agricultural
products from the Souq, but sometimes also from farmers.
At the retail stage, traditional shops have the main market share for fresh
products, but the relative importance of supermarkets is higher for processed
products, and modern retailing probably represents the most important channel for
private processors. State companies sell to state shops affiliated with the General
Establishment for Retail or to ordinary marketing channels. They also happen to
sell a part of their production in bulk to private companies and to catering.
Collective consumers usually buy through contractors, but they also contract
directly between state agencies, which are a way to access credit.
The export market is practically limited to dried fruits produced in small family
units, which often export more than 30 percent of their output, and traded by
private agents specialized in export. Private companies seldom sell large part of
their output abroad; they sometimes export directly, without traders. Only a few
state companies begin dealing with export, through auctions.
c)

Dairy products (Chart 10.3)

The main characteristic of the milk and dairy industry in Syria is probably the
great importance of the informal sector. The processing capacity of public and
private dairies together (three state companies and 32 private dairies registered at
the Ministry of Industry) covers less than 10 percent of Syrian milk. The
remaining part is either processed by small handicraft cheese-makers, sold as raw
milk to consumers (and eventually processed at home into laban and labne) or
consumed by the family of the producer. Because of this low level of
organization, the production pattern presents strong seasonality and erratic
variations.
In contrast with the situation for fruits and vegetables, agricultural cooperatives
are quite important in raw milk marketing (for the formal sector), especially for
sheep. This is less true for the less concentrated cow milk farms, usually one to
two cow farms, which are located mainly in the coastal area, in the Hama-Homs
region and around Damascus.
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State companies buy from cooperatives through annual contracts. When state and
private companies buy from individual farmers, they almost always use
intermediaries, and generally do not even know the milk producers. The state
farms usually sell their milk to state processing companies. Another source of raw
material for private and state companies is the import of milk powder for icecream and yogurt.
The product mix is almost the same for private and public companies, with the
exception of UHT often produced by the latter instead of traditional sterilized
milk. One state company only, in business for 20 years, produces pasteurized milk
in Homs for the local market. Two private companies in Homs and Aleppo started
producing fruit-flavoured yogurt or milk, although the market is still very limited.
The liquid milk market is predominantly in the hands of state companies, which
use the classical half-litre glass bottle. The private companies mostly use plastic
bottles or sometimes brick, and due to better packaging and lower constraints on
prices, they can obtain for the same product (sterilized milk) prices 60-70 percent
higher than state dairies.
Cheese is produced both by private and state companies, but white cheese
(accawi, hallum, mlallalah) is produced mainly by handicraft units, with high
seasonality. Handicraft cheese-makers are very often also farmers; the only
exceptions are in the Hama area, where cheese is most traditional and where small
processing establishments not connected to farms can be found. Yellow and
processed cheese is produced only by “industrial” private or state companies.
Cheese production is highly seasonal both in the formal and informal sectors. Raw
milk intermediaries sell also raw milk to traditional and modern shops. Modern
outlets tend to represent the most important marketing channel for private milk
processing companies, as is the case for processed fruits and vegetables,.
Collective consumers are mostly supplied by State dairy companies, rather than
by contractors who only serve at complementing their needs. For milk as for other
processed products, another outlet for state dairies is the network of state shops
affiliated to the General Establishment for Retail.
The only dairy exports are limited quantities of white cheese and ghee sent to the
Gulf area, predominantly by private traders; there is also some direct export from
state companies.
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10.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The analysis developed in the previous sections shows that, in order to design and
implement a coherent strategy for the development of Syrian agribusiness, it is
necessary to solve existing internal contradictions such as, for example, between
an agricultural production policy aimed at generating an exportable surplus, and
the absence of an export enhancement policy; to remove the identified blocking
factors, most of which outside the agricultural and food sector; and to develop
some pushing factors, especially the organization of the agribusiness chain and
the offer of services.
a)

Horizontal and vertical organization

The lack of a horizontal organization of farmers and the poor quality of vertical
coordination are among the basic questions in Syrian agricultural marketing. The
only instrument for supply management is presently the annual plan, which
however concerns only the production functions, keeps decision making far away
from farmers and has in recent years lost part of its capacity, as a result of the
gradual liberalization of agricultural marketing. Concentration of the supply is a
pre-requisite for standardization and grading of the products, as well as for
achieving the critical mass needed to enter foreign markets and even to
differentiate products on the domestic market (through brand names, organic food
labels, etc.). It will also facilitate vertical relations which, in turn, are necessary
for quality management and for ensuring a proper transmission of the price signal
through the marketing chain.
A starting point for this process of organization is the re-orientation of farmers
cooperatives and agricultural chambers. At best, these structures offer some
services which are marketing pre-requisites, at worst they are completely
irrelevant for marketing. Cooperatives have not been conceived as marketing
instruments, and their re-orientation will be a difficult task. Even the decision to
establish 24 new marketing cooperatives, one for animal products and one for
crops in each governorate except urban Damascus, is symptomatic of the
bureaucratic nature of the cooperatives system. However, it is more realistic to
transform these existing structures, through management re-organization,
concentration and specialization, into marketing instruments than to superimpose
some new network on top of the present structures.
Another important issue in the re-organization of the marketing sector is to
provide a legislative framework, as well as incentives (e.g. fiscal incentives, or
reduced interest on loans for specific projects), for developing integration
contracts between farmers and processors. Such contracts help stabilize the
market, especially once price controls are relaxed, and allow a better control on
raw material quality, thus improving the competitiveness of processed products
through lower processing costs and higher final quality. For fresh products in
particular, restructuring the wholesale markets (Souq el Hal for fruits and
vegetables) in order to improve the quality and quantity of information and to
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offer better services and physical infrastructure to the operators, would also be
highly beneficial.
b)

Services implementation

A realistic task for the public sector in agricultural marketing, rather than
attempting to be a dominant actor (which is neither desirable nor easy, as the
decline of the fruits and vegetables marketing company demonstrates), should be
to offer the basic services necessary for the development of private marketing.
This cannot be seen as an independent, self-centred business, as is now the case
for state companies, but as a public investment whose return is measured in terms
of public welfare.
An important service to supply to all the actors of the agro-food chain is market
information. Presently, farmers make their choice of when to sell, and in which
market, only on the basis of direct information from traders, who are generally
interested in keeping the deal. Information on traded quantities would help
wholesalers program their action and exploit market opportunities. Competition
among traders and agricultural trade restructuring would be stimulated, with
advantages both for producers and consumers. Another area where public services
are essential for business success is export. Foreign markets information, search
of potential partners, insurance on export operations risk and generic promotion
are some of the needs in this area. Other more classical services need to be better
coordinated and finalized, e.g. agricultural research, extension, education and
training (for both the private and public sectors).
c)

Removing blocking factors

The current pricing system, at production level and even more at wholesale and
retail levels, is a major constraint for the development of the Syrian agromarketing system. It has been seen that, even when official prices are not
compulsory, the system strongly reduces the flexibility of the competitive
behaviour of firms, it negatively affects product differentiation and it represses the
rise of demand for variety coming from consumers. Liberalizing the pricing
system will increase competition among firms, hence their competitiveness.
Another blocking factor, of declining severity thanks to reforms already achieved,
concerns exchange rate and currency access. As discussed above (see paragraph
10.2d), present constraints take foreign investors off Syria and hamper Syrian
companies in their trade operations abroad.
Import restrictions are considered a protective factor for domestic industry, and
indeed they are. However, they reduce the stimulus for quality and
competitiveness, as shown by the comparison between Syrian and other countries’
products on foreign markets, and reduce the variety in the market, blocking the
development of new potential business areas. While, in the present situation, a
complete and sudden import ban removal would have destructive consequences,
gradual but steady steps in this direction would benefit both Syrian industry and
consumers.
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d)

Improvement of business environment

Ways for releasing the blocking factors for private, especially foreign, investment
are often to be found rather in the removal of administrative uncertainty and the
provision of guarantees for investments, than in explicit creation of incentives.
This means, among other things, that a good law needs good by-laws in order to
be correctly applied.
As an example, according to Law No.10/1991, foreign invested capital and
resulting profits can be repatriated. How this can be done for a project generating
an export flow is clear, as export sales returns will be available for repatriation.
But, in the case of projects oriented only to the domestic market, how this would
work is unknown as long as procedures are not defined.
It is not possible here to develop this point, but despite some 40 bilateral
agreements on foreign investment protection, several areas of apparent
administrative uncertantity persist. Some examples are listed below:
•

protection of intellectual property, which is a necessary condition among
others for licensing contracts, is practically absent in Syrian food industry;

•

procedures for controversial solution between foreign investors and
national partners;

•

timing and procedures for returning the amount requested by the Syrian
Government as a caution in auctions for supply to public sector
(performance bond); and

•

the possibility of agency contracts breakup for reasons of general interest
or national security.

